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IWTRODUCTIOW 
Th« subject of th« present dissertation Is ^/x 
' 'cr i t ica l study of the h is tor ica l information in Zlkr-
1 Mir'. Zlkr-i»Mir i s an autobiography of Mir Taql Mir, 
the renowned urdu poet whose noa de plume was Mir. He 
was born at Akbarabad in 1724 A.D. His ancestors had 
migrated from Hejas and set t led at Akbarabad. His father 
Muhammad Mutaqqi was a mystic and spent much of his time 
in ascetic exercises . He died when Mir was only eleven 
years old^ leaving no patrimony to his son. Thus Mir %ras 
l e f t on his own at th i s tender age* to face the worlds 
^^ Vy*;!, Miy i s a narrative of Mir*s own experiences from 
the time of his father's death to the establishment of 
h is reputation as a poet^ and MSam i t narrates the story 
of the decline of the Mughal Bmpire over a period of 
forty years - from 1748 to 1788 - in which Mir has given 
occasional references to the way in which the course of 
events effected his own fortunes. 
The f i r s t part of the book, covering a period 
of nearly ten yearns i s devoted largely to descriptions 
about his father, his young d isc ip le Amanullah, whom Mir 
called 'uncle' and other companions interested in mysticism. 
It seems that the teachings of h is father and talks 
with h i s associates had created an everlasting^ Impact 
on his mind and I t Is abundantly clear that their teach-
ings made a l i fe - long li^iresslon upon him. He has recorded 
his vlyld memories of the things they said to him or to 
others In his presence* He developed a keen Interest In 
mysticism, particularly his father's s tress on a l l 
pervading force of love appealed him most. His father 
oaphaslsed that love was the supreme force In the universe. 
Though Mir levered the mystics, he did not l i k e those who 
2 
had withdrawn from the world to l i v e In sol itude. He 
refers to an Incident how his father had chlded a disc iple 
of h i s , Amanullah, for his secluded l i f e In a room for a 
period of one year, cooqiletely cut off from the society and 
oompaiqr of relations and fr iends. He urged him to come out 
3 
and l i v e In the midst of people. 
2 . Ralph Russel and Khurshldul Islam, Three Mughal Poeta. 
p. 209. 
3* Zlkr^ p . 19. 
Th« second half of the book oorers about a 
period of forty years from 1748 to 1788 k,^. In which 
Mir has recorded most of the important h i s tor ica l erents 
of the period starting from the f i r s t invasion of Ahmed 
Shah Abdall to the blinding of Shah Alam by Ohalam Qadir 
Khan in 1788, It i s interesting to note that three 
volumes of Sir J. If. Sarkar's Fal l of the Mughal Empire 
cover exactly the same period. 
l l k r » i Mir was compiled in the court of Asaf->ud-
daula, started in 1771 and broug|it to completion in 1782 
A«I>. and Mir died in 1810 A.l . at Lacknow. Thus th« las t 
years of his l i f e were spent in Lucknov. 
For a long time Zikr-i Mir remained in a limbo 
of oblivion t i l l at las t Anjuman-Taraqql-i Urdu^ Aurangabad 
published i t for the f i r s t time in 1929. But even after 
i t s publication i t was regarded as a l i terary masterpiece 
and was received with great approbation by the l i terary 
c r i t i c s . It was for the f i r s t time pointed out by Khwaja 
Ahmad Farooqui in 1957 in h i s book, Mir Ki Havat aur -
SBiaivri. the Zikr-i Mir had other aspects too, besides 
being a l i terary work of high standared. It could be 
u t i l i zed by historians as a soruce for h is tor ica l informa-
t ion of the period in which Mir l ived. 
A nusiber of writers and historians have vorkad 
on •arious aspaets of the history of eighteenth century 
but the present work was taken up not as an addition to 
the already existing historical literature but to giri 
a nev turn to the thinkii^ of students of history of the 
period. Not only official and unofficial records frpm a 
major source of historical information but autobiograph-
ies and literary masterpieces are also useful in wider-
standing of erents and changes. Sir Jadunath ^rkar in 
his Fall of the Mughal Bapire has used ^^ Ipr-^ -M y^ as a 
source for historical Information but not very exhaustively 
as in al l the three volumes he has referred to i t just 
once. 
The latest work on this subject i s Atharveen-
Hn Mft^  q^ qcjtu^ ta^ l^^  ^%lg9V^% pr Mir K^  A i^^  by Dr. 
Muhammad Umar. He has dealt with the pol i t ical , social 
and economic history of northern India during eighteenth 
century but in this work also Zikr has not been used as 
the main source, rather the Information has been gathered 
from many other sources and no crit ical estimation of 
Zlkr-l Mir has be«a attempted, i t has been used to show 
that the poet was well-informed about the polit ical up-
heavals taking place round him In Ibrthem India. 
.J 
similarly Prof. K.A. Farooqul in his literary 
work 'Mir Ki Hay at Mr Shaivri' publlshad in 1957, has 
davotad a saotion of tha book to tha historical inforsta-
tions in Zikr-i-Mir and has raproduead tha information 
giTan by Mir without pointing out whathar tha information 
i s authentic or not. No comparison with tha other contemp-
orary sources has been attempted. 
'Three Mughal Poets* of Ralph Russel and 
Khurshid-ul-Islam is another recent work in which informa-
tion from Zikr-i4Mir has been utilized but the work mainly 
deals with the literary achievements of the poet and most 
of the incidents giren in 2ikr-i-Mir which focuss on 
social l i f e of people haye bean analysed. Mir's l i f e was 
one of long misery and sufferings. He witnessed the ruin 
of Delhi at the hands of Abdalis and Marathas for which, 
he Has lamented sayeral times in his autobiography and 
these events definitely had a direct effect on his poetry, 
which i s full of pathos. 
In the present work a humble attempt has been 
made to arrange the Information supplied by Zikr-i Mir 
in a chronological order with the help of other contempo-
rary and secondary sources. 1'fot one date for any event 
referred to, in Zikr-i-Mir has been given by Mir. But at 
th« sant tlB« th« events haye been so co-related that 
by comparing the erents with other records accurate 
dates can be determined. For instance Mir has neither 
giyen the date of his departure to Lucknov nor the date 
of Mirza T^ ajaf Khan*s death but has simply stated that 
he had heard of Mirza Najaf Khan's death when he reached 
Avadh. And according to Khairuddin Illahabadi author of 
Ibratnama. Mirza Hajaf died in 1781. Thus i t shows that 
Mir must hare gone to Lucknov in 1781. Thus the difficulty 
of finding the dates for important battles and important 
erents haye been ranoyed with the aid of diverse contempo-
rary records. 
Secorrily, most of the time Mir has indulged in 
layish and yiyid descriptions of the important battles, 
but has omitted the names of the battles and sieges. 
These have been investigated and found out in other 
contempdrary records of the period. For examplef the 
seige of Sukkhartal, has been described at length with-
our revealing the date and the name of the place. This 
has also been identified. A number of such instances are 
found in the entire autobiography. Though Mir has given 
a l i s t of petty zemindars, ra.1asf chiefs and nobles yet 
t 
many a times he has referred to some Important personal!* 
t i e s as a person or has addressed them according to their 
post . Besides this* sometimes Mir has mis-spelt some 
names of the nobles, for example for Kesarl Singh he 
has written Kherl Singh but such instances are very fev. 
In the present dissertation the f i r s t chapter 
deals with the l i f e and works of Hlr. The l i f e sketch 
though mainly drawn from Zikr-i-Mir i s c(»q)leted with 
the help of h i s other l i terary vozics* In Zlkr nothing 
has been said about h i s works, except that he has 
referred to himself as being a famous poet. A brief out-
l i n e of the works of Mir has been glTen in th i s chapter. 
The second chapter deals with the h i s tor ica l , 
l i terary and autobiographical importance of the book. 
As has already been argued that Zlkr f i t s into the 
pattern of h is tor ica l writing of the period, moreover a 
coa^lete analysis of the book brings to l ight the 
h is tor ica l information of the period i t deals with, t^e 
clear picture of the Mughal Empire in the e l ^ t e e n t h 
century and the causes of the decline of the Mu^al Bmplra. 
The s ty le i s s i i ^ l e and poignant. It i s more a po l i t i ca l 
diary. 
I) 
In the third ohapt«r a conplete analysis of 
tha political agents as raeordad In Zlkr-l Mir has baan 
attonptad. Tha saqpianea of aranta has baan ar rang ad 
ehronologloally and sultabla haadlngs hara been added to 
thes. Ifseessary additional Information collected from the 
arallabla data has been put In the foot-notes to supple-
ment and substantiate the bare facts recorded by Mir In 
his diary* Such Informations hare made the picture of 
events cos^lete* At some places Mir has only mentioned 
am aTentf however Important, without earing to give the 
details of tha event, ^or Instance, referring to the 
Murder of Amir Khan he only says that ha was killed at 
the hands of his own servant. Nsither has ha analysed 
the causes of the murder, nor has he assessed the conse-
quences of the event lAlch were far-reaching. In this 
eomectlon also an atteiq>t has been made to discuss the 
drama and Its result on the polit ics of the Imperial 
court. 
The fourth chapter deals with the autobiographies 
of the nobles and zamlndars referred to by Mir. He has 
given meagre Information about them with the exception of 
a few persons who were his patrons. A long l i s t of the 
nobles has been prepared and a brief l i f e sketch of eaeh 
li 
has been written to assess the ro le of the nobil i ty In 
the process of disintegration of the Mughal Biapire. 
The f i f th chapter deals with the s o c i a l and 
cultural History of the period as depicted in Zikr-i^Mir. 
Like most of the contemporary poets and wr i t er s , Mir i s 
concerned with the l i f e - s t y l e s and manners and social 
habits of the e l i t e c la s s . He has no idea about the ways 
and customs of the poor masses with whom he neTer came 
into contact* Even the information pertaining to the 
social and cu l tura l^f the nobles i s so scanty and scatter-
ed that no connected account o f i t s various aspects can be 
made on that basis . 
aouree Material: 
! • SJyar-ul^MutalchMierin by Ohulam Hussain Khan. It i s 
a colprehensiye history of India from 1118 A.M. to 
1194 A.H./ 1706-1780 A.D. covering exactly the same 
period \f4th wl»4eh Zikr-i-Mir. For comparing the 
p o l i t i c a l fact8^ immense help has been taken from t h i s 
valuable work. 
2. 3aad-ud-3aadat by Mir ^hulam All . The work i s a 
connected history of the nawabs of Awadh, from Saadat 
1\) 
Khan Burhan-ul-Mulk to Saadat All Khan^tht f i f th 
ruler of tha dynasty. It vas at Ba i l i e ' s suggestion 
that ha wrote the work in 1808. ^ e book contains 
Important de ta i l s relating to the affairs of the 
Narathast invasions of Ahmad Shah Abdali, the Hohillas 
and Sikhsy and i t i s t h i s part which has been u t i l i s e d 
to supplement the informations given by Mir. Besides, 
short biographical account of the important nobles, 
governors and chieftains of the period has been 
ut i l i zed in preparing the biographies of the nobles 
referred to in Zikr-i-Mlr. 
3* Ma* a«ir»ul-Uaara by Samsam-ud«-daula Shahna%rax Khan. 
It i s a biographical dictionary of Mughal peerage. 
It has been iamensely used in the present disserta-
tion for constructing the biographies of the nobles. 
4 . Kha«ana-i»Anirah by Ohulaa All Azad. This i s a 
eontwBporary work completed In about 1763. The main 
work i s devoted to short notices of well known poets 
and contemporary his tor ica l personages. The accounts 
of Abul Mansur Khan Safdarjang, Alamgir II , Shah 
Alam II and Marat has and the invasions of Ahmad ^ah 
Abdall upto 1762 have been quite helpful in discussing 
1 *. 
p o l i t i c a l Issues and «fvents raferred to but Inade-
quately treated In h is autobiography by Mir* 
6# TarlMi-1 Ahmad Shahl—Anonymous. It contains a 
detailed account of the reigns of Ahmad Shah to 
Alamglr II« It Is useful for de ta i l s regarding the 
court p o l i t i c s and confl icts between Safdarjang and 
the Smperor* And It Is th i s portion of the work 
which has been u t i l i s e d In my dissertat ion to add 
further Information to the detai ls supplied by Mir 
on these top ics . 
6 . g^%^^y«M«ff-^"?^^a§1^ - It i s a colii5>rehenslYe vjork 
written by Harcharandas and Is particularly useful 
for the history of the Later Mughals trcn Muhammad 
Shah to Alamglr II. The account of S huja-ud-daula^ 
to ii^ om the work had been d edlcated^ Is more length^r 
and yaluable* ^ e new facts available In th i s work 
have been Incorporated to f i l l necessary gaps l e f t 
out by Mir. 
7 . Tftym*?'1i-*<"y^^l^l by Muhammad All Khan, It was 
coBtpleted in 1800 A.D, and after the author's 
patton Muhammad Hasa Khan Muzaffar Jang Nalb-naslm 
1 <v 
of Bengal. It i« a general history of Mughal Bmpire 
upto 1779 A.^. There Is to be found quite a lot of 
s in i lar i ty in the description of the events, with 
those given in SlrVar. but i t i s an important and 
original source on Ahmad Shah's rei^n* In the present 
vork, most of i t s help i s taken in the portion dealing 
with the events in Ahmad Shah's reign. Bven the dates 
of the events have been considered from source. 
8* Sargugasht Wavab lbJ ib-ud-daula by Muhammad Abdus 
Salaa* It i s more l ike a Monograph on Ibjib-ud-daula 
but i t deals with the contest between Safdarjang and 
Imad-ul'Milk^ rather, the contest for power between 
Imad-ul*Mulk and Safdarjng i s discussed. The batt le 
of Panipat i s described as Hajib-ud>daula had an 
outstanding role in the bat t le . Then the regency of 
llajib-ud*daula has been dealt with. Mir has also 
given a good account of ntjib-ud-daula's regency, so 
i t i s th i s portion which has been u t i l i z e d to examine 
the authenticity of the statements as piven by Mir. 
The infonuttions have also been taken to prepare the 
biography of !fejib-ud-daula. 
9» W>qai«Abdul Qadir Khan by Abdul Qadlr Ranpurl.it 
deals with tha rlsa and fall of the Rohllla Ohulam 
Qadir Khan, ^t contains a Tlvld description of tha 
traaehary of Ohulam Qadir towards tha Mughal Bmparor 
Shah Alan II and tha atrocities he inflicted on the 
imp9TOT and his family inside the fort. 
MIR TAQI MIR 
Hit Idfe And Works 
Mir Muhaamad Taqi vtoo8« noa da gnarre is Mix and 
vho la genarally knovn aa Mir Taqly vas born at Akbarabad, 
in 17S4 A.D* in a retpactabla family vhieh had migratad 
1 
froa Hajas and settlad at Ahmadabad. 
tq.r*i fathar MLr Mabaomad Ali bad a at tlad at 
Akbarabad. Ha baliavad in a lifa of panitanoe and poverty 
and tpant aueh of bis tiaa in spiritual axaroisas. He died 
in 1736 A.D. leaving no patrimony to bis eleven srear old 
son. Thus Mr vas left on bis ovn from that tender age and 
be bad to bear the hardships of life from bis youth. 
Mir received his early education under Syad Aoan-
ullabt a young diseipla of his father. But he oould not 
continue long under him. Soon after his father's death he 
left Agra in search of raaploymant and for a time stayed 
2 
vith bis nnels Sirajuddin Khan Arzu, the celebrated Persian 
poatf who supported and supervised his education. Later on 
1. Mir Taqi Miri Zikr^i Mir, ad. by Maulvi Abdul Haqua, 
p. 3. 
2. Mir is quite bitter about him in his autobiography. His 
narration sbovs that it vas much against bis self 
respect that he lived -with bis onela. I]bi^ .» p. 63. 
> ' 1 
1 2 
he learnt Rekhta under Syed Saadat All. Iftr worked hard 
to perfect hla style and in no time he eaow to be eomtted 
among the leading poets of the time. His verses gained 
sneh popularity that they could be heard being recited in 
3 
every nook and corner of the streets. 
In the meantime, events took a new turn and his 
uncle's attitude forced him to leave the house. While thus 
4 
wandering aimlessly he eame across one Alim Dllah vho 
S 
introdueed him to Riayat Khan. This introduction proved 
a boon for )£Lr| for soon afterwards he got an employment 
aader him and financial diffioulties, for the time being, 
were solved. 
KLr had an overwhelming sense of self»respeet and 
was proud and sensitive by nature which compelled him to 
lead the l i f e of a destitute as i t i s obvious from his 
1, WOLi P* ^« 
S. He was a native of Amroha» Ib^d. 
3. I^A* 
4« Ibid. Mir does net gives any details about Alim UUah 
extept that he was the one who introdueed him to Riayat 
Khan. 
6« He vas the uterine brother of Muhammad Aadn Khan. Dur-
ing the time when Hisam-ul-Mulk Asaf Jah wint to settle 
Malwa. he aeeompanied him and was raifdd to the rank of 
6000/5000 and granted the title of 7.aM>.aA,dAui^ and 
appointed governor of Malva. Shahnawes Khan, Mathir-ul-
Sajja., tr. H, Beveridge, Yol. I, p. 488. 
u 
ovB •eeoont. Adadniitratlfe ehaea in th« Mughal Bmplr« and 
grovUBg Moaealo diftraaa alae eeBtrltetad to bit siafortuna 
and MLr nas redaeed to a atata of abjaat panury. 
Mir glvaa a vivid aeeoont of hit stay at different 
eouFtii and hia aasoeiation vith a nonber of noblea, in 
aaareh of anployment* Daring tha eooraa of hia narrative, 
ha rafara to lome of tha hiatorieal events of hia tine 
vhieh had at least some effeet on his career. 
After hia father's death he m a left with none to 
support him or to guide him. Ha laments — "X saw the 
tyranny of heavens and bore the hardships of life, bat no, 
tha haavana or the world is not responsible for my mis-
fortonas, It lias my fate, my stars vhieh are responsible 
(for my misfortunes)," He vrites, despite all the hard-
shipa that he had to face, ha maintained his self^raapact 
and did not sueeumb to any temptation of material comfort 
at the coat of his dignity. He vent out in search of 
employment throughout Agra but in vain. He then left for 
Shahjahanabad (Delhi). But here toe he had to vait for 
1. Slk£, p. 61. 
. 1 . • 
quit* soBMtlme b«for« he suceefided in vinning th« ear of 
1 
nobleman, Khvaja Mahamnad Bafit, the nephev of the great 
noble, Saaiam-ttd-daala. SaiBsa&«ad<>daala at that time vaei 
holding the highest offices in the empire —- that of Mlr-
SlklM, «Ad Awlr-ll3-fflffrff- He knew HLr*s father and had 
respeet for his memorj* He ordered that a daily stipend 
2 
of rupee one be paid to }B^ from his treasury. During the 
interview, an ineident oecured vhieh further impressed 
Samsam-^ ud-daula In his favour. Mjf asked that the order 
for payment of his stipend be put In writing, so that no 
difficulty arose when he went to receive i t . Khwaja 
Muhammad Basit, thinking perhaps that this down to earth 
request might offend Samsam-ud^daula, intervened and said, 
3 
**This i s not the time for inkstand." (meaning thereby that 
this was not the time for writing). Mir smiled at this 
remark. SamsaB->ud.daula looked at him in astonishment and 
askeds "What is the matter? why are you laughing? KLr 
replied, "I do not know what that means *- 'this is not 
the proper time for inkstand.* If he had said: *the Nawab 
cannot sign now or the Inkstand bearer is not here, then I 
, i b i d . , p. 63. 
1^ 1 
eottld bav« understood it. But thlf is a eurious stateaent. 
Tha lAkstaad is not a living thing that it ean obsenre 
tlmas and oceaalons, it if a plaea of wood which anjr of 
TOUT Bmrwajats ean fetch whenever you order him, * At thlf 
1 
SaBfaai-ttd-daula laughed and made the order then and there. 
Mlr*f good fortunes did not laat long. About a year 
after thlf incident in 1739 A.D.caoe the invasion of Hadlr 
Shah and SansaBMid-daula was mortally wounded in the battle. 
Mlr*f ftipend was difoontinued and onee aore he had to set 
out lA search of employment. His biography does not give 
any date of his return to Agra) and here, he soon had more 
bitter experiences to undergo. He says that all his relatives 
and friends turned against him. **Men who had onee made the 
dust of my feet, the adornnent of their eyes^ "made his life 
so unbearable that he felt obliged to leave the city and go 
2 
onee more to Delhi. 
Mir stayed for a while with his step brother 
Muhaflmad Hasan's unele^ £haA»e-ArzU| but one day a letter 
tnm Muhammad fibsan eaoo condemning I ^ roundly and asking 
lU 
Kjian-«-Ar«u not to assist him ia aay way, lOr writes 
saretftieally that tha old gentleman was one for whom 
eonsiderations of worldly wisdom ware paramoiint, and for 
this reason he aetad on his nephews* request. '*I never 
asked him for anything," writes Mir, ""but still he 
perseeated me and if I were to write of all I suffered at 
1 
his hands it would fill a book." It can safely be asserted 
that these iJMidents greatly effected Mir and made him a 
oynie, the condition of which he had described in his 
2 
autobiography. Bat later, when he recovered from the shock, 
he depended for his livelihood, on his reputation as a 
poet. Most of his patrons were nobles, highly placed in 
the imperial administration. 
The first patron was Riayat Khan who was the nephew 
of Imad-ud-daula Qamar^ad^din Shan, the vaslr of the empire 
from X7S4 A.D« . 1748 A.D. lOr was introduced to him 
through a person named Alim lUlah Khan. For a time he 
served under Riayat Khan, ^^r describes how he accompanied 
him on two campaigns in 1748 A.D., where he undertook a 
3 
diplomatic mission of some importance on his behalf. 
"3? 
1. ./iki/>^^;^>'^'i>,>/0{fj:»>^/h'o-^ 
3. Ibid., pp. 68-63, 
^'.j 
1 
Soon aftervards he von the patronage of Javed Khan, 
who was a l l powerful in the empire (from 1748 A,D.- 1762 AD) 
2 
t i l l he waa assasinated by his r ival Safdarjang. Hlr was 
once more l e f t on his own. But soon he came onder the wing 
of Mahanarajran, the diwan of the vaglr• He observes that 
Mahanarayan sent some cash through his Darogah-^ Djyftff hbanftT 
Mir Najm-ttd»4ia Ali *3aiam* son of Sharaf*ud-din Ali'Payam', 
3 
and invited him with respect and honour. Thus for a time 
Mir was able to l i v e in peace. 
After the downfall of SsXdarjang he found himself 
again in d i f f i c u l t i e s . It seems that for some years after 
this he was without any regular means of l ivel ihood, unt i l 
about 1757 A.D. . 1758 A.D., when Haja Nagarmal, who later 
on became tbedeputy iftzl£ of the empire, became his patron. 
T^eept for a short break in 1760 A.D., ^a.r continued in his 
service for about f i f teen years. 
1. Javed Khan was the Khwa^ Ja Sarai during the reign of 
Mahaomad Shah. Ete wai created a 6-ha2ari in Atmed Shah*s 
reign and a l l the real power parsed in his hands, Fal l 
nf thff msMr ^P4rft» ^oi. i , p. 337. 
2. His name was ^hammad Muqim and he was the sister's son 
of Burhan-Hil-Molk* His father had the title of Shujaat 
Khan. After the death of his father-in-law he was appoint 
ed the governor of Awadh by Muhammad Shah. He died in 
1754 A.D. Maathir-ul-IBnara|. Vol. I, pp.137-40. 
3. §i]££9 p. 72. 
(-1 i. 
In 1750 Haja Jugal Kishore who had b«eQ tha vakil 
of B«ngal during Huhaomad Shah*a reign, Invited blm to make 
a fev oorreetlons In his eorapoaltlons. Mir aaaerta that one 
day he complained about hla employment to Haja Jufal Kishore. 
The Haja vas greatly embarraaed as he y&a not in a position 
to employ him. Bat he vent to Haja Nagar Mai for his sake. 
Raja Ifagar Mai shoved great eonoern and employed Mir. So 
from nov on Mir stayed for about fifteen years under Hagar 
Mil*s patronage, 
Tha faat that Mir lived for fifteen years under 
Nagar Mal*s patronage is the best testimony to his good 
1 
opinion aboutVagsnaal. But not vitbstanding all this, Mir 
vas prepared to sever relations even vith him vhen honour 
and self-respeot seemed to demand it. The break came in 
1772, vhen the titular ISmperor Shah Alam, vho had fled 
from Delhi thirteen years earlier in order to escape from 
the clutches of Imad-ul-^ MUlk and had ever since been a 
virtual captive — first of the ruler of Avadh later of the 
British — decided to assert his right to return to the 
capital. Haja Nagar Hal, vho had been living since 1761 in 
the Jat kingdom heard of this and sent Mir to smooth the 
vay for him to join the Imperial court.^ This mission vas 
1. Ralph Russel and Khursheed.ul-Islam, Three Miigbal Poets. 
P.S40. 
8* Zikry p. 121. 
*:•( M 
auecesafully performed by Mir bat Imnedlately after hli 
return Raja Magar M&l changed his mind and decided to 
throv his lot with the Marathat, who hadalready occupied 
Delhi. Mir felt deeply huadliated and though he accompanied 
Hagar Mai on his journey to Delhi, as soon as he got there 
be installed bis wife and children in a suburb called 
Irabsaraiy and then parted company with himfforever. 
Patronage vas to medieval society the normal, 
aeeepted way of providing for the learning and culture and 
the relationship between the poet and his patron was, like 
every other medieval relationship, prescribed by long 
usage, nothing in it sanctioned an3rthing in the nature of 
eeasorship. Oreat nobles often welcomed the opportunity 
to become patrons of famous poets, for their social 
prestige would be enhanced. Most of >Q.r*s patrons were 
nobles of high order. Besides this his autobiography shows 
that he enjoyed the patronage not only of his co-religion-
ists, bat also, of other religions. Raja Jugal Kishore, 
Raja Nagarmal and Msihanarayan (Piwan of wazir) were some 
of his patrons. Mir is full of praise for them. Any ending 
of the relationship between them was generally due to the 
abrupt ehangea of fortune, which often deprived a patron 
of the means to pay the poets* stipend. Thus it would*nt 
be an exaggeration to say that in the domain of art and 
culture eomfflcmal harmony reigned supreme during the eighteen-
th eentury. Just as the patrona revered and honoured the 
a r t i s t s , 80 did the ar t i s t s respected their patrons Irres-
pective of their caste or creed. 
After his break with NagAr Hal, Mir had to bear 
great hardships and his autobiography shovs to what s tra i t s 
he had been reduced. For a while another noble less wealthy 
than Nagar }/lal oade such provisions for him as he could,but 
a sadden change of po l i t i ca l fortune, deprived his new 
patron of his sources of income and MLr was l e f t forlon 
and dest i tute . His autobiography says bluntly — "I went 
out begging, cal l ing at the door of every man of standing 
in the "^peror's camp; and because of my fame as a poet I 
1 
was able to l i ve somehow as a eat or a dog might l i v e . " 
Kir could hold no longer and for simetime led the 
l i f e of a recluse bat fortunately for him, Vazir-ul Mumalik 
Asaf-ud-daula thought of having him in his service . Mawab 
Salarjang, son of Ishaqe Khan MaitaBin«ad-daula suggested 
that i f he was granted some substinence, he would surely 
2 
join his court. Mir, started immediately for Lucknow, f i r s t 
1« SUiX., p. 122. 
2. Continued on next page 
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h« met Salarjang, who veleoowd him and aft«r a few dajrs 
h9 waf IntroAueed to Asaf-ad-daala, vbo enrolled him In 
1 
hi0 court and from th«B on till his death (1810 A.D.), Mir 
lived on his sabstinenee. 
Thai the life tketeh of ^Or clearly reflects the 
miseries and hardships he bore throaghont his life and it 
vas these hardships which played a great role in moulding 
the personality of Kir. He was over-%reighed vith an 
inordinate sense of self-respect. His nomadic life periodi-
cally %ras due to this feeling vliieh toiwented him. It vas 
his B9n§B of self-^ respect which compelled him to leave the 
employment of his patrons one after the other. However, it 
would be onwarrented to hold his nature obly responsible 
for this, the political and economic factors were also 
responsible for the frequent ups and downs in his life. 
8. According to Azad he left Delhi for Lucknow in 1190 AH 
(1776 A.D.) but according to Lutf it was in 1197 A.H. 
(1783 A.D.), aarcin de Tassy follows Lutf, and Sprenger 
also says that it was 1196 A.H. Hsasan says in Taakirah 
that Hir was in Delhi at the compilation of the bio-
graphy (1194 A.H, or 1780 A.D.) vide R.B. Saxena, 
glff1;pr7 Qt VriVL ;4tgratw?f P.io~ii 
1. there is a controversy regarding the age of >fLr. According 
to Asad (Aab-i Havat) he attained the age of one hundred 
years(lunar); according to Jahan, Mir was only eighty.The 
modern writers like K.A. Farooqi estimate i t to be ninty 
years. Mir Taoi Mir Havat aur Sha«iri. P. ZGO 
A:- ) 
y^t^i of ^r 
Mir oeeuples a very outstanding place In the realm 
of Urdu literature. He is popularly called '^uda»e»8nkhan*. 
on account of his pre-eoilnent literary position. Urdu poetry 
i s popularly regarded to be co-eztenaive with Urdu ghaaals 
and as Mr is a pre-eminent shagal writer, he is naturally 
1 
regarded to be the greatest of Urdu poets. Sbfilill ^^^ HasJkh 
and a l l subsequent writers of note have aeknovledged his 
greatness and speak of him as a master of the art. Qhalib 
has gone to the extent of sa3ring •>-
Mir vas a prolific vriter. He lived to a ripe old 
age and his literary activities extended over a long period. 
His works are - -
1. Six large PiUfflf of Ms}^ g l l i u i t . 
5. A Dinan in Persian. 
3. lumerous Masnavis. 
4. A pamphlet entitled Faiz-i-Mir. 
6. A Ta«i^iy*h entitled yafert*m*gt»aflri* 
6. His autobiography aikr>e>MLr in Persian. 
1. R.B« Saxena, A History of Urdu literature, p. 76. 
^^ i 
His Dlnans of Urdu ehagali contain not only ghazala 
but rubaia m^ hftFTHfftif and other varieties of compositions. 
2 
Mir wrote a few aasidM whiob are not of very high 
order and suffer in comparison with those of his rival 
Sauda. Four of them are invocatory in character and only 
one is in praise of Nawab Asaf-ud-daula. This form of poetry 
did not attract him^ flattery and minionism were not in his 
nature. 
Some of his pt^ ^^ n^ iMi^ f^  are invocatory; others are 
in the nature of 'complaint of time* ( '^--r^y^yt )^» which 
may be regarded as sat ires on Shah Alam and his court. Next 
to his ghagals^ rank his masnavis^ which are numerous, 
consisting chief ly of s a t i r e s , eulogies and love t a l e s . 
The most important of them are « 
1* A.1garnama also called jg^ '^ ffirnnmil or The book of the 
Dragon; which, in H.B. Saxena*s opinion, "is the ebbuli> 
tion of Hir*8 se l f conceit and contempt for contemporaury 
Urdu poets. In this BflUfnflTt tie represents himself as a 
dragon devouring the smaller animals, such as scorpions, 
snakes e t c . , within his reach, to wit the poets whose 
works be held in such l ight esteem. 
1. A poem of f ive l ines stanzas, rhyming AAAAX. 
2 . A lengthy poem rhyming AA, BA, CA e t c . ; generally a 
panegyric ode. 
(^1 * 
2. Sfaola>i»l8faa or »Th« Flame of Uyf\ 
3. Jaah-l-Iaho or 'The TSbbulltion of Lov«.» 
4. Parya 1-Isho or 'The Ocean of Io¥e.» 
6. Ai.1ga»^l-I»ha or »The Miracle of Love,' 
6. Khaab-o^khaval or 'The Dream and Thought.' 
7. WJMI^ Jl^ -Jli ^^ t?fl "" The Transactions of l o v e . ' 
8. Maanavl Tambi-al»Kbaval which praises the art of poetry 
and i t s dignity. 
Most of Mlr's aiasnavis deal with love s tories ending 
In tragedy. m.s ovn love story Is a tragedy and the rea l i s t i c 
1 
love masaavi In Urdu alvays i s . A possible reason for the 
developBwnt of such a s t y l e Is that the society in which 
they l ived , love was a tragedy. In their days love ar^ 
marriage were regarded as two quite separate things. Not 
only separate but also as mutually opposed. Marriage was 
something, which was decided by the parents of the bride 
and bridegroom. The boy and the g i r l did not see each other 
unt i l they were alreiKly man and wife. The main danger to 
this ordered course of l i f e was love, and soc ie ty exerted 
every effort to foresta l l the danger or to deal with I t 
1. Ralph Hussel and Khursheed»ul<^Xslam, Three Muehal Poets, 
p. 98. 
I^'afltloally if It arose. Its main pretentlve meaaures ware 
parda and early aarriage. In this way soelety did vhat It 
could to prevent love. But it la moat interesting to note 
that the lovers themselves believed that love was a foree 
vhieh threatened to destroy the foundations of society, and 
that society was obliged to defend itself against it, even 
if they themselves were to be the vietim«. 
m his nafnavl 8ho*la»i Ishflf Mir has potrayed a 
situation unusual in eighteenth - century life and litera-
ture alike, where the lovers are husband and wife. The 
1 
main character was a Hinda named Paras ram. He was a hand-
some loolcing boy, who was loved by many. He too reciprocated 
But left him when he was married. His friend questioned him 
for the cause of indifference towiprds him. When the truth 
was revealed bis friend tried to convince him that it 
only woman's deceit and not true love, and if he did not 
2 
believe him he should put his wife, to teat. Parasram agreed 
1. SaiiiiiJL, PP. 89CV89y. 
S. Parda S3rstem was prevalent in the 18th century and this 
masqayi of M r brings out the Inevitable consequence of 
the parda system, that was, homosexual love,and here 
Mir has potrayed it as one of the common manifestations 
of love. 
to do so. He spread the falfe nevs that he was drovned. 
This test proved ralneoa for him, for his wife could not 
bear the nevs and died. The nevs of her de«th drove Parasram 
mad. 
Similarly other masnavl Darva-l Isha (River of Love) 
also has the same theme. In vhleh a handsome boy fal ls In 
love vlth a girl Imt the society prevents them from meeting. 
The boy Is put to a l l sorts of tortures. The story again 
has a tragle end. Thus most of his aaai^ fff^  f tend to shov 
•J 
that In the 18th eentury society there vas a complete 
segregation of men and vomen. 
Besides these works three —mavis^ entitled 
Shlkarnamay describe the hunting expeditions of Navab 
Asaf-ud-daulah. This sport had become quite popular and 
served more as a means of recreation and past-^tlme than a 
1 
mere hobby. Though these expeditions vere not uncommon 
during the Mughal period, but a comparison between the two 
Kallivat-l.Mlr. edited by Dr. Masl-uz-zaman, Vol. II 
P. 187. 
r M / 
sbovB that In the dayi of Akbar and Aarangzeb th« banting 
expeditions were not so frequent, probably because of the 
preocoapation of the emperors in the expansion and consoli-
dation of the empire. Whereas, the navab of Avadh, special ly 
afttfr the battle of Boxar (1764 A.D.) , was freed from the 
burden of protecting the state as i t s defence became the 
responsibi l i ty of the Brit ishers . 
Besides this there are many short masnavis on pets , 
such as cocks, c a t s , goats, dogs e t c . These m&snavis 
ref lect the mental climate of the age. People led a l i f e 
of luxury for they used their pets in different kinds of 
sports l i k e cock-fighting, pigeon-fighting e t c . The f i r s t 
meeting of Mir with Asaf-ud-daula was when he came to see 
1 
the cock-fighting. 
There i s a^Saai-lfamah* (the book of the cup-bearer 
of vine) which has spring for i t s subject . This composition 
of MLr brings out his mystic character. 
1. UJ&Lt P. 139. . . . . 
H« hat alao vrltten a few marslvaa but was not very 
suocesafal In th i i f i e ld . His fama ehlef ly rests on his 
£&A£UJ. and maanavii. 
The Divan in Persian was eo mpiled in one year as 
Maahaffi informs us , when he had temporarily stopped compos-
ing in Urdu. 
'HAlmt'ttff-SnftWfl* i s a Taakirah written about the 
2 
7«ar 1166 A.H.(1752 A.D.). It i s one of the ear l ies t memoirs 
of Urdu poets and is exceedingly interesting and useful. Uh-
fo rtonately i t i f fragmentary in nature. It deals with the 
3 
biographies of about a hundred and s i x t y Urdu poets. Bat at 
times KLr b i t t er ly cr i t i c i s ed some well known figures, l ike 
Hatiffl, who i s condemned as i l l i t e r a t e . A careful study of 
Hikat-ns-Shaura refeals Mlrs* nature in the boldest re l i e f . 
Mir*s assessments of men and situations goes a long way to 
i l l u s t r a t e his own l ikes and d i s l ike s , Khwaja Ahmed Farooqi 
believes that the picture of Mir drawn from the study of 
1. R.B. Saxena, A History of Urda Literature^ p. 75. 
3 . K.A. Farooqi, Mir Taai Mir Havat Aur Shalr i . p. 526. 
01 -•> 
lfikat*m-8tiaaga la entirely different from the one dravn 
from other sourees. }tLT*a poetry ifl eharaeterized by a 
unique freshneia of treatment and approach. In this work 
he half hovevert stressed on certain other traits of 
eharaeteri and has tried to dig out these qualities in the 
nature of the other poets, vhieh shows that he prefers 
these qualities on vhieh he has emphasised more than the 
1 
other qualities. For instanee, about Dbeed he has said— 
Abeur Mub/ak be says -« 
^\j>Or^^ 
For KhuAja Mir Dard --
2 ^^^><L[:^'\^^j>>o:f^ 
Hir*s eritieisffl bring out his poetie point of vlev. 
Re did net want to restrict his poetry to a particular 
subject. His verses are simplei eloquent, poignant,changed 
with pathos and pain. They have the greatest appealing 
1. K.A, Farooqi, Mr Tani Mir Havat aur 8ha'lrlf p. 626. 
power and foree, for Instance -^ 
These verses shovji the soc ia l s i tuat ion , r ise and 
f a l l of fandllee - destruction of old-well-established 
families 
rajg- i Mir i s an important prose work of Mir. The 
only information available about this work of Mir is that 
he started writing i t at Delhi, during the l i f e time of 
Mahasusad Hussain Kalim ( a re lat ive of Mir) and after the 
death of Mian Saeed Khan. But unfortunately the dates of 
their deaths are not knovn and i t i s d i f f i c u l t , therefore, 
to estimate when exactly Mir composed i t . 
In this pas^phlet, MLr has written some anecdotes 
and named i t after his son Falz AH, He w r i t ^ -
1. K.A. Farooqi, Mir Taai Mir Ha vat aur Sha^irif p. 517. 
MLr*s l i f e vaa that of a person vith frustration 
and bitterness, Thpugh his poignant verses, he gives 
expression to the agony of his soul. His verses breathe the 
atmosphere of theage in vhlch old and respectable families 
were being palled do\gi and a sense of onoertalnlty prevailed 
everjrvhere. The language, he adi>pted, according to H»B. 
1 
Saxena, ** salted his genals and temper.** His greatest 
qaallty Is his fine artistic sensit ivity. Qalck to compre-
hend social and cultoral situations| he could express them 
in extremely effective verses. His poetry thus mirrors the 
attitude of the age. ?flLr*s claim to being a superb artist 
cannot be overlooked — 
Another eharaeteristie of KLr*8 poetry i s that he 
laments not for himself alone but for his commanlty, for 
his countrymen. Poetry mirrors the attitudes and aspirations 
1. R.B. saxena, A P3.atory Of Vr^ H I4t?ratwjrgt P* 78. 
: » u 
of the people living in a particular age. MLr*s poetr7 
givea expression not only to his persooal emotional 
experiences but to the prevailing conditions of society 
also. The political situation of the times is reflected 
in the vagaries of his fortune. For a genius» as Hlr iras, 
it vas a torturous position. The rancour of his soul finds 
expression in his verses full of pathos and feeling. His 
poetic works give us insight into the spirit of the age, 
his autobiographl^t supplies interesting political details 
vhich help us to understand the man and the poet. 
CHAPTBR . II 
a m > I « MIR ^ ITS' IMPORTAMSE 
Tht eighteenth eentury In Indian can be called a 
century of paradox, for though i t saw the disintegration 
of the polit ical structure of the Mughal eapire, the 
Mughal culture touched i t s apogee and continued to exercise 
deep influence on the social thought and behaviour of the 
people for a long tisie. There was an unprecedented expan-
sion in art, literature, philosophy and science during this 
period. While polit ical developments took their own course, 
the poets, scholars, and artists renained engaged, serene 
and undisturbed in extending the frontiers of knowledge, 
reflecting the alBS and aspirations of common people and 
cherishing such ideals and values as were l ikely to trans-
1 
figure their l i f e and being. Besides this, another gi f t 
of the eighteenth century was the hi*torical literature 
that was produced during this period. Innumerable off ic ial 
and unofficial historical records, biographies, chronicles, 
VUffMfTfth^ j ^^c. were vrrltteo during this century. This 
literature, varied and interesting as i t i s , throws invalua-
ble l ight on Indian culture and social l i f e during the 
eighteenth century. In fact, there i s hardly any period 
1, Z.U, Malik, Reisn of >'\^ f^^ BP'^ llfl h^fllTi P« 942. 
In Indian history which was so prolific In the production 
of literature as this century. Though biographies and 
autobiographies had been oosiplled by enlnent literary 
and political figures of medieval India, and rulers Ilka 
Muhammad bin Ttighlaq, Flros Tughlaq, Babur and Jehanglr 
left their autobiographical acccnmts, which are full of 
Interesting details, It was during the eighteenth century 
that the art of writing biographies and tagklrahs touched 
Its highest water mark. 
It Is amaslng that during this period of political 
decline literary activity became brisk and a number of 
distinguished po«ts and prose writers produced their works 
of great value. Mir, was one of the most outstanding poets 
of his age. His poetic compositions were always looked up 
as literary masterpieces on account of their artistic 
beauty and pathos. He had written an autobiographical 
account, ^ UuCsUKlCt which remained hidden from posterity 
for decades. It was In 1929 A«D. that Anjuman TUaqqi-1-
Urdtt published this work, which had gone into oblivion. 
(a) Battgrlgal Iipgrtiflggi 
1 ^ ^ikr»i Mir was reeeivedwlth approbation by the 
Urdu reading public, particularly those Interested in the 
poetic contribution of Mir. fiiough it lacked in chronological 
'•J ^^ 
order, it was replete with incidents and events of 
hittorieaX significance covering a period of about forty 
years, from 1748 A.D. to 1788 A«D, Mir witnessed the 
1 
reigns of six Mughal kings. He has successfully recorded 
social and political conditions prevailing during their 
reigns. In his narration of events he oonbines poetic 
perception with a keen sense of political realities. 
Though ZLlkr^i Mir attracted the attention of 
literary critics, soon after its publication, nobody 
thought of its value as a fflasterpiece of historical infor-
mation. It was for the first tine pointed out by Khwaja 
Ahmed Farvoql that besides being an autobiographical 
account and a literary masterplecei the book is full of 
historical events and he regrets that none of the histori-
ans have ever tried to utilise the historical informations 
given in this account of Mir, In this dissertation a 
hoBble attMipt is made to assess the historical importance 
of gttZsUyX. 
1, Muhairaad Shah (1719-1748 A,D.) 
Ahmed Shah (1748-1754 A,D,) 
Alamgir II (1754.1789 A,D,) 
Shahjahan II (1759 Mov, - 1760 Oct.) 
Shah Alam II (Dec, 1760 A,D. - July 1386 A.D.) 
Akbar II ( 1788 A,D.) 
2. K,A, Farooqit JUf Tafll HJli PftYit Aqy gtWiYfflt P. 535. 
;)!.) 
Th9 main thome of the hiftorlans of th« period 
under review v&a politics and subjects of secular character 
ifere given great importance. Theybelleved that the develop-
ments of historical significance could be explained by 
highlighting the accomplisliments of a chosen few. For 
thm, key to historical understanding lay in the rise and 
fall of individuals, \fbo played prominent role in determln. 
ing the course of political affairs. The king and the 
members of the governing class were the centre of all 
political activity. All others — belonging to different 
strata of society were thrown into the background. Zilkr-i-
Mir fits into the same pattern but there Is something in 
its presentation vhich singles it out from the rest of the 
historical records of the time. Probably it is Hlr*s 
impartial and unbiased assessment of men and movements. 
Though many a times he Indulges in praise of his patrons, 
yet he dees*nt overlook th«;ir short comings. He tries to 
be fair in the evaluation of th^ir roles. Efe praises Raja 
Ragar Mai, with vtK» he stayed for twelve years, but when 
he betrayed the Mughal King and sided with the Marathas, 
1. SL.n. Malik, Persian Historiography In India during the 
aStft ffffltVUnr vidg Hlatelaflg 9f WBKtWX todllt Mohlbbul 
Hasan, p. 145, 
^hi 
Mir did not spare him for his treachory and left his 
eiDployment. lio personal gain could blind him to moral 
and ethical values vhlch he cherished and upheld. 
2;ikr»l Mir Is full of stich Instances and It Is 
this fair and Impartial judgement of men and situations 
vhlch raalces the vork exceptionally valuable as f» source 
of contemporary history. Since the age was one of politi-
cal decline and economic distress caused by the constant 
2 
Invasions of Abdall and the factional feuds, there runs 
a thread of gloom through the entire contemporary histori-
cal writings, aikr«>l Mir follows the pattern of historical 
literature of the time In this resp'^ ct but stlU, the 
gloomy picture of the times, Instead of making the readers 
sorry for the events, arouses their feelings and makes 
ones* heart bleed at the tyranny of the Invaders and 
sufferings of the people. For Instance the description 
of the ransack of Delhi by Abdall»s In 1751.-^ 
1. gl^, p. l^l 
2, Abdall Invaded India seven times starting from 1748 AD 
to 1766 A,D, 
4 ; 
*^A few moments of the night had passed vhen the 
Afghan plunderers began to sack and ravage the people 
and set the city on fire. It was a morning like that of 
a doomsday. Houses were burnt and razed to ground. The 
Huhela and Afghan troops started plundering and killing 
the peqple. The gates >iere broke open and people were 
killed in cold blood. Most of them %fere burnt alive and 
others vere beheaded. The whole city (world) was rased 
to dust.'* 
As the historians of the eighteenth century had 
thfir own individual and independent methods of collect-
ing the data, th(»ir interpretations of facts considera-
bly varied. The variation in assessment was also due to 
their different social and political background. In 
factional feuds among the courtiers most of them had 
aligned thems«>lves with one or the other factions. This 
identification with interest of a group ^  naturally 
affected their approach to the recording of events and 
explaining their impact on the course of history. This 
element of subjectivity deprived them of the faculty of 
1. glkC, p. 85. 
4i: 
erltleally •valuating th© causes and consequences of 
events In their pToper contact. This partisan politics 
Barred their perspective and closed the horizon of their 
Ideas* As a result of which history was reduced to a mere 
collection of facts to be read like political pamphlets. 
Bat Nlr Ta^l Mir Is free from bias and prejudice, and his 
approach to the history of the period Is objective If not 
critical. What he observed be recorded In plain and direct 
terms without resorting to rhetoric and embellishment. He 
has neither eulogised the personal merits and political 
policies and actions of his patrons, nor censured those 
of his opponents. He had the opportunity to watch closely 
the actions of different nobles both In the court and the 
oampi but, being a poet, he to6k no Interest In their 
matters, and consequently has given no details regarding 
the complicated Issues of power politics which they were 
playing. He has elaborated on the effects of large scale 
devastations that had disrupted the city life of Delhi, 
but disregarded to discuss the various causes which led 
to, or deals in which he himself was involved. 
1. 2;.I7. Malik, Persian Hiatoriogr^T?*^ ^ " ^'^^^ during 
Siil^ tfflflttl gfat^r vide 
Mohibbul Hasan, p7 149. 
g fig Historians of MJI^HAI JI^AJ^^^ 
oEisa .
4:; 
St«ra w a e l t y is an iiqportant quality of any 
historical writings, including mwioirs and diaries$ and 
tb« historian is expeoted to lay before the readers an 
exact, dear and iatp&rtlal state of facts. Judged by 
this standard, the raenoirs of Mir TIaqi Mir shine forth 
as a real projectton of political and social milieu in 
which the author lived and experi<>nced woes of misery 
and adversity resulting fron the destruction of old order. 
Though short and succinct, the autobiography eoBqprehends 
a variety of topics and spans over a long period of the 
eighteenth century history. Truthfulness and unambiguity 
characterise the narration of facts, while assessment of 
the role of actors in the fast changing situations was 
can did and judicious• In tlM absence of modern type of 
news agencies, historical and literary works in the period 
under review served as effective instruments to record 
and transmit daily occurences and their lives and fortunes 
of people, alkl^•i Mir undoubtedly falls under this category. 
Like other contemporary works it also contains accounts of 
devastation and ruin that had continuously afflicted the 
inhabitants of Delhi, the worst sufferers being the 
aristocrats and rich persons. The whole contemporary 
literature is highly saturated in pathos and gloom which 
'i^ 
uroaaof feelings of pity for thoge who suffered at bands 
of tlM Invaders and plunderers. What has made the reading 
of the ftahVraft ^ ore painful and dreary Is the poignancy 
vhleh the author adds to the tragedies by vividly describ-
ing his own personal failures and frustrations. While the 
social structure in vhleh he moved vas breaking dovn under 
a number of pressures, the personality of Mir rapidly be-
came disorganised and imbalaneed. 
In times of crisis Mir failed to maintain serenity 
and balance of mind; more often than not he gave in to 
desperation. He has lamented on small setbacks and mis* 
happenlngS| vhleh every mortal has to face and cope vlth, 
as a part of normal conditions of life. He has vailed on 
hopes vrecked and dreams shattered| but eonvenlently passed 
over periods of peace and happiness he enjoyed. Of good 
healthy longevity of life, ample leisure, pleasant routine, 
freedom of thought and action, status of honours in the 
soci^^ty, and aristocratic vays of life he has nothing or 
little to say. 
4-1 
(b) Aatobiogr^hioU. Iaportme»t 
Th« aie of th« vord Autobiography' la very recent, 
the new Oxford Dictionary aieribes the earliest knovn uie 
of this word to Carlyle who in 1809 wrote "What would we 
give for such an autobiography of Shakespeare.** An auto* 
biography has been defined as a self«revealing record that 
yellds information regarding not only the frame-work, 
dynamics and functioning of the authors' mental life, but 
also the general condition of state and society, there is 
comprehensive autobiography, like H.G, Well* a ^ Bttterlmenta 
in Autobiegraahry which is large and voluminious, covering 
a wide spectrum of themes and extending over a large span 
of time. A topical autobiography is relatively small, 
selective, and condenscnnd dealing with a single topic 
or episode of personal experience, but nevertheless 
generally presenting a clear and integrated picture of the 
contwporary scenes and situations. 
Obviously, Ziikr^i Mir belongs to the second form 
of attt6biography; for it fundamentally deals with the topic 
of the destruction of the society in which the poet lived 
and underwent experiences of distress and disappointment. 
4G 
Fbr this r«aton his blogrEqpheri feel constrained to eaU 
it a biograptagr, because in their iriev its theme revolves 
fflore around the sodp* poll tie al changes than the life of 
the vriter. He devotes very little space to self•descrip-
tion, while political history of the period constitutes 
the main mass of the book. After briefly describing his 
early life under aflverse circimstances and gradual emer-
genee as a great poet, he concentrates on details of 
political history of forty years, 1748-1788, in which the 
sun of the Mughal ^pire finally set, never to rise again. 
This section of the book is exclusively concerned with 
the account of foreign invasions and their dreadful 
consequences, court intrigues, factional feuds among the 
nobles, the raids of the Marathas, plunder and devastation 
of Delhi, final extinction cf the Mughal rule and the 
elite classes which had for long flourished under it, and 
the state of affairs in the kingdom of Avadh. It also 
contains descriptive sketches of nobles, and the authors' 
cGBunents on their role and conduct in these political 
developments, though made incidently and unwittingly. 
1. Raphl Russel, Khursheedul Islam, yhree Muehal Poets^ 
P. Z37. 
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Brief refereacM pertaining to the poets* personal 
experiences are informative and supply kay to the under-
standing of various phases of liquidation through vhieh 
the Mughal ruling class vas passing during this period 
The approach to tho recording of experiences and events 
is naturally subjective, but the facts brought together 
in the vork are accurate and authentic, while the style 
of narration is absorbing and enlightening. 
During this period of tunoil Mir found himself 
faced vith the citsis of identity, and toxment of his 
traditional socio-cultoral mournings, 
Mir had an overvhelming smntw of self-respect and 
sensitive by nature. His poverty embittered him and his 
lofty nature disdained pity and help. This characteristic 
of Mir is very clearly reflected in Likr-i Mir^ though 
not even once did Mir put it in so many words. It is the 
artisttc and articulate presentation of facts that brings 
out this quality of )We, A complete study of the bo(dc 
tends to bring out complete life of Mir, which vas one 
of long misery and poverty, while on the imag other hand 
it gives a clear picture of socio-political structure of 
4'; 
1 
th» period. Thus vhUe Mir haa laboriously tried to 
narrate the political events of the time, but haa hardly 
been able to avoid making eoamenta on the doings and 
conduct of the actors who vere busy in playing selfish 
and reckless game of politics• 
(e) tttf^rftnr lapgrtoag^i 
As far as the style is concerned it is simple and 
elegant. And this is no surprise for readers for pathos 
al^^ys speaks in simple, subdued gentle and unadorned 
language. In ZLlkJul ifiy, Mir has mirrored his ideas so 
truthfully and with such vealth of detail that the picture 
presented in words stands as a real thing before the mindfe 
eye. As for instance the reception of Governor General 
Warren Hastings at Lueknov. 
u 
m e Prlme-ffllnister cet out to receive the honq^able 
governor, vho vas coming from Calcutta, OR his invitation. 
The whole country was under his sway. The dust raised by 
1. Eg, The description of the welcome of Governor Warren 
Hastings at Lucknow. T^^Vr^ p. 143. 
Hawab Asaf»ttd»daula* s tv>bby of witnessing the cock-
fighting and the hunting expeditions of the nawab. 
Ibid.y pp. 139*MO. 
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thA army reached the sky* He made this journey to Allahabad 
and the chiefs of the district gathf>red to velcone him. The 
Havab met the governor at a distance of one stage and 
brought him to Luc know where in the palace the distinguish, 
ed guest vas to stay* At 9i9rj stage the governor and his 
retinue vere lavishly entertained and nevtents were erected 
for theml' 
Zilkr-i Mir lacks the chronological order. But the 
difficulty of finding the dates i s easily removed because 
in giving the details of most of the events, Mir has tried 
to corelate the event with some important or striking event, 
dates for which, can easily be found out in any contemporary 
record. For instance in order to write about the appointment 
of Safdarjang as wazir, instead of stating i t straight away 
he relates i t to the death of Ni£am»ul»Mttlk Asaf Jah in 
Decean. 
S* Dzid'f P« X^90 
d^i 
Mis bat dealt In detail vlth the Invasions of 
Abdall, giving a vivid and pathetic description of the 
nyserles and sufferings which the public had to endure 
during these Invasions. As far as the causes and conse. 
quenees of these Invasions are concerned a comparison to 
the contemporary records bears testimony to the fact that 
Mir has maintained strict veracity. Similar Is the treat-
ment given to other political events narrated In Llkr-i* 
WLL. 
1. Murder of Navab Bahadur, Ilird Battle of Panlpat. 
Wa.9 P* 93. 
CHAPTER - III 
MIR»S ACCOUNT QF FOLITICAL BVENTS 
Zlkr»i-Mlr or the autobiography of Mir T&qi Mir 
la a diary of po l i t i ca l events, covering a period of nearly 
1 
half a century, 1739-1788, during which s ix Mughal kings 
reigned and in the end the vast empire shrank to some 
d i s t r i c t s of the subah of Delhi. But the account of events 
presented in the diary i s devoid of any perspective of the 
past or the future. The sequence of events as se t in the 
vozk has no background to make the picture of the po l i t i ca l 
scene clear, not* i s the account enlivened with the poetic 
vis ion of a bright future. His view of history i s pessi-
mistic for the sees no hope of freedom from a cruel and 
corroding present with which he i s exclusively concerned. 
For the purpose of c r i t i c a l l y analysing the data 
contained in the autobiography of Mir, an attempt has been 
made in this chapter to arrange the information in a 
chronological order, compare and co-relate i t with that 
provided by other important contemporary sources. New and 
1. 1 - Muhammad Shah 28 Sept. 1719 - 15 April 1748 
2 - Ahmed Shah 1748 - 1754 
3 - Alamgir II 1754 - 1759 
4 - Shahajahan II 1759 - 10 Oct. 1760 
5 - Shah Alam II 1760 - 31 July 1806 
6 - Akbar II isoG 
1 1 1 ^ 
Interesting facts discovered from these sources have been 
added and controversial Issues have been thoroughly 
researched and carefully reasoned. 
The f i r s t p o l i t i c a l event recorded by Mir Is the 
invasion of Nadir Shah in 1839. He has neither discussed 
the circumstances that caused this tragedy, nor Its general 
repercussions on the country. He has mentioned i t mainly 
because i t resulted in the death of his patron, Samsam-ud-
daula, vho had provided him^subsistence allowance. The 
consequences of the invasion were disastrous for him and 
also to the c i ty of Delhi, 
The second po l i t i ca l event which he describes in 
2 
deta i l i s the murder of kair Khan. Ihe date of this event 
1. Ia£ia, p,2.oS-2;0| Shahnawa* Khan, Ma' athir-ul»Umara 
( t r , ) Vol. I l l , p. 880, ftLrikh-i-yn^«n*^1 1 p. 106. 
2. Mir adds a few words about Amir Khan, that he was 
an outstanding noble during the reign of Muhammad 
Shah and was a Sabedar of Allahabad. He was a poet 
and his nom»de-plume was 'Anjam'. Zikr, p, 73. 
Harcharandas, Chahar Gulzar»e Shu.laee (Rotograph) 
f ,no, 100. 
;).J 
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has not been given. Amir Khan, a great patron of art 
and l e t t e r s , had also helped the poet In his adversity. 
The next po l i t i ca l event recorded by Mir, Is the 
2 
death of Muhammad Shah and the accession of Ahmed Shah. 
He writes that on the receipt of the nevs at Slrhlnd, 
Safdarjang l o s t no time In proclaiming the Prince as the 
3 
new Saperor and he presented him with a royal umbrella. 
The new Baperor entered the c i ty of Delhi with great pomp 
1. Sir J.N. Sarkar, Fa l l of the Mughal Bflolre, Vol. I, 
p. 39 has given reasons for the murder of Amir Khan 
(26 Dec, 1746 A.D,). In his opinion Amir Khan had 
turned arrogant. He had begun to press his advice and 
demands upon the Etaiperor and to treat the other fellow 
nobles with contempt. This aggravated the other nobles. 
Thus an aggrieved servant of Amir Khan stabbed him to 
death. gJYflr-Hl-MtttftKK^rXfft Vol. Hl .pp.Sbn-8 . 
Chahar Qulgar-^i»Shu.1ai (Rotograph), f, 100» 
2. ^peror Muhammad Shah whose i l l n e s s had taken a 
serious turn after the departure of his son against 
the Abdali invader died in Moti Mahal (Pearl Palace) 
of the Delhi Fort at about two during the night of 
26 AprU 1748. Sivar-ul^Miitakkherin, Vol. I I I , p . 864. 
Tarikh-i-Ahmad Shah^ p. l U . Cf. g l l i o t and Dowson, 
TheHistorv of India as told by Its* Own Historians. 
Vol. VIII. 
3. The prince desired to postpone his enthronement t i l l 
he had reached Delhi, But Safdarjang wisely ins i s ted 
on an immediate proclamation of his accession and not 
allowing a moments int^Snum which was l ike ly to be 
fraught with dangers. Anonymous, Tarikh-i Ahmad Shahl 
(Rotograph) p. 12a. 
;)4 
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and show. At the durbar held on this occasion Ahmad 
2 
Shah conferred the t i t l e of Nawab Bahadur' on Javed iQian, 
who held the post of ass istant controller of harem and 
manager of the Begams es ta te , during the reign of Muhammad 
Shah, Nov a l l power passed Into his hands. This elevation 
of a eunuch provoked cri t ic ism of the nobles, especial ly 
Safdarjang, the wazlr, and they began to Intrigue for his 
f a l l . Even Hlr has expressed his surprise at the rise of 
this petty and unknown courtier, to this high posit ion. 
Hlr Taql Mir has given a l i s t of the Mughal 
mai-wMayg who had led their contingents to f ight Ahmad 
Shah Durrani in 1748 at Slrhind. These were Qamaruddln 
Khan, the wazir, Safdarjang, Mir Atash and Ishwari Slngh-
3 
Rajah of Jaipur, besides Prince Ahmad, the heir-apparant, 
who held the supreme command. Before the commeneement of ^c-
1. Mklik. p. 68, 
On 11 May 1748, the new Etaperor entered the c i ty 
mounted on a huge elephant in a grand procession and 
on 9 May 1748. he paid his f i r s t royal vlslt"Jthe Jama' 
Hasjid where r» heard the khutba (prayer for sovereign) 
recited in his name. TiMrik)»>i Ahmad Shahl (Rotograph) 
p. 136. Slvar.ul-Mutakkherln (Persian), Vol. I l l , p ,866 . 
2. For Javed Khan's l i f e , Tarikh-i Ahmad Shahl (Rotograph) 
14b.16b, 20b 85a< Sivar-ul-Mutakhkherin (Persian), 
Vol. I l l , pp. 872-892. IJ3££A> 9»Z0S' 
3 . Z^]^, p. 68. m^nm-i'^Uiit pp. 97-98. 
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battle between tbe Afghan and the Mughal aimlea at 
Slrhlndy Qamaruddin Khan died of a cannon shot, and the 
whole brunt of commanding and supervising the campaign 
f e l l on his son Moin-ul-Mulk. Mir was present in the 
a 1 
ba t t l e - f i e ld , l iv ing in the camp of Hljrat Khan, a rela-
tion of the 3j[a2i£ and mansahday of 6000/6000. Though an 
eye-witness of the bloody scene, the author refrains 
2 
from giving i t ' s d e t a i l s , 
ARanA Bam Mukklif ,vho was also present in the 
battle f i e l d presents a different story regarding the 
death of Qamaruddin Khan. Be says that earl ier two spies 
had come near the tent of the J^^ilf ^^ ® ^^^ *o survey and 
measure the distance between the two camps, fhey had pretend, 
ed to be deserters, declaring that large number of their 
comrades in-arms were ready to follow their example i f 
tempting offer vas made to them. Thus deluding the Mughal 
guards^ the spies managed to return and report to their 
1. He was the uterine brother of Muhaamad Amln Khan, He 
had accompanied ilsaf Jah from Malwa to Deccan and 
rendered valuable services in the battle against Saiyyad 
Aiam All Khan there. His rank was raised to 5000/5000 
and he was granted the t i t l e of *2&ahlr.ud*danla.* 
Ma»asir-ul Umara^  Vol. I I , pp, 608-609. 
2. Zikry p. 68, for deta i l s of the batt le see Khaaana-i-
iaallMJat p. 97. SlYflr-g-H^tfll^tft^rtfl TPerslan) V o l . H I , 
p. 864| Shahnawaz Khan^  Ma«flthir-ul-?maraT Vol. Hip.^W 
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gunners the exact position of the wazlrs tent. This 
Information enabled the artillery-men to throw the canon, 
which tearing the tent f e l l on the v u i r and mortally 
1 
wounded him. 
Ghulam All^ author of Imad^^us-Saadat savs that 
Mahdi Quli Beg, commander of a r t i l l e r y of the Afghan army, 
had v i s i ted the wazlr with a pretext to negotiate peace 
but in doing so he measured the distance between the 
vasir*s tent and the position of his ar t i l l e ry by counting 
his s teps , Thus these facts contained in other contemporary 
sources tend to suggest that the cannon shot was not fired 
randomly but with precision and accuracy based on the 
information supplied by the Afghan agents. But Mir i s 
s i l en t on this important i s sue . 
Mir has described the battle between Bakht Singh 
and Abhaiy Singh, sons of Ra^ah A^it Singh, in d e t a i l , 
3 
simply because his patron Riayat Khan fo'^ught in i t on 
the side of^former. Mir was also present in the camp of 
1. JQU^OlA^t PP. 274-276. 
2 . Iff%fl*Wf'gftR0fitt, p . 38. 
3. Supra, p. ^. /9^ tnfXi^> P-^^^ 
; } . 
Rajah Bakht Singh. H« writes that Raja Abhaiy singh could 
not r e s i s t the onslaughts of the enemy owing to the 
oowardioe of his soldiers who desert)fed him in the thick 
of f ighting. He app«Aled to Malhar Rao Holkar to come to 
his aid but the Maratha general brought about reconcil ia-
tion between the two combatants. At thi? time, howeter, a 
serious misunderstanding developed between Riayat Khan 
and Bakht Singh, and though Mir tried to remove i t by 
pacifying the Rajah;,his efforts bore no f r u i t s . The Rajah 
paid the salary of his soldiers and allowed him to go back 
to Delhi. 
The author has also dealt with, though rather 
brief ly , the struggle between Safdarjang, the Wazir and 
Ahmad Khan, the son of Muhammad Khan Bangash, the chief 
2 
of parrukhabad. After the death of Qaim Khan in the batt le 
!• ^USXt p. 71t Infra, p.2J2-J5. For deta i l s see Shahnawaz 
Khan, Ma'amr«tti-yffi^ft ( t r . ) H. Beveridge Vol. II ,pp. 
160-163{ Irwine W.,*The Bangash Nawabs of Farrukhabad*, 
^Ottrflftl 9f Asiatic ?gffl?ty gf PePRal (1878) XLVIII,pp. 
268-367. 
2. Safdarjang nurtured an ancestral rivalry against the 
Bangash Nawab and the Rohillas and was waiting for an 
opportunity to put an end to his r i v a l s . This opportu-
nity came to him in 1749, when he persuaded the emperor 
to appl>lnt Qaim Khan to the government of Rohilkhand 
and ca l l upon him to recover i t from Sadullah Khan>son 
of All Muhammad Rohilla. Qaim Khan f e l l into the trap 
and marched upon the Rohillas. The batt le began on 
22 November 1749 in which Qaim Khan was k i l l e d . (Cfin^. 
Pfi l»Xt P W ) 
D') 
with Sa»adullah Khan, son of All Muhammad Khan, th« 
Rohllla ohlef of Aonla, Safdarjang woxiced to tak« possess-
ion of the entire wealth of the deceased. For the success 
of the s e l f i sh aim^he revived the obaelete Mughal practice 
2 
of escheating the property of a dead noble. However the 
task was not so easy as he had thought, for Ahmad Khan,the 
younger brother of Qalm Khan,stood up to face him and 
defeat his nefarious designs. He brought under his banner 
the shattered columns of the Afghans and having defeated 
3 
his deputy, secured the possessions of his father and 
(Contd. froa previous page 
Ma'athlr.al«Umara ( t r . ) Vol. I I , pp. 163| ^JYar-va-
MutflkMcherin ^Persian). Vol. I l l , p. 874. Irwlne W,, 
•The Bangash Nawabs of Farrukhabad', J.A.S.B. (1878-79) 
XLVIII, pp. 371-383, Syed Altaf All Barelvl, Havat-1-
Haftg Rfthmat Khan^  pp. 45-47. 
l.For an account of All Muhammad Hohilla see Shahnawax 
Xhan, Ma*athir-ul-Umara ( t r . ) , Vol, I , pp. 194-196, 
S.SliU:, a 71, Fal l 9f Iti<|> M^ghal Bnplye, Vol. I , p, 383. 
3.Mlr has not mentioned the name of the deputy Nawal^^l. 
HB has also omitted the name of the bat t l e . I t was^at t le 
of KhudaganJ; 13 Augus t 1760 in which Nawal Ral was k i l l ed 
by Pathana, For deta i l s of the battle see Sivar-ul-
MutakMtherin, Vol. I l l , p. 876, |fflad-HS.Sft'»dflt» P. 47, 
A.L, Srivastava, First TWo Nawabs of Awadh. pp, 145-47. 
Also see , An Il lustrated Historical Album of the Ra.lag 
and Taiuodars of iwadhy compiled and i l lustrated by 
Hajl Abbas Al l , p. 6, 
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••tabliihed hla ovn aathoritjr over th« vhole region. 
Safdarjaog retaliated by laonohlng a massive 
oampaign against Muad Khan, bat he suffered a severe 
set-baek in ths battle of Bam Chat^m4, 23 September 
1 2 
1760. In this fighting Ishaq Khan, the Imperial diwan 
and intimate friend of the vasir was ki l led, his army 
3 
was routed and his equipage looted. It vas a humiliation 
of the worst kind whieh the grand wasir of the empire 
1. The description of the battle given by Mir corresponds 
with the description of the battle of Ram Chatauni. 
found In other sources, thus i t can be safely conclud-
ed that the battle described by Mir between the wasir 
and the Bangash nairabs i s of Ram Chatauni^ Ha has not 
mentioned the name specifically* For details of the 
battle see Sivar^ul-MutakMchert^ (Persian) Vol. I l l , 
pp. 878-879t A.L. Sfivastava. f i r s t ?>«? y^ftla 9f Aw|4fr 
I J.N. Sarkar, fftU Of t^f H g^»ftl ^Pii&» pp. 151-166, . njl of %h^ 
Vol. I, PP. 246-262, In^4-^ff^Stft«lflif p. 42. 
2* iULEt V* 71t Xs£l&« p. 2 OX 
Zshaq Khan lost his llf)B in an attempt to save his 
friend Safdarjang, for while the victorious Bangashes 
were actively searching for the wssir. Ishaq Khan, 
pretended to be the wasir, the Bangashes f e l l on him, 
chopped off his head^^and^e^rled i t away to Ahmad Khan 
Bangash, I t was thereTwo'oiliiised to be the head of 
Ishaq Khan. 
^iYflr«ffl3L>Httlrt^ftfrtflf Vol. I l l , p. 878| iii^-yff gmfl^i, 
p. 49. 
3, Much of his treasure and baggage was plundered by his 
own ungrateful Mughal troops and what was left fell a 
prey to the victorious Patnans. Ibid. 
by! 
•otad not baajf wltlioat t9A—ming hit honoajp and r«. 
bttrnlshiJig hli ia«g«« He fomcd an alliance with th« 
Naxathaf and Jata, holding out to thm groat preffteta 
of pewor and plunder, and with their arnod asalttanoo 
succeeded In crushing the power of the Afghans. But the 
victory gained at a high costf In sen and »oney, failed 
to stabil ise his position at the oourt where there was 
a section of nobles, who disapproved his policy of liquid. 
atlng the AfghaJis of the Upper Doab. J'aved Khan, the a l l 
powerful euimch, represented this section and he created 
new hurdles Ibr the yjSOll In the realisation of his aabl-
tlon« HaKd pressed and disgusted by his BOihanlsatlons, 
Safdarjang found solution of extricating himself frcn the 
1 
difficult situation In the assaslnatlon of Javed Khan. 
liSvertheiess, the cold*blooded aurder of a favourite. 
Infuriated the Bhiperor and his aother, who now resolved to 
oust the liulJE fvoB court by any i^aoa. The death of Javed 
Khan was a personal loss to Mir, because he beeaae Jobless 
soon after the event. 
i i igntifff lf l (Persian), Vol. H I , pp. 878.898. flil 
tti«>qaaga, Vol. X. p. 867. Harcharandas, r ' 
8IIBiil (Rotograpn) pp. U.7»118, IiiJll^Bf* 
F i l l gf tup Hftghtl gJBirff ^el« It PP. 2 
:fTT:n 
d«atli of Aalr»ul*ttemr« Ohaiittddln Khan F«roM Jang 
OMiurad. Ha vrltaa» **«h«n &ulfIqar Jang }\Xi iMfctM waa 
diaalaaad from hla poat baeauaa of hia rlvaiiy with Javad 
Khan, tha t l t la of |f^ '^ -'ttl^ fffffliri '^»» eonfrrmd on Ohasl-
ad»dla Khan Paroaa Jang* Whila ha waa on hla way to aat 
tha adalnlatratlon of Daeean right, ha dlad of eholara* 
1 
(Oat« 1768). fiia kltUjii of hiilftlfirl vaaglvon to iMd* 
2 
ul»ltelk| aon of Milr«ia Uaajra 6hasl»ad-dln Khan Faros Jang, 
at tha raeoHMndatlon of Safdar jang« 
X, ZjDLX* PP. 71.78t glYir«iar?ffttafctetofrta (P«>»lan> ^ol .III , 
p« 890* ikeeordlRK to Qrant Duff ha vaa polaocad bjr hia 
a tap aothar. tha aioth#r of NlsanAil, Ma»athiival»iyMaray 
Vol* I | p* 693« 
S* llBkL Iwid««l*Malk*a original nana waa ShlhatMddinyWhlla 
dapartlng for Daeoan Faros Jang had laf t him to tha ear a 
of vasir Safdarjang* Tha Xiil|: got hin appointad S$Ut 
Mir Bakahi, Af tar Farosa Jang'a daath. ha mada Zaad-ol-
MoUc axehanga hit turban with ShaJa->ad-datilA^a c^renonf 
to show that thajr vora friands* 1!van waalr'a wifa 
rcaainad unvaiiad bafora hia as a aothar bafora a son, 
Safdarjang praventad his propartjr froK baing aonfisaat-
ad br tha Asparor and got hia appointad HtT BlIUfM 
with tha t i t la of ZBad*ul*l6ilk 4Bir^oI»tteara. But Znad. 
ttl-Miilk piovad ongretafol to tha jiuli, 'or ha joinad 
Ztisa»>iid«daala to anaospass his banafaetorl r^ln^ 
Siyarwnl^lfntAWrharta (Paraian) Yti.* I l l , p. 890, 
!|imA>M.Baadatf aa. gg.eS, ^»athig,m»n«iara ( t r . ) 
Tol. Z, p»674-
Mir,at this janstara took to harsitaga and baslad 
talasalf in tha stiaAf of literatura. (Natal) 
b 
BtbtlUaa of SmtAmrimam 17fia. 
MTUr tint ghaitlf aardtr of Jav«d Khan, tte 
Bip«ror arraiigod • ttroag oppofltlen •g'^inat th« v«sir 
^ vinnliig ov*7 th« Tturani noblM, llko Ia«d-iil»lfalk and 
lBtiBai->ad»daala, to hit eaos*, Tho ala of this eoabliio-
tlea vat ttai r«iOvaX of Safflarjang f roa tho eourt* Safdar 
Jang ealliiig to hit aid, tho Jata and Narathaa, strof* to 
pro toot hit peaitloii and dofaat the aohtaoa of hia onaalaa. 
A eivU war anaaad In tht eapital, vhlah ralaod al l tha 
ehanaoa for tho atabilltf and itrangth of tho Mughal 
goforOMnt. 
Laad>»ia*Niilk and Intlsa»»ad*daula dofondod tho 
9it^ }3iy fighting tho foreoa vhloh Safdarjaag had brought 
froa difforont quarter!* In Mir'a vlov thoro woro very 
diM ehanooa of tho aueeoaa of tha royaliata but th» 
iBporial troopa fought with auoh aoal and vigour, that 
Safdarjang had to givo in anS ho ultiauitely auod for p«ao«« 
Safdarjang'a autaiaaion aatiafiad tha Bteparor and ha 
inatoad of puniahing tho robol further allowed hia to 
rotiro to hia gaiUkii of Avadh and tha off loo of Wtaarat 
li.. 
1 
vai glv«ii to lBtiB«»»iia«a8alJi, 
Ihottgh Safdarjaag vat 4«f«at«dy tha Ibparor vaa 
not viotorlotti* Dia traaaaiy vai •zhaiistad* Tha Marathai 
had eoeuplad larga and fartUa landf In tha tobftli of Daihl 
and eenf tltutiad an Inportant alaaiant In tha ijipaplal 
po l l t l e i , Ihay yr* vooad bjr tha opposing faetiona and 
avan tha aaparor naadad thla halp agalnat tha raaalaitrant 
noUaa* Latar aonfuilon raignad in tha adainiatration and 
an ataotphajra of glooa and daapondaney pravaiiad in tha 
8 
eoiTidora of povar in Dalhi, 
Itiad»uI*Mulk aftar asaomlng tha eharga of viaagat 
plannad to attack tha stronghold of ths Jat Hajah, Sural 
Mali who had sidad Satdarjang and ha parsaadad tha aaparor 
to laad tha eanpaign in parson* Tha Ikpavor did not 
3 
approva of tha plan and praferrad to stajr in palaaa. 
Nir has briafly raeoantad tha avants relating to 
tha tragadf that ba^fall en Ahmad Shah and his faaUy at 
*^ iUiULf P« '^^ t Inti2aM»ud»daula vaa appointed JiEgiiX in 
SidFdarjang's plaaa en 13 Mar. 1708, vith tha t i t la of Qafflar»od*din Khan Bahadur and IftiBad»ud*daulay Fail 
tfffjhil.f^'ffUfft Vo^ * Zf P* '^ SS* Anongrsoos, — i—— (Rotograph) History S«Binar, ^4l0,pp,61«->08a, (Fsrsian) Vol. I l l , p. 898. 
£• 2i)UC» 9. 78, 
3. £bU* 
Ki'i 
Sikwidra, Ttit groving povtr of laad* •xelt»d th« cnf/ 
and jMlooif of Intls«B-«d»Daia«h| tlM Xii i£ and tti* tvo 
rlfolfl walt»d for an opportonlt/ to baat tMh othar dovn« 
Wh«n laad lant r«p««t«d appoali to tho eourt for big gam 
to ftom KoBbhory tht Jat fortf vtdeh h» vaf b§a«lgliig« 
IntiSMi p«ritt«d«d tiM ftqporor aot to eoneoda to hit 
raqacatf. Ha wantad to aava tha Jat raja froM tha dattme-
tion and ata tiia atrangth and inflaanea agalnat Imad^  who 
now ratolvad to taka ravanga on ttia Biparor and hla n i i x . 
Vhat addad faal to fira vaa tha aehaaa vMLeh Intlsan had 
praparad to gat rid off Lnad. It vaa plannad that 8a raj 
Hal and &afdarjang ahoald ba von ovar and their haip 
sooght to eounteraat tha ohallanga of tha Marathaa,^hov 
in aloia and atouneh aXlianaa vith tha Mara thai. Ateord-
ingly aaorat latt«ra vara vrlttan to tha ar8;irh«la rabala, 
and an intonriev of tha tvo vith tha Sapapor vaa propoaad 
to ba hald at Sikandra* Undar tha i n f l ^ e a of Intisan> 
tha Boiparor agraad to go to tha plaea to diaouaa a 
ooBsartod aatlon with tha two ahlafa« But Imad and hla 
alliaa raeaivad Inforaatlon of tha plot agalnat thaa, and 
thay iMMdlatalj organlaad a eoantar»off«nalva to ovar-
vhala and Intlnldata the Btaparor bafora It vaa pat into 
•paratlon* He aoonar had tha Faparor aneuapad at Sikaadra* 
bad than tha Mara tha laadar, Malhar Rao Boikari nada a 
aarpriaa attaak on tha night of S6 May 1704, and aonplataly 
roatad tha rojral forea, Ahaad Shah foand aafatr in fl ight 
'<}U 
to Delhi, but in doing so he did not ear« to tak« along 
with hlM a l l the aambers of the h^rem, vho vere l e f t at 
the ffleroyrof the Invadert* Mallka*! Z^mani and other 
ladiea were ttaptured, their Jewellery looted, and they 
were exposed to publle gase and put to hardship, '*8aeh 
a ealioity, writes Sarkar, had nener before fallen on 
the house of Tlfflur and i t lowered the head of everyone 
1 
in Delhi," 
Mir attributes this tragedy to the cowardice of 
the Iteperor, who instead of facing the attack boldly only 
2 
thought of his own safety. It was a severe hlov to the 
authority and prestige of the Mughal aionarchy froai which 
It could never recover Itself , 
Raia Maaar Mai i s appointed Wamir t 
In 1764 Ahmad Shah appointed Haja Nagar Mai to the 
post of H i l l i i , and conferred on him the t i t les of 
•Maharaja* and 'Utudat-ul^ Mulk. The Rajah had served the 
1* Fall Qf the Mughal Baoire. Vol. I, p. 336. 
2* 2lkX« P.73-74, 
3. OtnilaB All Asad, Iaii»m ffiflflatt p. Ml i^kX» p. 76. 
i) b 
laperlal gov«riu«nt ai fil2£A|| of khalita and Jftfi, during 
th« reign of Muhammmd Shah. He vas on« of the most 
e(»9etent and trusted officer in the court. Hit genero-
s i ty and kindness to the general public contributed to 
his popolarit/ in Delhi. But these noble qualities beoaffle 
the cause of opposition by other i i i£L ^^^ officers vho 
set out to vork for his total ruin. To safeguard hftnself 
the new vaair aoved under guard. 
Hi was a great patron of poeta and men of le t ter , 
and financially supported Mir in recognition of his literary 
meritt. Nir has praised hia for his patronage and polished 
manners. 
Xt appears that Imad-ul Mulk in league with Malhar 
Rao EoVtu had formed strategy to dethrone Ahmad Shah and 
set up a new puppet king on the throne. In pursuance of 
this scheme they f i r s t terrorised the Sinperor and his 
family at Sikandra and after their escape under hamiliat-
ing circumstances they attacked Delhi and beseiged the 
2 
fort. The aiperor was terrified and utterly helpless. 
1. SllLXi p. 76. 
2. IMA.I gJYir^wl^wmrtiiiithffla, TOI. H I , p. 893. 
01 ' ^ 
He had no amy to drlv« oat ttw lnvad«rSy nor had hi tha 
•upport of ai^ strong group of nobl«f vho could eoaa 
forward to fav* hla position, in thla hour of dl9tr«as. 
HB had no alt«rnativ« but to ]r«ild to tha daoandt of tha 
eonspiratort.lt vaf lattlad that Xmad-ul-Mulk v i i i tak« 
ovar eharge of Wliarat after tha dlfmissal of IntlxaB<-ud-
daulah. On 2 Jana 1754 Imad vialted tha court, and hating 
taken tha itrongast oath on Holy Quran to preserve tha 
authority and honour of the Etaperor^  he vore the i^^jjl 
of mzaratf and tock his seat in the office. All the 
officers loyal to king and the foxmer vasir were turned 
out and the palace vas occupied by his own men. Shortly 
after these changes,Imad sent Aqibat Mahmud to bring out 
Prince Aaix-ud-din, son of MuiB»ud-din Jahandar Shah, 
grandson of Aarangseb out of the princes quarters in the 
palace. When the Prince caiae Ifflad ianediately moved up 
and paid honage to hla as the new Saperor of tha Mughal 
l^pire. Prince Aai2«ud-din VBB seated on the throne^ the 
royal uabreUa held over his head and he vas proelaiaed 
Padishah Alamgir II , The new Emperor ordered the arrest 
1 
and blinding of his predecessor. It was accordingly done* 
1. S1LC» P* 75. 
gJY f^f'BJL-yftltfchKt^ ylftf Vol. I l l , p. 894. 
L, p. 21. 
^ • ) 
Fron the aeeoont of Mlr^  one eomei to the eonelu-
sioB that during thoie dayi emperor was at the mercy of 
powerful aoblei and vai a mere puppet In their handt. 
The nobility had become more powerful than the actual 
headt i^e. Mughal Saperors. The coniequences of such a 
development were grave ~ The kingtwere dethroned OJM 
after the other and many incompetent characters came to 
hold the offices of responsibility. Samaamoud-daula, who 
in Mir*i c^inion lacked the wisdom for such an office, 
was given the post of Amir-uI-Umara, But a l l these 
incidents were unvarraxited for. Mir was with Emperor 
2 
Ahmad Shah in this trip. 
Death of Waair SafdarJana (October 17S4), 
Regarding the death of Safdarjang, Mir has simply 
stated that the Vasir was succeeded by his son (1167 A.H./ 
1754 A,D.) without going into the details or giving any 
ZllU[, p. 74. 
, l ^y y\~>\ o ^ / 9A/I 
0./ 
1 
dates for the event. 
Abdali*s Invasion of Delhi And Arra 17fi7 t 
According to Mir, Abdali after being defeated at 
Sirhind (1748), returned to Kabul but he never gave up 
the idea of conquering Hindustan, Consequently, he 
marched to Lahore with a luage amy ( in 1757), During the 
course of this invasion the Afghans inf l i c ted great 
atroci t ies on the cit izens of Lahore, Mir says, »There 
was hardly any hardship which the people of Lahore did 
1. Z i ^ , p, 74. 
Back from MaMi Ghat, Safdarjang threw himself into 
the task of strengthening his amy and re-organising 
his resources so as to oppose successfully the un -
grateful Imad-ul-^Mulk, and the Marathas who were 
easting longing eyes upon Awadh and Allahabad. At 
this time a boi l appeared on one of his legs and soon 
degenerated into li cancer, B^xperienced and ski l led 
physicians were baffled in their efforts to cure him, 
and he died at Faparghat on the Oomti, on 17th ^ i l 
mj jah 1167 H. ( according to l^uropean calculation 
6th October 1764 A,D.). Sivar.ul Ifiitakhkherin.Vol.III. 
pp. 894-96, Imad»us-Saadaty p, 65 gives the date 1166 H. 
F irs t Two Rawfcbs of Awadh. p, 238. His remains were sent 
to Delhi and i n t e n d near the shrine of Shah-i-Mardan. 
His so n Shuja-ud^daula who succeeded him in the govern-
ing of his subas, built a magnificient Mausoleum over 
his -^^ ave 
V.) 
not undergo and since India was without a defender; 
Abdall advanced towards Delhi. Mir has omitted the 
1 
detai ls of this invasion but i s more in formative about 
the panic and f l i gh t of the c i t izens of Delhi at the 
coming of the Afghan invaders. 
The Invasion of Delhi took place in January 1767, 
the state of affairs in the imperial capital were in 
such a miserable condition that the occupation of 
Delhi was effected by the Abdali on 19th January 1757 
without muoh^rather ai^^difficulty. 
Imad; the imperial wazir, who at the news of 
Abdali*8 advancement towards Delhi tried to face the 
challenge by forming a united front of a l l the native 
powers, fa i led in his attempt. Najib Khan,the Hohilla, joined the invader, Raja SuraJ Mai could not come to 
terms. Thus, Imad was l e f t alone to deal with the 
Abdalis. He was helpless , so , on 20th January 1757, 
he wtnt to meet Abdali Shah to s e t t l e the matter but 
unfortunately the two could not come to terms.Abdali 
demanded two crores of rupees for him in return for 
his wa«irshlp, which the wazir declined to pay as i t 
was impossible^ ^or him even to co l l ec t a erore of 
broken pebble stones in Delhi." The wazir submitted 
to him and was made a captive. Thus in this invasion 
of Abdali no serious engagement took place because the 
capital was l e f t without a defender and so an 21 
January 1757y f ive of Abdalis nasaaehi (military 
policemen) entered the c i t y , caused the khutba to be 
read in his name. Fal l of the Mughal BiDlref Vol. I I , 
pp. 62-67. Kha«ana.i*Aiirahy pp. 99-100. 
! 1 .. 
J 4. 
According to Mir, Moln-ul-Hulk had already become 
weak and he died after a f a l l from horseback. The emperor 
and the vazlr were unable to hold agalnat the Abdall, So 
they went to Abdall and were imprisoned, X^aJa Nagar Mai 
(the imperial ^JJIQIII) along with a few remaining great men 
l i k e , Saad-uddin Khansama, f led and took refuge in SuraJ 
Mais fort , i i r has estimated that for about a month the 
people of Delhi were under an agony of Afghan terror. Mir 
has given a heart-rendering account of the sufferings of 
the people of Delhi, I t runs thus - -
Raja Nagarmal reached safely to SuraJ Mal»s fort 
in the evening. Mir stayed back i n the c i t y i . e . Delhi. 
Hi informs us that in the evening i t was announced that 
Shah Abdall had ordered for peace guad so there was no 
need for the c i t i sens to be panicky. But the heartless 
Afgh£ins did not comply vdth the orders of thr^ir master, 
i s soon as the darkness se t i n , the Afghans took to 
1. aikr^ p. 76. Ascording to Sarkar>Imad wluit on 19th 
January 1767 followed by only four attendants, was 
made a eaptive after he resigned from Chancellorship 
of the s t a t e . Fa l l of the Mughal Bapirey Vol. II ,p .65 . 
There i s no mention of the Baperor accompanying the 
wazir. girar,m-MafraHtikn^rJLP, vo i . i i i , p. 898, 
Abdall went to meet Alamgir at Shahjahanabad and 
Alamgir was not made a captive as recorded by Mir. 
TftrlK^-1 M^gtffayi (MS) Vol. I I , p. 4 la . 
1 K ^ 
plunder. The c i t y was t e t ablaze. The houses were brokaa 
and burnt. The devastation of the c i t y continued unabated 
for the next day. The doors of the houses were brokejei 
open, peopl* «£re massacred, many a times beheaded and 
sometimes burnt a l ive . Such oppression, according to Mir, 
shoved as i f this creation would come to an end. This 
cruel s ta te of affairs lasted for about three days. Hardly 
anything vas l e f t for the people to eat or to wear. Men 
who had onee enjoyed a l l tlw luxuries of l i f e , vere now 
reduced to such s t r a i t s , that they longed for a drop of 
water. The mystics were rendered homeless, the nawabs 
became paupers. As far as the vis ion could trQ|l^ nothing, 
but heaps of corpses could be seen. The streets were over-
2 
flowing with the mourners. The sight was unbearable. 
1, The Immense booty which the Afghan king collected from 
the rich zamlndars and nobles can be estimated from 
the fact that the soldiers of his troops while return-
ing home were on foot while their horses were leaded 
with the booty. From wherever he passed not even a 
mule was l e f t . Khazana-i-Aairahy pp. 99-100. Fe^U 9f 
the Muehal HhDiref Vol. I I , p. 93. Oanda Singh, ^M^ 
Shah Durrani^ pp. 165-67. 
2. mau p* 76. 
Describing the scene a contemporary of Mir has said -
o^//_^\ <^ <L-i; J^^ t/fr 
Mir was so tremendously shocked and moved by the 
sufferings of the Delhi people that he has written many 
couplets to depict the ghastly scene of destruction and 
desolation. The massacre continued for about a veek. 
Mir says, thus a c iv i l i za t ion was put to an end, but 
there was none to oppose the cruel Afghans. The ci ty of 
Delhi which according to Mlp was known as ' c i ty of 
grandeur* fShahr»e-Ta*aza) for I t ' s beauty and grandeur 
was now reduced to dust. The burning houses looked l ike 
a huge f ireplace. In this ransack Mlr*s own house was also 
raxed to the ground for which calamity, Mir says he would 
2 ^ 
never forget the Afghan Invaders. 
From Delhi Abdall proceeded to Akbarabad In 
February 1767 leaving Alamglr 11 incharge of the affairs 
at Delhi. His troops carried on plunder a l l along their 
ro'^te. Mathura, a town 18 kos trcm. Agra, and a place of 
pilgrimage for Hindus, was to ta l ly ruined by the 
' Kull lvat- l Mir (Naval Kishore), p. 61. 
2. Zlkr, p. 88. In one of his couplets Mir has said -
W U r a t - ; Mir, p. 348. 
/ 4 
liiT«d«rfl. Nature took lt*s revenge, a eholerle^ broke 
oat In Abdall*s and he vai foreed to retreat. Abdall 
2 
le f t SuraJ Mai and returned hoae. On hit way baek he 
3 
•arrled Muhaomad Shah*! daughter (6th iprl l 1757) at 
1. The y99k f ron 28th February to 6 March vai the period 
of tpring oarnival (Holi) when in every Hindu house 
there vaa rejoicing. Holi wat no doubt played in 
Mathura but there the dye so profaseiy poured was the 
iife>biood of Hindus, r i l l gf tftf MwiTtjal .IPhnlrt, Vol. II, p. 73. TartK^-i-faikiak TMsrvoirn, 
pp. 41a-48b. 
S. ZliLZf P* 76. 
After the plunder and extortion from Delhi Ahmad 
Shah turned towards Jat Raja SuraJ Mai and reached 
Mathura, but he was not able to subdue the Jats this 
tine. A cholera epideaio broke out in his army which 
foreed his to retreat without fulf i l l ing his mission. 
Thus leaving the affairs to be persued by Jahan Khan, 
Abdali retreated in April 1TC7. SlY»r«sa,|fatiyh;tierifl|, (Persian), Vol. I l l , p. 896. 
3. The plunder that Ahmad Shah Abdali carried away from 
India was valued by contemporary reporters differently 
at three, four, nine and even twelve orores^of rupees. 
The human booty of war included Hacrat Begum ( the 
maiden daughter of Muhammad Shah). On 6th April she 
was taken decked up as a bride to Ahmad Shah. Delhi 
Clffgfllglff (pL)« imiBA ffjLf terjgal P»9pydi gwitt'loB (i92i5, P. aS . giyfix^>MfttakaSiifl,(Pg"i>p) ^01. 
I l l , p. 899. k S ^ TwM-i>Mmftfrftyl (MS) Vol. II , pp. 42b.43a. 
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Delhi and X«ft Laad-ul-Nulk to look after tlw affairs 
at Agra. Majib-ud-daola^ the Rohilla ehiaf^vlio had been 
an eaployee of Safdarjang, at the time of his rebellion 
1 
now beeaae air-bakshi. 
Hajib had been the right hand man of Abdali in 
this invasion of Delhi and he had been l e f t b7 the Abdali 
as his sapreme agent in Delhi. The people of Delhi were 
tatimateiy fed ap by his high-handedness, Hir has describ-
ed the events of those dajrs as foUovs — 
Raja Hagar Mai aligned himself with the Deecani 
sardars, Inad-ul<-)6ak and Ahmad Khan and attacked Hajib 
2 
Khan. In Mir*s view eaeh of the a l l ies had joined in for 
his ovn benefit which i s obvious frcaa their behaviour. 
Vhen Majib-ud«daula shut himself up, the al l ies taking 
advantage of the situation started plundering the city. 
Kaja Hagar Hal, who was a faithful and ecapjKetent officer 
1. Tftrtfcfr-i m^^tt^i im)t Vol. I I , p. 43a. 
2 . SDML* P . 77 , 
Abdul Qhulam Khan, SftfgffiMtgftt Mft^ ftl? yft31i^V4-<^ftVaa» 
pp. 6 - 8 . 
tried to d«fend the oitj fron the attacks of Marathai. 
He told hit sapporters that the Marathaa vera reekleaa 
and greedy ajad onoe they started pluderlng the eltlseni 
I t voold be very dlff iealt to hold them dovn. Najlb Khan 
made peaee (Srd September 1757) and retired to Saharanpiir, 
his estate. The wazlr and his a l l ies entered the city, 
Marathaa vent back and the Raja's son was appointed the 
Daro«ah>e»«mkhana (Superintendent of Artillery). 
Further Movements of Marathas in the Worth.September 1757t 
Having placed the city of Delhi in the friendly 
hands of IiBad»al--Mulk (in 1757), the Marat ha set out with 
confide nee to conquer new places in the north. Mir says 
that Marathas had alvays considered themselves the right-
ful rulers of th» country and therefore, eould not bear 
the interference in their work by Abdalis. 
i0 soon as the Marathas heard that Timor Shah, son 
of Ataaad Shah Abdall and Jahan Khan, his deputy in Lahore 
vere beset with troubles and their grip over the province 
had loosened, they attacked Lahore. The Afghan ar^y being 
inferior in number as ve i l as strength, vas unable to stand 
the Maratha invasion, consequently gave in. So the Marathas 
established their svay upto the river Attock. Leaving Sabaji 
i • 
m Mftratha uxAax to look aft«r th« affalze, th« Marathas 
1 
laf t for Daeean. 
TtM avants ralating to the invasion of 1759 f i l l 
a large part of th« work. But ths aecount of thasa avents 
is preeadad bj a brief referenea to some very ij&portant 
changes in the ifflperial polities« For mentioning these 
faets hriefljr^Hir has put forward two argunents. In the 
f i r s t place the events are so terribly shocking and flerve< 
racking that he feels hiiaself unable to describe then. 
Secondly, recording the details of the events v i l l 
8 
inevitably increase the volume of his autobiography. 
A Brtff snnn 9f m ^?fl^t 
1. Misunderstanding between Imad-ul->Mulk and Shuja^ud<>daula. 
3 
2. Rebellion of Badakshi Sepoys. 
1. Silu:, pp. 79-80, T^nili^l-^ftMfrftyl (>«), Vol. II,p.70b. 
2. 2lk£f p. 80. 
3. Ibid- Imediately after Kiperor iULamgir^ s accession 
to the throne he was confronted vith the financial 
di f f icult ies . The salaries of his arti l lery guards had 
fallen into arrets fqr^three years. But the imperial 
tjpeasury vas empty. &af three weeks after the emperor*s 
aeoession the vasir Imad-ul-Mulk* s artillerymen made a 
row for their pay in his mansion. There were scenes of 
rowdiness by the starving soldiery throughout 1754. (g9fttiflVlffl gfl j ^ r t PU§ 
! I . ' 
3. lB«d«ml-Nalk*s mar eh txom Lahore to eonfiaeate th« 
1 
•fltatea of his father.in>lav Noln-ia Mulk. 
4, lh« flealiig of Maghlanl Begum, 
6. Murder of AqilMt Matnud Sathoilrl, and Sattar Quli Khan 
•Kaatwlri*. 
g9flUfl«ftf fffPi Jft»Xt Pil*. 
Their erovnlng aet of outrage vaa nobbing the wasir 
and dragging hiM on foot through Panipat elty on 3 Mar 
1766. 
8lYar.>u3!•4fatak{flcjier^n (Persian^, Vol. I l l , pp. 896-97; 
wnrsfs^^Mi 
1. After the death of Koin-ul-Malk^ the la t t imperial 
governor of Punjab in 1763^ a diasolution aet in, in 
the orderly adoiniatration of the Province. Though hia 
infant a on Muhammad Amin iChan vaa the vieero/ of tha 
province for four montha but the real povflr lay in the 
h&nda of Mughalani Begum, hla mother. But there were a 
number of rebelliona againat her authority, by her 
Ttirkish eaptaina, Mughalani Begam, finding heraelf a 
eaptlve in thi handa of her TUrkiah eaptaina appealed 
to Imad-ul-Molk to reaeue her and to marry her daughter 
Itada Begam, who had been bethrothed to him. The vazir 
eoveted the rich provinee. So in 1766 he aent hia foreea, 
but in the meantime Mughlani Begam had re-eatabliahed 
her hold over tlie province. Zmad reaented her growing 
power. So he aent Saiyyad Jamil-uddin Khan, to kidnap 
her. She vaa made a eaptive and aent to waxir*a eaa^ 
and al l her property vaa eonfiaeated. Tarikh-i^Mumaffari ({&)» Vtfl. ZI, pp. 31a^31b. aholam All Khan^  Shah Ham 
It ¥• 86, 
V:* 
6, 3h« ruin of Delhi, 
7. BebelUon of Prine* All Gaahar. 
8, Th« inprliooBent of Khan Khanan Intitas-ad-daula and 
th« confinement of other prineea vithln the fort. 
9. The eoHing of Prince All Oauhar to the court to meet 
his father at his suamona. Betrayal by his followers 
and the fleeing of Ali Qaohar towards east. 
10. The enthroneaent of i l i Oauhar as the &iperor. 
11. The Imprisonment of Khan^khanan Intisam-ud-daula and 
the throwing out of the Prinoes from the fort. 
PftW31*(l glMfa4#'f gailBtlK^^ U %lm ^fftfr t76g-17«?i 
During the intervening period between the f i f th 
( i . e . 1757) and sixth ( i . e . 1761) invasions of Ahmad Shah 
Abdali, ti^ ie Harathas cameand encamped in the environs of 
1 
Delhi on 26 Dec. 1758, According to Mir the Harathaf 
invasion of the north was a great ealamitj that befell o^ 
the people of Delhi, The ^peror and the vasir were 
terrified and they negotj^ed for peace. At last an agree-
ment was reached on 29 January 1769 and peace returned to 
7? /39 - / 4 1 
iUi 
1 
D*lhl. I>atUji turneA against Najib Khan, tha Rohilla^ 
and a fierea battle ansuad batvaan tha Mara thai and tha 
Rohlllas on tha bank of Oanga on 15 Saptambar 1769, 
Nlr in forma uf that vhlia tha Mara thai M9r9 
•ngagad In a oonfllet with tha Rohllla^a Council of tha 
noblef vas held at tha vasira aanaion to diacuaa tha 
problem of dafenee. It vaa uni vara ally feared that tha 
Narathaa while returning froai tha campaign vould attack 
Delhi, It Vaa decided that efforta ahould be made either 
/tor 
to eliminate Najib Khan or to aettle/peaee between them. 
Tha vasir forvarded the plan to tha emperor Alamgir II 
and requested him to join in , but the &peror evaded joining 
in, giving a lame exeuae of being i l l . Tha people aa vei l 
8 
aa the vaslr were suapicioua of the Baqperor^ intentiona 
1^  Xc^r, /? 7/ 
2. In faet, vhile the Marathaa under the leaderahip of 
Dattaji wf a t i l l buajr fighting tha RohiUa Najib-ud-
daula at Sukkartal in 1757, neva vaa raaaivad. that the 
ibdalia had again entered Punjab and tha Maratha governor 
of Lahore, Sabaji Sindhia, had boved before them and on 
reeeiving thia neva, gave up the aeige of Sukkarftal in 
tha middle and ao nov Imad vaa afraid of leaving tha 
Bq»eror in Delhi to be captured by tha Abdali and uaed 
aa hia tool againat tha yaair^ aa had been done in 1707. 
#far»ff"«l-*<[tttft^Wt^^fflii» Vol . i n , p . 907. 
6 *. 
and fo th«7 d«eid«d to •llaliuit* him and IntiBaaF.ad-daula 
1 
eonplataly. 
Mir, daieribing th« auxdar of i laagir II , laya, 
that aoaa of ttia vasir'a sarvanta and th» Baja ( Raja 
Magar Mai) nat tha Itaparor and triad to eonvinea MJI that 
thBy did not lika tha vaair but \mx9 aarving him Juat for 
I how, and aaaurad hin that thara vaf a good opportunity 
to gat rid off him, Mir aayt that simplaton vaa triekad 
2 
by ttiaaa cunning peopla. fhay taaptad tha BB4>aror Alamgir 
II to v i s i t tha Kotila of Paroz Shah, by falsely tailing 
hia that a fary saintly darveah possessed of miraele -
working power had eoma from Lahore and taken up reaidenoa 
there. They tempted the Biperor Alamgir II to meet tha 
1. Z^]^, p. 81. 
8. Aooording to Sivar«ul»Mutakhkhariny Vol. I l l , p. 907, 
Mahdi Quli Khan Kaslmlri. vas s«>nt to tempt the 
Ikperor to believe the story of tha coming of a mystic 
at Kohtila. whereas Sarkar has giv^n a different story, 
ikioording to him, Zafarullah Khan at ttje command of 
Mahdi Qoli Khan, tha chief adviser of Imad tempted tha 
fiiparor Alamgir II to v i s i t Kohtila Feroz Shah. Mir 
has differed from both these aecounts. He has not 
pointed out a particular name, but has said that tha 
Raja, with some servants of Imad met the Snparor. 
ZilcTj p, 82. 
0 -^ 
B]rstlo In order to overoomo hit d i f f icul t ies , probably 
the aqrttio*! prayer and blessings would help hljn. The 
Itaiperor being totailjr unaware of the plot, proaised to 
ffleet hlB the following day* In the evening when the 
Ikperor was entering the tent erected for this purpose, 
to meet the ays t i e , one of the men from the party stabbed 
him to death. His eorpse was flung en the river bahk, 
below the Kohtila. For several daya i t lay there. At last 
some of the fiiperor*s relatives buried him at night wit|i-
oat even mourning, for fear of these butchers. 
Then they turned to Khan IQianan Intixam-ud-daula, 
3 
who was strangled to death while he was saying his prayer 
and his corpse was thrown into the river. The next day the 
1. Ibid. The Daperor was stabbed to death on 89th 
November 1769 by Balabash Khan, the waxir*s captain 
of Central ^ ian troops. 8ivar«nl-)fatakhkhenn. 
Vol. I l l , p. 907} Snftft Allfi »flait PP. 90-93. 
2. He was buried in Humayuns Tomb. SlTar-ul-Mntakhkherln 
Vol. I l l , p. 907. 
3. He was murdered on 29th November 1759. Sivar-al-
Hatrt^tyrlflt Vol. III , p. 907. Mir has not given 
the dates of the murder of Alamgir II and Intazut. 
ud-daula. 
1 
regicides crowned Shahjahan II at the new Btaperor. Mir 
has recorded that the reign of Aiamgir II lasted for 
2 
seven years. 
Mir has given a detailed aeeoont of the contest 
between the Marathas and Durranis from 1769 to 1760,i.e. 
the years before the historic battle of Panipat. Accord-
ing to Mir, the wasir as soon as he got respite froa the 
murder of ilamgir II and Intisam-ud-daula, he hurried 
3 
back and Joined Najib*ud-daula. Not even a week had 
passed when the news was received that the Abdali troops 
had reached At6oek and Sabaji, the Maratha governor of 
Lahore, hw/satnitted to him. The Marathas were alarmed. 
1. Muhi-ol-Milat^son of Muhi^us-Sunnat and grandson of 
Xam Baksh (the jroungest son of Aurangseb) was crowned 
on November 1759 as the new &2peror under the t i t l e 
of Shahjahan II. 8ivar-m«lfatakherin. Vol. II,p.907) 
Shah ilam Nama^  p. 95. Mir hai not dealt with the 
ancestry of Shahjahan II nor has he made i t clear that 
Shahjahan II w^ the t i t l e given to Muhl-ul-Milat. 
glkXf p. 81. 
2. According to ahulam Ali Khan, the duration of Aiamgir II 
reign was five years and some months. Shah Alam Mama^  
p. 96. 
3. Ihe seige of Sukkartal in Nov. 1759. Mir has not given 
a single date for all these events and has also omitted 
the names of important battles, which are to be found in 
other contemporary sources, as for instance he has never 
mentioned the name of Sukkartal, but has always referred 
to this seige. Then while the leading part in this seige, 
on the Marathas side, was taken by Dattaji» ^ ^ ti«* not 
mentioiffhis name even onee» 
4. Sabaji submitted on 8th Nov. 1769. Zikr, p. 83. 
84 
tb»y abandoned th« lelg* of Sukkartal, tha stronghold of 
^Ajlb^ud-daola, and crossad tha Jamuna near Panipat 
plondariflg and davastating averythlng on way, reaehad 
Karnaly a faaoos tovn, having ths tomb of tha faaous Shah 
Bil All Qa3.andar, By evening the Abdall troops reaehad 
the banks of the river. The Marathas also forged ahead, 
ieeordlng to Mir nearly 8,000 Maratha horse advanced to 
face the Invading troops of the Abdalls. The Abdall*s 
proved superior for the Marathas. The boldest and the 
strongest Maratha leaders were kil led and hundreds of 
soldiers vera slaughtered. Mir says that the sight of 
battle-field made the hearts tremble In fear, he adds 
flat us be thankful that the Abdall*s did not proeeed to 
Iflssar, had they done so, not a person would have been 
le f t allve^ From here the Abdall Shah forded the river 
4 
Jamuna and entered the Doab. 
Battle Of Bararighati DattaJi Slain.January 176Qt 
is soon as Abdall Shah reached Doab, Hajlb-ud-
daula came and joined him. The Marathas l e f t the Vifaslr 
U MJtLt P* 81. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ihlflx 
4. ^bid. p. 84 Ahmad Shah Abdall proceeded towards Doab 
on 25th December 1759, 
^ l l 
to set up police poat3 and itrength«n the security of 
the oltr« and theitfelvei ease and encaped on the eaitern 
bank of Jamona. On the other hand, the vazlr after l e t t -
ing up aeearltf guardt at the city gave the charge of 
the palace of Dara Shlkoh, which was fltuated on the bankol 
the rlfer^ and hlaeeif cane to the court of the nev 
eaperor Shahjahan II . 
Hlr vrltcs that four days after thle settleaent 
e 
the RohiUa and Afghan troops reached the river. The 
Rohllla Infantry led the van. Dattajl, the seasoned 
Maratha sardar, fought vlth great courage, but unfortunate, 
ly In the very f irs t attack an arrow hit hla which proved 
a 
fatal, file Naratha aray was unnerved at this incident and 
2, On 9th January 1760| Ilajlb»nd-daula crossed the river, 
leading the van and the Durrani being In the rear. The 
cavalry action was Impossible, so the Rohllla chiefs 
caM Mounted on elephants. Sabajl^ headed one wing of 
the Maratha troops, laaedlately engaged the eneoy but 
was driven back by the pressure of nusber and donlnance 
of the Bttsketry fire over sword and spear. He waged this 
losing battle for an hour* when Dattajl oaae up with re-
inforcements to restore the battle. He was successful 
for a time, to force the victorious Rohlllas back. 
Numddln , Life of Nallb»ud>daula tr. by J.H. Sarkar, 
Indian Historical Quarterly and Islamic Culture( 1933) 
29»-3U. 
3. AeeoJ?dlng to Nuruddln^ the Rohllla Sharpshooters were 
lying concealed In the bushes %dLth loaded muskets. As 
the horse of I>attajl ploughed its way up the loose sand 
on the bank of the nalA, the Afghan i^,««*if rang out at 
point blahk range and Dattajl f e l l down with a bullet 
through his eye. Ibid., p.30b, but according to Mir the 
arrow wounded proved fatal . 
'6 [t 
b«g«n to retreat. The wazir l e f t hie officers on the 
police pofts and joined 4ft the Marathas. The Darrani 
gave ehafe to the fleeing Maratha troops and there was 
a heairy slaughter and indulged in extortion and plunder 
of the city. 
Malhar Rao Routed Hear Sikandrabad hr Jahan Khan.17flnt 
In eontinuation of the Battle of Barari Ghat, Mir 
relating the story of Malhar Holkar*t route, says that 
vhile the Durranis were s t i l l busy with the extortion and 
plunder, reports cane in, that the vanquished Maratha 
troops had Joined their eamp at Newat and they had evi l 
intentions, Shah Abdali decided to meet the challenge. He 
dethroned Shahjahan II , who had been in power only for a 
few monthf and l e f t Jawan Bakht, son of Ali Qauhar, in 
eharge of the oapital. Meanwhile Imad-ul-Mulk on bearing 
the ruin of the Marathas, l e f t Delhi and took refuge at 
Sura J Mal*s fort. When the itt>dali troops reached Mewat, 
!• IJJU* PP« 84-85. 
9» 
• 1 ' ' 
6 •, 
th« Marathai, seeing no hopes of the victory In tte 
battle against the Abdalls they l e f t the place, ford«d 
1 
the river and reached the Doab on 27th February 1760. 
Kov ibdali sent a force under his best general 
Jahan Khan, and later he hlaself Joined hia with an amy 
of about 3000, The Marathas could not resist for long, 
2 
and their leader Malhar Holkar l e f t the ground. Shah 
Abdali followed them up to Kbil (iligarh)^ a famous tovn. 
The Marathas stopped for about two three days at SuraJ 
Mal*s fort and then proceeded forward. Abdali oecupied 
one of the forts of SuraJ Kal, which was situated 
opposite river Jamuna and his soldiers inflicted hardships 
on the people, Suraj Mai did not see any gains in helping 
the Marathas, so he kept aloof. Ultimately the Marathas 
1. Abdali moved to Hewat on U February 1760 where Malhar 
was reported to have gone. But the Marathas vanished 
into tnt North and iUDdail proceeded to Rlwarl on 18th 
February. But there too no engagement between the two 
forces took place as the Marathas had moved further 
and reached Kalka Devi from where they crossed and en-
camped In Doab on 27th February 1760. 
2. Three high officers — Ahmad Ran Jadav, Shethyajl 
Kharade and his son •• besides many common soldiers 
f e l l in the battle Sivar«ul Mutaktfcharien^ 7ol . 
I l l , p. 912. 
6 •» 
1 
•a«d for peace. 
C>pfajre of Delhi Br Bfaaa.ard Angmt I76n , 
Nlr alto narrates the eapture of Delhi by Bhau. 
Aeeording to hiou, vhile the Abdali troops were s t i l l 
at Doab, news of the arrival of a nev Maratha army under 
Bhan, was received in June 1760. Nejib-ud-daula invited 
the governors of eastern districts for Eg. Shuja-ud-daula, 
Ahiad Khan Bangash and Hafiz Rahmat Khan and promised to 
givethta a share in return for their help in fighting the 
2 
Marathas. 
1. SuraJ Mai had built and richly stored the fort of 
Haogarh (now called Aligarh) intending to make i t a 
seco nd KuBbher in the Midst of his Doab possessions 
and Govind Balab. the Maratha governor of the tract 
immediately south of i t had planned (middle of May) 
to capture this fort and replace Jat rule by his own 
in this region. Though his design could not be put in-
to execution, this unfriendly attitude could not be 
kept a secret from Suraj Mai, When Bhau entered the 
Jat territory on 6th June 1760 and shoved friendly 
gestures to the Raja, even the friendly overtures and 
courteous gestures made by Bhau, after entering the 
Jat territory in June 1760, failed to assuage the 
apprehensions of Suraj Mai. The Raja rightly feared 
that after the expulsion of Abdalis, the Marathas 
vottld not spare him, and in the f i r s t opportunity 
deprive him of his wealth and possessions. So he 
decided to keep himself aloof from the impending war 
between the Marathas and Afghans. Imad^ ua Saadat. 
pp. 180-181. 
2* iWU. 9.^9, 
1) 
_,o In th« ••antla* Baha paised through th« terrltorlci 
of lUJa Saraj Mai. Hare Raja Suraj Mai and the vazlr ba-
fri«ndad Bkaa, who eaptared Delhi, with his help on 3rd 
iagust 1760. Takab All Khan, a oaasin of Shah Wall Khan, 
the Xil lz of Shah Abdall, in charge of the Shahl Qlla, 
hoping that Ahnad Shah Abdali, encamped at the opposite 
bank of Jaoona would cone to his help, launched an 
offensite against the Marathas. The Marathas laid saige 
to the fort and finally captured i t . Many of the palatial 
buildings, which were unparalleled in their beauty, were 
1 
raxed to the ground. 
Since the river was flooded, i t was impossible 
for Abdali Shah to come to Yakub Aiits aid. Realising this 
fact Takttb All begged for terms of peace, according to 
which he was allowed to march out with his property and 
2 
troops to join his master across the Jamuna. 
*^ MlLIf P* 89* Kha«ana-.l..Aaira, p. 103. According to Azad 
Bilgrami Bhau entered the fort and by breaking the 
ceilings obtained the si lver which was minted producing 
coins wo rth about seventeen lakhs. Sivar-ol^Mntakh-
k|&£jj|, Vol. I l l , p. 912. ,ltfyftl-;«liftJlb»ltf-PtHH, pp. 
33b-34a. 
&• &lA»t Bhau s^ capture of Delhi, Nuruddin - Life of 
pJiJfcdidrdAJal&f^tr. by J.N. Sarkar. IslflBJg, Cttlfaff 
(1933), p: 33, siyfr-m^yftirtMrtmyin, ^oi: i i i , 
pp. 911-12. 
w v/ 
1 
Battle of Pminat Januafy 1761. 
R«gardlJ3g the affairs of Marathaa in the north, 
Hir haf malntalnad toaa aeqaanee, and ha« given a detailed 
account of the third battle of Panipat, inferting hif own 
opiflionf here and there. 
Hire the neve vat received (by the Harathat) that 
the fanldar of Sir hind Samad Khan, a long vdth soae 
Bamindart and a large army vaa advancing towards Delhi 
and vere to join the Abdali troops. Bhau, the Maratha 
general vho was a self-conceited man and considered no 
one equal to him, le f t his extra luggage in the fort of 
Shahjahanabad and proceeded in that direction. While he 
was on his way to challenge the Abdalis^ he cherishad the 
idea that the wazir was quite wealtt^ and Raja Suraj Mai 
was a well to do Raja, so i f ever he got an opportunity 
he would try to grab, whatever he could from these two. 
Raja Nagar Mai came to know about his intentions from a 
1, For details of Battle of Panipat sae K^aMHi-j"(ftlJrflT 
pp. 104-108. Tarlkh-i-Muasafgari (MS), p. 90b. 176a. 
2. Zikr^ p. 93, Abdus Samad Khan, the Durrani governor 
of Sirhind, Mian Qutub Shah, the preceptor and ally 
of Indian Rohillas vith about 2,000 men. There were 
at least 8,000 more fighters withJnf^ e^ Yo 
•••t ing of hit (Bh«a*i) SanAmrB, Iht Maratha Sardar sent 
a aesaag« to th« Raja saying that h« vould entrust the 
adnlnlitration of the oonquer«d torrltoxy to *uraj Mai. 
But the Raja rejected the offer on the ground that he 
had been, for long associated with the vasir, thas i t 
would not be possible for him to disappoint the vaxir. 
SoraJ Hal and he, on the day of the march of the 
Marathas, movod forward and encamped at Ballamgarh. The 
Waslr accompanied his bag and baggage that was sent with 
the advance guards, Inspite of a l l the •ndeftvours made 
by th« Marathas to win him ov^r, Suraj Mai did not Join 
the Maratha army. 
Mir says that the Deccani Sardar (Bhaa), who was 
very brave and was proud of his military power and did 
not care for a handful of the soldiers of the Morth, was 
very annoyed at the betrayal of Raja and wasir and in a 
f i t of . 8 ^ ^ . . remarked, "The flame of their rule was 
already flickering and that he had not come a l l the way 
from south relying mainly on their help, but he would be 
able to crush them in no time.*' However, hi postponed his 
off*nsiv« against them for some other time, and contented 
himself by capturing the fort of Najabat Khan, and kil led 
"•'i 
1 
Abdat Sanad Khan on 17th Oetobar 1760. 
•n 
TnlM victory Inspired the Mara that to intesify 
thtir aggressive activity with undaunted spirit . They 
advanced further and eneaaped near Panlpat to fight the 
Afghan invader. When the Jannna beeaae fordable, Ahmad 
Shah, along with his al l ies belonging to the region of 
east of Delhi forded JMM the river on 1st November 1760, 
arrived at a place five miles nearer to Panipat, fully 
prepared to face the Maratha«, But before the actual 
2 
battle of Panlpat began, news came in that Qovind Pandit 
1. Zil^, p. 93. 
As the Maratha soldiers and their soldters- were 
starving Bhau decided to capture £uiq>ura, vhich 
possessed in abundance, all kinds of provisions and 
at the same time occupied a strategic position. He 
reached Konjpura on 16th October 1760. which was 
defended by about ten thousand men but the defenders 
were overpowered by the Narathas, Abdus Samad Khan 
was killed. Qutab Shah wounded. Marathas entered ths 
town. Immense booty fell into the hands of Bhau.^lWo 
haBdred thousandu mannds of wheat and other goods of 
a value of ten lakhs, and six and a half lakhs of 
rupees in cash. So vast was the quantity of the 
captured provisions that the Marathai trsops were paid 
their weekly subsistence in grain,** For details see, 
i i i , p. 9i2t Atyt3.>i>yftjifr>ttfl-4tttlaf pp. 3*-36. 
2. Ibid.* P« 94. 
Qovind Ballal, Brahman was the Maratha revenue 
collector. He hadmmoved up from his headquarters at 
Stawa and was ravaging the estates of Najib-^ud-daula. 
The news of Qovind Ballal*s move spread consternation 
(Continued on next page. 
iKt 
vas Barehlng po8t>host» at the head of a huge fore« to 
join the main anyyat Panlpat. Forthvith^a Durrani general 
was tent to oheok and overvhelB hlB. In a sharp encounter 
Oofind Pandit was defeated and ki l led, hie army routed 
and hli baggage plundered^ 17 December 1760. 
Mir holds that If the Marathas had kept them-
selves to the oldttaeties of Ouerllla varfare, they had 
a ehanee to win the war. Whereas, the Marathas stuck to 
their artillery In the eentre. Inactive and Immobile, 
vhUe the Afghans blockaded the supply of food and fodder 
gftBttattffl Um BfTiPttf BMf 
among the Indo-Afghan al l ies of Ahmed Shah Abdall for 
the safety of their defenceless home. It was at their 
entreaty that the Shah detached a force of five 
thousand horse under the command of Hajl Atal Khan 
and Karlmdad Khan, crossing the Jamujia near Baghpat, 
they sifooped down upon Shahdara near Delhi and cut 
down the Marctha outposts In the evening of 16 Dec. 
1760, Next morning the Afghan cavalry buret upon him 
m ovaxvhelmlng force, vlthout any appreciable 
resistance, the Marathas took to f l ight . Oovlnd Ballal 
was shot dead and his head was cut off to be carried 
to the Shah. Vast quantities of grain and other stores 
f e l l in the hands of Afghani. For details fhwal»l» 
MaJib»ud>daula. pp. 40b.46b, 8iYtt>Bl*MaHkftyaiifl, 
Vol. I l l , p. 913, Kntmnf i r ^ l ri» PP* 107.108. 
11 ^i 
to tlM Naratha oanp. Thus the ftarvlng Maratha amy 
decided on fighting on 13th January 1761. 
Tha battla started v i th a cannonade fron Maratha 
1 
guof. A f ierce battle enaaed and a heap of eorpaei vaa 
formed In no time. Despite the heavy odds, the Maratha 
Sardar, Bhaa, delivered counter attacks and fought 
gal lantly and was sueeeasful In pushing back a number of 
Afghan regiments. Aoooidlng to Mir, I t seemed that the 
fate had decided In favour of Alnad Shah Abdall. Maiqr of 
2 
the leading generals of the Maratha amy were k i l l ed . 
In the f l z«t attack I t se l f Tlahvaa Bao^the heir to the 
3 -* 
Pestara throne, was shot dead. Bhau vas much shocked by 
So great vas the loss Inf l ic ted on Marathas by the 
Abdall»9, that 28,000 bodies In thirty-two heaps w r e 
counted, m addition to those lying In the di tch round 
their camp. Aftyfti-l>I^^Jite-ttflr4ftmftt SOb-Slat fihftHM'l-
iBlXAt PP' l i» - l f l9 | Slvar.al,Matakhkherln. Ul. H i , 
• o l . I l l , p. 914. 
8. Ylshvas Rao, Bhau, Jasvant Rao, P U a j l Jadav. Aikojl 
Slndhia. Santajl Vagh and several other ttaptnns 
perished in the h is tor ica l bat t le , 
3 . At about half past two Vlshwas Rao, the heir apparent 
of the Maratha throne, was shot dead. Slyar-ul-
Ifatakhkheriny Vol. I l l , p. 9 U . 
•i 
tMf Ineldent and he made I t a point of honour» sajing 
that ha eould not shov hia faoa to tha Narathaf at Puna, 
aftar having los t Vishiraa RaOf who vaa antruatad to him. 
1 
Kov ha lad a last datparata eharga and was killad. Malhar 
alfo flad vith about thraa thousand oavalry. 
Mir has andad tha daseiption of tha battla of 
Panipat at this and than proeaadad to glva a mora vivid 
aeeonnt of tha pitiabla stata of tha vanquishad any . It 
vas thus — 
Snffarinas Of Tha Fngutlves t 
Tha fugitivesflad from Panipat, worn out with 
exhaustion and hunger, Tha half-elad soldiers presented 
a sight to tha natives. Thousands perished in this condi-
tion. The villagers pitying the poor soldiers distributed 
1. 2liLC> p. 97. 
• t tha nevs of Viahvas Hac*s death Bhau led a last 
desperate attack upon tha ^ghans, with a handful of 
his followers. He received a spear wound and was thrown 
off his horse by a bullet in tne thigh. While walking 
with tha help of a spear, ha was challangad by five 
Durrani horsemen, who wished to rob him of his costly jewels and dress. Like a wounded l ion, he f e l l upon 
his assailants and was killad hf then. His head was 
out off and carried away. Sivar»ul>Mutakhkharin. Vol. 
I l l , p. 914. 
;H» 
gram and thanked tha Lord for being better off than 
theae loldlera. Manjr of then died of hunger and cold. 
The troops, which the Narathaf had left in reser^f at 
the fort, had already fled in terror of the victorious 
Afghans. 
Pif 8p9U« Of yig^y«t 
Mir has estimated that goods %rorth erores of 
2 
rupees case in the hands of victors, (the eastern sardars) 
who distributed i t among themselves. Innumerable camels 
and horses vere taken away by Shuja-ud-daula and others. 
The Durrani troopers, who vere poor, atM suddenly turned 
rich. Ivery Datwbashi obtained gooda^equal to load of a 
1. saxt p. 97. 
2. She cash and iej/^llBry vere beyond calculation. 
The total loss of Marathas after the battle is 
put at 50,000 horses, either captured by the Afghan 
anqr or the villagers along the route of f l ight. 
TWO hundred thousand draught eatt lo, some thousands 
of camels, five hundred elephants, besides cash and jevellery. 8ivar>ul Mutakhk^rin^ Vol. I l l , p. 914; 
ii\ 
1 
liiiidr«d e«i«li ,«nd eaeh on* reeeiv«d two ponl«a. Tht 
ifghan a n y vas laden with Inoaloulabla r i e t e s . 
After this ovarvhelmlng victory, tha Abdall 
Shah antarad tha e l t y with great ponp and eeremony, 
and ha Issued farnana to the neighbouring Prlnees and 
chiefs suounonlng then to the court. One, such faman 
was also sent to Raja Nagaimal, vho at onee responded 
to the sumnon and paid homage to the new fiaperor of 
Hindustan. Sajlb-ud-daula cane to the court to Introduce 
the chiefs and amirs to Shah, and they vere presanted 
to the Shah by Shah Wall iChan, the Durrani vaslr . This 
meeting vas a pleasant one. Ahnad Shah gave him his seal 
2 
and appointed Najlb-ud-daula as the nev vazlr . 
1. According to Ghulan Hussaln each trooper brought avay 
ten and sc»Betlffl«s twenty eameitl> laden v l th money^ 
Whereas Mir has pointed out that each trooper brought 
about hundred camels laden v l t h money, ^ivar-ul-
^utakhkhariny Vol, I I I , p . 914; aikr.D.98 respectively. 
S. SJUtf.* p. 98. 
Hlr has not been very clear about the arrangement 
of off ice made by Abdall, before leaving for Afghanis-
tan m April 1761. 
Ascordlng to other sources the Abdall*s parting 
Instructions were that Shah ALam should be recognised 
as the S^peror, Imad^  re-^appolnted Ifczlr and Najlb Mlr» 
iaSaJbk* For detai l s see, Ahwal-l Ifaiib>ud.daula.fi4-Sgb^ 
Sardesai - RyJ lJ tgrY gf. tftf .tfMitte.^PP. 445-56, Sivar^al^Mu^fcaknkRilii: ffftx: l i i T D . ^12 . 
r^; 
1 
A>W>d S|»h Porrimi'i Batagm To Kabul Kareh 1761t 
Froa the plans and almi of Ahaad Shah Durrani i t 
vai avldant that th« Afghan king vould not stay for long 
in India after hi a victory over the Marathaa in Fanipat. 
The more he delayed his departure, the more would his 
soldiery be dissatisfied and political problems conplieated 
at Kabul, nevertheless, his Indian a l l i es insisted on hia 
to push the advantage of his victory further and carry his 
ams to nev places to vlpe out the last traces of opposition 
to his Bilitary supremacy. Yeilding to their pressure, he 
asked his \fesir Shah Wali, to march in company with Raja 
Nagar Mai to conquer and plunder the Jat lands. But the 
ifghan soldiers, anxious to return home and meet their 
families, refused to obey their cc»mands of their master 
and opposed 9it9rf such move that further put off their 
Journey back to Kabul, 
The Shah, therefore decided to abandon his venture 
of attacking other places and called back his s i i i f and 
generals. Soon a proelatmation was issued that he vould 
!• SllULt PP* 100-102, 
1 
Bareh baek to Qandhar along vith his amy and his entire 
baggage including the spoils of a hard earned victory. 
Two days before his departure Abdali had permitted Shuja-
ndtdaula and the Rajah to leave for their respective head-
quarters. Be proclaimed Prince Javan Bakht as the heir-
apparent in the absence of his father Shah Aiam, and 
appointed Najib-ud-daula as the regent of Delhi in February 
2 
1761. On his vaf back he appointed Zain Khan his own elans-
man, the subedar of Sirhind and hating made all these arrange-
ments he advanced towards Lahore. 
TPp Afilm AriT i t Ptrrlyfl tad ftwrtf §• d inr lil# ^ i^kftit 
Kir says that his spectacular victory at Panipat 
had turned the head of Ahmad Shah, who in his pride conclud-
ed that no power was lef t in North Iniia which could 
challai^e the might of his arms. His arrogance and l^olenee 
1. ZlJLX, p. 100. 
On 13 March 1761, he sent his pesh»khaima or 
advance tents and baggage, and le f t the c i ty of Delhi 
on 20 March 1761, and began his hoaeward march on 22 
March, arriving at Ambala five days later. 2;biilO^:lr 
i l l U , p. U 3 . #Wtl-i Hft.11t»Stf-<lattlit pp. 6gb.63b. 
2. m was appointed on 29 March 1761. Bartkh>i-.lfa«affari (MS) Vol. IZ, pp. 43a-4db. Ahmad Shah Durrani, p. 26S. 
iO^^ 
1allnd«d him to ttm h«s§jrdi that lay ahead, on tola march 
baak hono. Ha vaa abtolately in the dajrk as to the loeust 
avanui vhloh ver« to dascejid from an unknown direction on 
hla vornoat army, laden vlth Ill-gotten vealth, and vould 
1 
harry and haraaa them beyond endurance, ihls was verily a 
kind of puniflteent, which God Inflicted on the ifghans and 
their king for the cruelties they had committed on the people 
of Delhi. 
These were the Sikhs numbering forty to f i f ty 
thousand )M>r«emen who issued forth frcm different comers 
of the countryside to surround and attack the Afghans, un-
prepared to fight and to finish with them. Every morning 
the Sikhs would ins1to the Afghans and by evening would 
attack them from a l l sides. In short the Sikhs harrassed 
1. ajuu. P* ^^* 
Ascording to other records the Sikhs under the 
cowaand of Sardar Jassa Singh Alhuwalia surprised the 
Afghans at Goindwal, on the right bank of Beas, and 
sueceeded in releasing frcm their clutches aa ma^ y as 
two thousand and two hundred captives, who were restored 
by them to their homes. And the reason given by Mir for 
the inability of Ahmad Shah Abdall to take effective 
measures against the Sikhs has also been recorded by 
otb«r sources, i . e . because he was encumbured with 
heavy baggage and booty and had to return home before 
summer. pLrikh-i-Muaaffart (M8), Yol. II , pp. 43a-43b. 
For details see Kanhayalal, Tarikh-i PunJab^PP. 108-103. 
Ahmad Shah Durrani^ p. 864. 
iv; 
Ih« Abdalis to th« utmost llnit. Describing th« terrorist 
activities of the Sikhs Mir says that, that tribes was so 
bold and brave that they flashed their swords on the 
ibdall horsemen, whose stirrups were soaked in blood. 
The amateur Sikh sepc^s captured the veteran sharpshooters 
1 
of ibdall and put them to various hardships. Ihus the Sikhs 
Insulted and homileated the Durranls to such an extent that 
whoever heard of these blows struck at the Afghans by the 
Sikhs, lost all respect for them and consequently their 
2 
prestige declined. Mir has stressed on the point that 
the Abdalis had no strength left to face the Sikhs In the 
open battle field and they had no other thought but to 
flee from this oppressive scene. They conferred the 
of the city to a Hindu and proceeded towards 
3 
their own country. 
The Sikhs went after them plundering and laying 
waste to everything on way, and reached upto river Attock. 
1. 21^, p. 101. 
2. I]2ld*t pp. 101-102. 
3. IMfl. Mir has omitted the «ame of the Hindu chief 
who, according to Kanhalyalal was Ghumand Chand 
Kataueh. He waa given the government of Doaba Blst 
Jullundhur, with Saadat Khan and Sadlq £han Afrlfl 
and his deputies. The Shah then returned to 
Afghanistan. 
Tarlkh-l Punjab^ pp. 82-84. 
After eompl«teiy overpeiiCiing ttw ibdall t ro^a , thiy held 
•way of«r the elty, vhofe^ amittal Inooi* vaf two ©rorei, A 
few day! later thay Bordared tha Hindu governor In Vm alty 
1 
of Lahore and eatabllthad their rule over whole of Punjab. 
Sinee there exit ted no legally eonatituted 
authority that eould eheek this devaatation in tht eityi 
the Sikhfl divided the whole area among themaelvei, and began 
to enjoy the fruits of power and wealth flowing fron their 
ondiiputed doninanee* Unfamiliar with the baaie prineiplee 
of adminiatration, they started granting coneessions to the 
2 
peasants and seised the treasures from the people. 
SuraJ Mai a powerful and renowned Jat inlfidiAXt 
whose aneestors haA always enjoyed the patronage of the 
Mughal eourtf held the rahdari of Akberabad and Shahjahana-
bad. Ht,like the other regional chiefs , taking advantage of 
1, The Sikhs proclaimed Sazdar Jhassa Singh as king of 
Lahore with the t i U e of smtaa-al^Qanm. 
"" * ' - p. laA. 
&• SUUli p. 102. 
1 ' ^ • 
the weaknets and earvlefsnest of tht Muillm MOlMUL^ 
lAer«af«d lili pover by capturing som* forts, H« easily 
took poasetflon of Agra fort^ beeauae the a l l^ar surrendered 
I t vlthDUt putting a stout defence on 12 June 1761. As I t 
^•M a Major territorial loss to the J^aplre, Shah ilam, 
uxfed by Shaja-ud-daula, planned to lead a punitive expedl-
tioB against the reb«l. The word went round that the esperor 
*^ Slk£f P« 102. 
Froa Ahmad Shah's fourth Invasion in 1757 to his 
retreat in 1761, Si^ raj Hal passed through a most orltieal 
period, as his heme was nearest the danger sone and he 
had the fatal reputation of being ezeesslvelv rich. But 
at the end of this period, he eaerged, with his territory 
unlapaired, his treasury untouched and his forees un* 
dininished. This sueeess was due to his AaBveiiali.s 
sagacity, patienoe and dlplomatio shrewdness. Hi utilised 
this opportunity in expanding the frontiers of his king-
dOB by eapturlng Agra, whieh had not been visited by the 
invading armies by Ahmad Shah, and it was there that 
rieh fugitives from Delhi and its environs had taken 
• better. 
The Agra fort was held by the qiladar directly 
under the Iteperor, 9» and the garrison had received no 
pay for two years past and had kept off starvation only 
by selling the vessels of precious metal from Imperial 
stores.Suraj Malts first attack on Agra fort was easily 
repulsed, but then he laid regular seige to the fort. 
Vithin a month the qiladar opened the gates (on 12 June 
1761) on being pscnised one lakh of rupees in cash and 
five villages. 
Aocording to Harcharandas - Qiladar Faxil Khan 
rvialned faithful to his charge but Musa Khan, the keeper 
of the gate allowed them to enter after accepting a bribe 
of three lakhs of rupees. <ffc«>^«*-Qtn«ar-e>Shnjat f.45. 
TMll of the Mughal Bkoire. Vol. H . p. 318. 
i U '"k 
vat advancing to punlah tha rabal Suraj Mai. Tha Raja 
eama oat to da^nd the fort and In thi Aaantina vrota to 
Raja Nagar Mai that his preianea was naeatsaxy thare. Raja 
Naffanal, vho In Mir* a opinion, vaa a graat opportunlflt, 
and vaa adapt In the art of arbitration, aant a oaiaangar 
to tha aaparor, for negotiations of paaaa and sent the 
troops baak. 
i fter this Incident Mir want to ikbarabad for a 
1 
seeond tline after about thirty years, and visited the toabs 
of his aneestors.* HB saw tha effects of the Jat Invasion 
ofL the city, HB writes that he went every nornlng and 
evening to the bank of river, and spent hours together at 
that beautiful place, where there were gardens on one side 
and beautiful aanslons and houses of tha nobles and 
llffillnfl?ri 0° the other. His fame as a poet had^  spread far 
and wide and a nunber of nobles, MMXSA&SJL$ poets and 
scholars cane to meet him. But alas* henwas not satisfied 
with the meetings. For he recalls that once before, that 
1. Mir says that he went to igra for the secondVtime after 
Suraj Mal*s rebellion In 1761, after about 30 years,But 
this statement i s contradicted by the fact that he had 
lived at Delhi only for twenty two years, cooing there 
from igrii In 1739, He now visited Agra seeond time In 
1761, 
i\iu 
eltjr wa fa l l of scholars, poets, mystics, genius^s^ 
phTSieians, adfoeates, pandits. MaulvlSy SiJUAf £ u i f 
iMiMf ¥iMMfif\f •oA schools, KhaBnahS|. madarsaiy gardens; 
and that day ha coald hardly find aiqr scholar with whoa 
ha could enjoy the discussions. Mir i s very escpliiJKit In 
describing the aoins of Agra at the hands of Jats. Hs 
1 
found the city cosipletely deserted and haunted. It dis-
appointed hiB and and he vent back froa his honetovn after 
four Bonths to the fort of Suraj Mai. 
Pf*til 9f ffufftj Hal fe mt Bittlf W.th Wftjj.b-M-fliBli,17Mt 
Javahar Singh, the eldest son of Raja Suraj Hal, 
vho had been dreaning of becoiaing the ruler of the Jat 
KingdoB for a long time and had rebelled against his father 
2 
earlier^vent to FarrukhiMiagar, a town situated three HJBIH 
U Situe> PP* 103-104. 
Ihe Jats had arrested the wives and children of the 
garrison and plundered the houses iauiediately under the 
fort walls. It i s estiaated that Suraj Mai carried away 
50 lakhs worth in this pil lage, and enormous stores of 
arti l lery, munitions and articles of royal wardrobe 
which had aeeomnlated in Agra for a long time past. 
Tall of the 16i»hal ftmire. Vol. II , p. 318. 
8. I]2iA.| p. 106. 
The death of Badan Singh in 1766 had precipitated a 
c iv i l war between the Rajah Suraj Mai and his impatient 
ambitious son Jawahir Singh, The remonstrances of the 
father only inflamed the passions of the Youth to 
achieve success in a trial of strength. Hi appeared (Continued on next page.. . . 
i^JU 
w t t of ShahJalMulbafd, the boundary of vhieh vaf elota to 
that of hit father*! astat*. Ht invaded tha samindar of 
Farrukhnagar, vhota fathar vai in tha auburba of Dalhi. 
Ha pat a vigoroaa dafanoe, and fought for tvo months vith 
eottraga and eonfidanea to sava his position. Bat bafora 
launching his offensive he consulted Haja Hagaraal who 
dissuaded hia from this hasty action. Bs urged him to stay 
back from the theatre of warfare for his presence would 
only Spark the flames of var which would soon spread and 
consoM the whole army. Najib*ud»dattlah was standing ready 
em on the other side to plunge at onee in the blaming fire 
and do his utmost to destroy thi Jats in fighting. Hi 
2 
should tzy to avert the war rather than preeipilate i t . 
Continued from previous page. . . . 
with a strong army to capture the fort of Dig. but was 
out manouvered by his father, who laid seige to i t . In 
the fighting that ensued Jawahir Singh was wounded and 
arrested. giTir-ttl-^taktfcftfrtflt •ol* ^^ i^ P* 9^* 
1. Aseording to Nuruddin i t was Najib»ud*daula who sent 
Raja Xagar Mai with his own personal servant Xaramullah 
to Suraj Nal to pacify the Jat Bajah and dissuade him 
from fighting. |l|3i^fi^aftBlt„ii tfal PltttftlCT.gf Jf l tAt 1761-1770 '*r> \ J V &mT>vmifj T«^««4« cm faige iflaa. 
p. 681. 
But according to Mir*s version Raja Suraj Mai consulted 
him before launching an offensive against Najib»ud-daula. 
8. 21^f p. 106. 
i. u' 
Fallitag In h i s efforts to prevent Surajmal from 
marching to the ba t t l e - f i e ld , Rajah Nagarmal then advised 
him to refrain from risking his l i f e In the f ighting. He 
argued that according to the principle of s tatecraft , i t 
was not advisable for a successful ruler to Indulge 
personally In such a minor fray. He should as far as 
possible try to handle the situation cleverly through his 
subordinates* %t Surajmal turned a deaf ear to a l l the 
persuasions of Haja Hagar Mai and coming upto the f i e ld 
withrrelnforcements arrested the Afghan general, Hausvl 
Khan on 12 December 1763 while the Jat troops laid waste 
to the v i l lage under his possession. The brothers of 
Mausvl Khan appealed to Najlb to stop the destruction of 
their v i l l ages . But Suraj Hal turned a deaf ear to the 
remonstrances made by Najib-ud-daula and continued his 
march on Delhi. Even then Najlb-ud-daula did not lose his 
1 
balance of mind and closed the gates of the c i t y . 
Mir thinks that Kajlb-ud-Daulah was sincere in 
averting the showdown, and his slncerelty can be proved by 
1 . SJfeHf P» 101. 
NaJIb-ud-daula had sent h i s mediators thrice , to 
dissuade Raja SuraJ Mai from fighting, for he thought 
that war would only estrange SuraJ Mai from him and 
i t would not be wise to turn such a great captain as 
SuraJ Mai into an enemy. Nhruddln. Life of BfalIb-ud" 
daiila ( t r . J.N. Sarkar, Islamic Culture C1933). 
pp. 620-622. 
JL U h 
tto fMt thftt (Mf a% tUa JunetuM^ vrot« to SoraJ Mai that 
h« had aet tak«n oat hif troopi b«eaut« ha had no Intention 
of fighting with hia. Bat Saan^ Mai •••otod dotevminad to 
vaga a war on hia. In a haughtr and diadainful tona hit 
ropliad that ha votad go baok onlj after aaating tha liavabd 
tvoopa In tha f iaid. So i t voold ba bottor i f ha oaaa oat 
of tha fort for ha (Soraj Mai) had othar buainaaa at hand, 
boaidoa fighting hia. Ihia raply of SaraJ Mai graatl/ 
•nragod Ha Jib, who than doeidad to ahov tha arrogant Jat 
hia atrangth, 
7:!arly sornii^i tha troapeta vare soandad, Najib 
•oontad tha alaphant, fordad tha rivar and aovod to tha 
battl«*fiald« Furioaa fighting bagan with ehargaa and 
eoontor^ehargaa froa oppoaita aida. Whan tha Rohillaa 
ittfliatad haavjr oaaualttiaa and eoaplataly roatad tha Jat 
aiaf, Soraj Mai laft tha field with a aaall peraonal ataff 
and attaokad a eontingant atanding near tha town. Bat ha 
!• Mir haa qaotad an Intaraating atorj , which inapired 
NaUb-ttd-daolah to attaek tha Jata. and ha waa a or a 
of hia aoaaaaa* Whila HaJib ordered hia troopa to ford 
tha riveri ha aiapt paaaafollj and woke op quite exalt-
ed about a draaa. Ha had dreaat that a big arow waa 
perahad on a trea aarroandad by a noaber of aaall arown 
aakii« aeiaea, ha paiaad bf that way and kil led tha arow 
in one ahot. Tha reat of tha erowa laf t tha dead arow. 
Proa thia dreaa Rajib»ad»daaia inferred that hia vietorjr 
over tha arrogant Jat Baja waa aertain and ao, decided 
to attack hia with fal l vigoar on the following day. 
^lk£f PP* 107-108. 
1 \i U 
vag anboshBd and fired by a mi l i t i a of tha Rohillai who 
vera hidden on the road s ide . The shot proved fata l and 
1 
he, instantaneously f e l l dead in his howda. I t a l l 
happened so suddenly and unexpectedly that no one could 
know iauiedlately about the event. So on the other fronts 
the Rohillas feared a surprise attack from SuraJ Mai Jat 
in the darkness of night and so fflaintained s t r i c t vigilance 
2 
throughout the night. 
Spies wtre sent in a l l d irect ions , but nowhere the 
Jat chief was traced out. However, some of theinrelated 
that^had heard a few vi l lagers discussing that i t was a 
Matter of shane for thea to leave the body of the valiant 
noble Raja SuraJ Mai in the battle f i e l d . I t c learly aeant 
that he was k i l l ed in the skirmish in the afternoon and 
that his troops had f led away. While the soldiers were s t i l l 
busy interpreting the contents of the news, a horseman came 
up with an amputated hand asserting that i t was gory hand 
1. SlTtr^Bl-llBtik^Nrln (Persian), Yol. I l l , p. 928. 
KuroddiA, Mff 9f Piaifr-Bft-ftHiBlft ( t r . ) J.R. Sarkar, 
innA9 g^ 1^i^ itf? (1933), pp, 623-626. 
2. mULf p. 109. 
8iT^fTia*MtttrtftlfcftWlfl (Persian), Tol. I l l , p. 928. 
1 
Of Stiraj Mai. Having identified i t they became eonvineed 
that Suraj Mai had been killed in action. With the exultent 
Joj and enthniiaiB, the Rohillai pursued the fleeing Jats, 
and seised their equipage, 
Mir thinks that the Rohillas would have destroyed 
tiM Jat territory had they succeeded in fording the river 
that separated them from the land of the enemy. But i t was 
saved by Baja Hagar Malf who wrote to Najib not to 
advance aiqr further and remain contented with the victory 
that had attended his ams^ He warned him of the presence 
of a strong Jat force on the other side md in case i t 
fought bravely, he would find himself in a difficult 
situation, Kajib was a forsighted and shrewid diplomat; he 
2 
accepted the Raja's advice and returned home. 
Of War iiiUfflt yiJXb ia^aa,a2fiai 
Jawahtr Singh, son of Suraj Mai succeeded his father 
in 1763, and started preparations for war against Rohillas 
Mir has omAtted the name of the person who finally 
identified the hand of Baja SuraJ Mai, According to the 
author of aurar-ai-MutAkhkherin i t was finally identified 
by Takub Ali Khan in the presence of Najib-ud-daula. He 
identified i t from the Chints sleeve of his tunic^ Which 
he himself had presented to SuraJ Mai earlier, "' -" 
Mutakhkherin (Persian), Vol. I l l , p, 928. 
i 
1 
in ord^r to af«og« the d«ath of hit fath«r. 
JawafaiJP 8iiMh»« Attaak oa Dalhi 17flA. 
Mir glvct a brlaf aoeoant of Javahir Singh*a 
attack on Delhi and hia fobaaqaant fighting with Najib-ud-
daula, tha ragent and Mig»bakihi of the aoplre. H» tara 
that Javahir Singh along with Malhar Rik> Holkar marehad 
on to tha capital and aneaapad oatslda i t in Novaabar 176^ 
Tha searcity of grain in tha belaagt^ed eity paachad iti* 
axtrema point. The plunder^ bloodfhad and this aort of 
fighting eontinuad for about tvo aonthi t i l l February 1765. 
Xmad«al-Malk eaise out of the fort of Bharatpur and a ant the 
extra contingent to Farrukhabad and himaelf joined Javahir 
2 
Singh. 
1. 21]Uf P. xiot 9im-va7ifvttaltMtfttrlfl» voi . i i i , p. 929. 
Sailttr"aia>fty*»-PIWJ>i(Rotogyaph) ,f .44; fill gf Iftff 
tttgM PfcBlrt} Vol. Ilf pp. 326-327, luruddln, gjtfgttllfhl 
2* &Hcrt p. 112. No datea of the battle have been given by Mir. 
Here there la a oontroveray^according to Mir Imad«al> 
Molk joined in on Javahir*a aide bat according to other 
reeorda, Hajib vaa completely beaeiged and began to run 
abort of proviaiona bat be bald on grinly for Ahmad Shah 
Abdali had sent vorda that he vaa coming to hia aid, be-
aidea Najib had aecrectly von ever Malhar and Imad. Zmad 
entered Delhi and went to Farrukhabad. Also aee MaJib^ud-
pp. 625-626. 
X.L'~, 
F«M« negotiations vere initiated on 4 Februaiy 
1766 and the termi vere tpfedily aettlad, when the newt 
of Ahmad Shah* a invaaion of Punjab reaehad the eoabatants. 
Hi advanced apto Shahabad in October 1764 but being 
extremely haraased by the Sikha returned without sueoeaa 
1 
in hia plana. The entire atrategy eollapaed and the iasue 
2 
of diaputa between the two waa aettled bjr a treaty. 
Jawahig SiJMhCfuihei H1« 
Imad-ul Mulk along with Malhar proceeded to Ahmad 
Khan Bangaah, with whom, he waa on friendly terma, in May 
1766. Jawahir Singh went back to hia capital and aet himaelf 
to the task of crushing the old refractory chief a, vho since 
hia father* a time had been in revolt againat the central 
1. Ahaad Shah Abdali gave up the idea of marching to Sirhind 
and purauing Sikha and came upto Kunjpura evidently with 
a view to helping Najib-ud-daula. in hia atruggle againat 
the Jata and tht Sikha. But by the middle of February 
1766, peace had been concluded between the Rohillaa and 
Jata and there was no purpose in moving southwards, An<t 
other thing that might have influenced the decision of 
the Shah, waa the return of fifteen thouaand Sikha from 
the Jat-Bohllla campaign, who were then marching to their 
country. Qanungo. Hi«tftry of Jeta. pp. 177-178. Oanda 
8ingh, Ahmed Shah Durrani, pp. 301-302. 
2. ^Wi, p. U2. 
1 X \ 
authority. Hi inpriaoMd aoae ehleft while murdered ths 
otheri. 
SMki Sha.1a.Bd.D>m>t, Heln.l7aa. 
Mir has also given an aeeount of the events 
relating to the armed eonfliets between Shuja«ud-daula and 
Kast India Compaiqr in Bihar. Besides tha old ambition to 
annex Bihar to his Awadh Kingdom, the situation arising 
out of the arrival of Mir Qasim in Luoknow foreed the 
Hawab to lead an expedition to drive out the Ihglish from 
the provinee and establish his own authority in the name 
2 
of the Mughal Baperor. 
While sojourlilng in the fort of Bharatpur Mir had 
heard that a most disast|rrous battle had taken plaee between 
the British traders a^ d^ Mir Qasim,the fiailfi of Bengal, 
iecording to Mir the publie of Bengal haA Aeifine disgusted 
with the aets and policies of Mir Qasim and so neither the 
people nor the leading nflBArKtflff^  of Bengal eame to his help 
1. 21k£» P. 112. glYir-WX^yttllfcliifrtrtflt Vol. III , p. 988. 
2. 2bidL.| P.105. SlYfr-ttl«%tiilfcttNyiB» tF*»ian) Vol.II, 
pp. 74a.746. 
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ag«iiut tht K«»t India Conpany. Thai Mir Qaaim along with 
hla vangttlihad tfoopi reaehad Aclmabad, which was imdar 
hlB dominion, HB triad to shut himself up In tha town and 
glva a battla to tha E^igllsh but his troops did not show 
angr antfantlasm, and so ha suffarad dafaat for a sacond 
tlaa and on 19 Hbvanbar 1763 flad with his whola bag gaga 
towards Awadh. When Mlf Qasla raaehad tha outskirts of 
Banaraa^hasant an anvoy to Shuja-ud-daula basaachlng his 
assistance against tha English, Ha In return promised to 
1 
bear tha expanses of war, Shuja-ud-daula asked him f i r s t 
to pajr homage to the Mughal Btsperor and sett le the conditions 
of a Joint front against the ^ g l l s h In his court. 
Nlr Qaslm, unaware of what the future had In store 
for him, crossed the river, with the remnant of his onea 
grand army and his treasure. The people of Hawab Waalr*s 
eamp east greedy looks on the treasure of Mir Qaslm. And 
after a few days the Nawab robbed him of his gold, s i lver, 
1. SllUt P- 106. 
He is said to have agreed to pay a turn of rupees three 
ero res on the successful conclusion of the expedition. 
aiw-al^Mutakhkherln (Persian), Yol. IZ. p. 740, l i i | - _ 
us»Sa»aAat, 9. 93, Says that Qaslm agreed to pay one lakh 
par day when the army was on march and f i f ty thousand per 
day while In camp. giziXUL figure ean be taken as being 
more reliable as the author was a« that time In Benaras 
and thus must have had a f irst rate Infoxmatlon. 
i.,.;. 
camels, horses, and the magnlficlent carpets and the 
gorgeous robes. Those who had acted as mediators did not 
come to his rescue* Thus in stead of receiving help, he 
1 
was deprived of whatever he possessed at that time. When 
at last he did implore assistance from Nawab Wazlr Shuja-
ud-daula, Bahu Begam fixed some subsistence allowance for 
him. 
2 
Battle of Panch Pahari 3 May 1764: 
Mir has omitted the deta i l s of th i s batt le but has 
concentrated more on the circumstances which flared up the 
h o s t i l i t i e s . It appears from the account that the Sngll sh 
had tried to avert the clash t i l l the last moment and i t 
could have been avoided, had i t not been precipitated by 
Shttja-ud«daula and Mir Qasim. 
Mir writes: - Shu^a-ud-daula at the advice and 
inst igat ion of some of his inexperienced conflldants,calculat-
ed that i f su^ ji^ h Azimabad could be seized by a l i t t l e ef fort , 
i t would be a worthwhile gain. With this aim Sliuja-ud-daula 
marched in company of the Emperor towards Patna. The English 
1* Ziter. p. 106. 
2 . I?o name of the batt le has been priven by Mir. For detai l s 
of batt le Sivar.ul.Matakhkherin (Persian) Vol, TI, 
pp. 740-750. 
ji .'. U 
governor after • • t t l lng th* affairs of th« aubah of Bangal, 
wrote to Shuja — "ve have settled the scores with the one 
ve had to. Nov we are not coneerned with the Nawab and the 
Iteperor. Then what i s the meaning of this advanewent by 
Shaja-ad-daala? who i s responsible for this provocation? 
If 70a want us to be friendly we are ready, what is the use 
of fighting unneoessarily?** Then the English tried to dis-
saade hlM from starting a fight arguing that i f he had been 
instigated by soae inexperienced and arrogant people, and he 
thought that he would be benifitted in any way, by fighting 
against them then they were helpless. 
But this letter did not cause any change in the 
attitude of the Hawab| the persuasion was rather attributed 
to the weaknese of the Bnglish and therefore, Shuja*s 
eouAsellers promoted him to go ahead with the plan. Vhen 
the two armies met in the environs of Asimabad and the 
I ^ l i s h opened f ire , the disloyal ai^ greedy servants of 
the Nawab f e l l on the treasury of the state. A severe engage-
2 
ment took place. Isa, of nawabs army, fought gallantly but 
1. iiiLf p. 110. 
2. He was the principal officer of nawab's army. His real 
name was Shuja Quli Khan i l l i a s (Mian Isa*. In the battle 
of Paneh Pahari 3 May 1764, he displayed much gallantry 
but was ki l led. Sivar-ul-MutakhkherinfP)Vol. II, p.740. 
1. X t 
VM klll«d. Th« enperor remalntd a s i lent apeetator in 
1 
the battl*. The Msalt was that the navab lost the battle. 
The fiavab who was engaged ftMiawhere near the elt7 , thought 
It better to retreat then to eome to terms. Bius he turned 
back to hit provinoe. He covered the long distance within 
one and a half dajr and eolleeting nonegr and fflunitions froa 
2 
there he proceeded to ?arrukhabad. 
Regarding the reeults of this battle Mir says that 
though this Mortal vorld i s not the place, where a person 
i t qoiekly punished for his s ins , but s t i l l , the defeat of 
this huge ariay of the nawab by the English was nothing but 
a retribution for the betrayal of Mir Qasim^by him. 
1. Z1]K£, p. U l . 
Mir hat reorded the inertness of the emperor only in 
the battle but according to other sources, Mir Qasia, 
fiiperor and Beni Bahadur had al l remained inert in the 
battle. Siyar«4il-Mutakhkhenii (Persian), Vol. II,pp. 
749.760, ?NMr ^iPfff-l ftNI'1 (MS), 220b.221a. 
2. Nir has net sepeified the place from where Shuja-ud-
daula proceeded to Farrukhabad whether i t was Faltabad 
or Lucknow. According to Qhulam Hussain Shuja le f t 
Lueknow for Farrukhabad on 31 January 1764, in order 
to form an offensive alliance against the English with 
the RohiUas. 
Lraiwal^ Mutakhkheri^ y (Persian), Vol. II,pp. 765-766, 
(Ms), pp. 220b-221a. 
i j .o 
In th« aeantla*, the Bbgllsh oaptur«d their eaapt 
and earriad away al l thai? balonglngs. Taking th« BMparor 
along with th«a thay rtaehad Lueknov, tha eapitalof Shuja^ 
ud.daala*s profinoe. But thay did not harm even a aingle 
inhabitant, an aet of thankfulness to Ood, for sueh an 
1 
overvhelaing victory. After about a week*s stay, they 
fizad two lakhfl per nonth for the emperor as hia allovanoe. 
8httJi^ttd.daula In Rohillthand- 176gt 
i f ter his ratr«at from Lueknov Shuja-ud-daula fled 
to Farrukhabad for protection and sought «id from the 
Rohillas. But he vas disappointad in his expectations by the 
ehiefa of Farrukhabad. Then ha turned to the Marathas for 
help and entered into an alliance with their leader Holkar 
3 
to fight vith English and retrieve his position. 
1. gikr, p. 112. 
This aeeount of Mir agrees with the aeeount of Haroharan-
das, the oalabratad aSthor of Chahar-Oulgar-i Shujai and 
a partisan of Shuja^ud-daula, who has viritten that when 
the English marched to Lueknov and brought tha villages 
and towns of snbahs of Awadh and Allahabad under their 
domination, they did net at a l l c|)ress the people, did 
not in any way interfere in ttaeir affatta. 
g^ HMMtiP-Offiiyftr-i'ShftJia («)* PP. 220b-221a. 
2. According to gJTT-WL l<Htia^W^ffnfl(P«wi>P) Vol. II , p. 81. 
tirni 26 lakhs of rupees per annum was fixed. 
3. Shuja-ud-daula promised, as the priee of Naratha assistance 
the cession to Holkar of the Paraanaa which his father 
Safdarjang had made over to him in 1752 but which has been 
re-occupied by the Vazir after the defeat of the Marathas 
Continued on next pate. 
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In th« batt le of Kora fought on 3 May 1765, th« 
Marathag fa i led to cone up to the l eve l of the English as 
they could not stand the accurate and steady f i re from the 
British guns and a fev rounds speedily threw their ranks 
into confusion. The Marathas retreated in disorder and within 
two or three days reached Qwalior, their capital . However 
they turned towards the Jat terri tory to recover the loss 
they had suffered in th i s engagement. 
aiuja»ud-daula 3aes For Peace» 
After t h i s defeat Shuja>ud-daula* s hopes of improving 
his posit ion shattered and his sp ir i t s completely broken^ 
decided to throw himself at their mercy. The English fave 
2 
him back his subaha and l e f t for Aslmabad. 
Jat » Maratha Relations 1766 » 
Mir has dealt with the Jat-Maratha relation in de ta i l . 
The Marathas under the leadership of Holkar invaded the 
From previous page 
at Panipat, besides a payment of f i f teen lakh cash after 
their irictory over the enemy, and as for the day to day 
expenses of the Maratha army, i t was agreed that the wasir 
would pay at the rate of 30,000 rupees ^er day. toad»ua-» 
iaiiftt, p. 97, ?4Yjtr-vlrM^^f\)»;m^ftyla(PT»i*n)i voi. i i , 
p. 267. Khair«ud-din. Ibratnama. (RJ. p. 146. 
1. Zikr. pp. 113-114• For details of battle see Imad-us-
^ H a t , pp. 97-98, ^iYftr-i^X*t<H^tf^n^r;U;t Vol. II,p.768. 
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t«rrlt(a>7 of Javahlr Singh who had fa i l ed to 11T« up to h i t 
1 
eoBUBitmants with than. Bat ha boldly faead the ohallanga. 
Ha laarshallad a strong aroy consisting of tha ^Tats and tha 
Sikhs and in tha hotly contestad angagsmant tha Marathas 
vara badly defeated. Ifamerous Marathas vara k i l l e d while 
f ive hundred of them were nade oaptlTas* Malhar in Mir*s 
opinion, could not survive t h i s disaster and died in May 1766. 
^ t soon after the death of Malhar, Raghunath Baof 
another outstanding Haratha general attacked the Jat terri tory 
in December 1766. First he eame into clash with a aamindar. 
who was not on friendly terms with Jawali^ Singli. But tha 
Jat chief responded to the appeal of h is feudatory for 
assistance at th i s juncture. Healising that timely help to 
his erst while foe wi l l serve to save his own postion, Jawahir 
advanced with a large army and wieaBiped on the bank of the 
Chambal r iver . But, before the actual contest could take 
place, Abdalis invasion on Hindustan was reported. The Marathas 
iBBiediately concluded peace with Bawahir Singh, who agreed to 
1 . Malhar Rao Hblkar after recovering Jhansi in 1765, turned 
to attack Rana of Gohad^a Jat Prince in Jan. 1766, 
independent of Bharatpur and was supported Toy Jawahir Singh 
against the Marathas. Malhar seised the opportunity of 
interfering in the internal affair of the Jats. sent a 
detaohoient of 15000^ horse under Sultanji Lambhate, Makaji 
Lambhate and SantaJi Bable across Chambal. Fal l of the 
Mughal Bnpire. Vol. I l l , p. 337. 
2. Z W T P* ^ 3 * 
set the Maratha soldiers free \riio had been captured In the 
war with Malhar Rao. The settlement having; been arrived at , 
the Marathas withdrew from the scene and went away. Jawahir 
punished the tra i tcrs i \rtio had supported the Marathas and 
then returned to Akbarabad, where Raja Nagarmal came out 
to meet him. Mir had accompanied him to Agra, and found 
another opportunity, for the second time to v i s i t the graves 
of his ancestors. He stayed there for about f i f teen days. 
Abdalis Invasion 1767t 
This invasion of Abdali was shortlived, he could not 
advance beyond fut le j and had to return quickly when the 
a 
Sikhs encircled and harassed his army fear less ly . 
Mir describ-lng the batt le betwemi Jawahir Singh and 
Madho Singh says that their relations had b i t ter ly deteriorated 
1* 21l£« P*115* 
In Deeenber 1766, when Raghunath came upto C^bal to oppose 
Jawahir Singh, some of Jawahir*s chieftains , Mohant and 
Umrao 6ir Gosain joined him in his mission. Thus after the 
conclusion of peace, Jawahir set out to punish his Gosain 
Chiefs, attacked the Gosain camp on 23 Dec. and about six 
hundred men were s la in . Chahar»Gulzar-i-3hu.1 ai(Ms)473fa-'474a. 
2 . Zikr. p. 116. 
The actual cause of Abdali's return was that from 1765 to 
1766 Ahmad Shah Durrani had been busy in setting the 
administration of his own country and thus was not able to 
pay much attention to the affairs at Punjab, which gave a 
free hand to Sikhs, who by 1767 had set up their own ruler 
in Uhore. ?pi^an«^-^ ^^V^t P- 114. Ahmad Shah Durrani, 
p. 313. 
1 M 
on th« issue of a samindar and gradually tha dispute became 
so oomplleated that the contenders put i t to the arbitrament 
of the svord. 
Javahlr Singh^ under the pretext of a pilgrimage, 
1 
reached a sacred lake* and met Bijal Singh, son of Bakht 
Singh on 6 December 1767, The Jat army on the way had looted 
and molested people. But the combat was averted for the time 
being by the successful intervention of the Rajput Prince 
Bijai Singh, about whom Mir says that though a youth, kits 
2 
he was adept in the art of state craft . 
Rai Bahadur Singh, the eldest son of Raja Jawahir 
Singh wwt with him for a holy dip into the lake of Pushkar, 
while they were on their return journey the Rajputs, in 
3 
v io lat ion of the peace terms attacked the Jats, but they 
fought gal lant ly , the whole day, and by evening the combatants 
being exhausted withdrew frow the ba t t l e f i e ld . 
1. Bijal Singh was the Rajput prince of Marwar. Jawahir Singh 
tr ied to befriend hia against h is fellow prince Madho Singh, 
g^yay-ig >ft^ 1^ ft>;^ ti«X^ n (Persian), Vol. I l l , p. 
3 . Ibid. The Jat Eaja had almost reached his country, when 
at Maonda, 23 miles south-west of Namol, the las t Jaipur 
stat ion, near the Jat frontier , the Rajput army \i^lch was 
close on h is heels attacked him on 14 December 1767. For 
deta i l s of Battle of Maonda, See Chahar Gulzar'«i Shu.lai. (MS), p. 495a« 
1(^0 
As seon as Javahlr Singh arrived at his foirt, the 
Rajputs followed him with a renewed vigour. Jawahir Singh 
hired about IQOOO Sikhs, encamped on the bank of river Jun 
and an encounter took place on 29 February 1768 outside 
Kama. But owing to the defection of Sikhs, who joined the 
ranks of the Rajputs, Jawahir Singh suffered defeat with 
^eavy losses. However to his good luck, Madho Singh died 
and the news of his death unnerved the Rajput aardars who 
concluded peace with the adversary and went back to Jaipur. 
1 
The Sikhs followed them on the same track. But Jawahir 
Singh did not live long to enjoy the peace stemming from 
this settlement; he was assasinated in August 1768 by some 
one. 
1. Zlkr. p. 117. 
2. Imad.us Saadat. p . 56, Qanungo. History of Jats^ pp.213-218. 
M«noirs of Rene Medec ( t r . ) J.N. Sarkar Bengal Past and 
Present (1973)« p . 50. According to Rene Medec who was 
in the J a t service then, ^^ Jalukar Singh went t o a 
beaut i ful gardoi, which he had made outs ide the c i t y , for 
causing h i s elephants to f i g h t . Jawahir Singh was a s s a s i -
nated by a man whom nobody has yet been able t o ident i fy , 
and who cut h i s head off with one s t roke of h i s sword. 
The men of the Rajah immediately f e l l up&n the assas in 
and gtizilgmzsribchim hacked him to pieces and disfigured 
him so much tha t no one could know who the man was." 
1 <:.. ' 4 
Declln« of Jat Poweri 
After the death of Javahlr Singh the Jat pover 
declined rapidly. Mir has attributed th i s decline to Internal 
conf l ic ts and tensions In the ruling dynasty which caused 
external aggression. It was in the words of Mir 'the enemy 
fromwlthlnt and not from without that added to the misfortunes 
of the Jats.V 
Immediately after the death of Jawahlr Singh In 
August 1768, his throne passed to his younger ))rother Rao 
Ratan Singh. This young man was given to a l i f e of ease and 
pleasure, always duped and soaked In wine. According to Mir 
during his short reign of t e n months he maltreated almost 
1 
everybody In the government. As a result one day a person 
murdered him on 9 April 1769. 
!• Zlkr^ p. 118. 
Mir has not mentioned the name of the murderer. But 
according to other sources, he was murdered by a Brahman 
monk^  Gosaln Rupanand. It i s said that after succeeding 
his aeceased brother to the throne, Rao Ratan Singh, 
made a pilgrimage to Vijrandavan and there he held the 
most cost ly entertainments on the bank of Jamuna. He 
picked up a Brahman Monk Oosaln Rupanand, reputed to be 
a master of alchemy and engaged him to procure the 
philosopher's stone. The Brahman extorted a large sum 
from the raja and afterwards having no way out to save 
his skin, murdered Ratan Singh during an experiment for 
transmutation of metals In privacy of h is tent . 
Slvar-ul-Mutakhkharln , Vol. I l l , p. 929. 
How Ratan Singh's Infant son Kesarl Singh (Mir has 
spelt I t as Kheri Singh) vas Installed as the new ruler 
under the regency of a Jat general. 
In the meantime, the chief off icers of the state 
Instal led Nawal Singh, the fourth son of Haja Suraj Mai as 
the new regent of the infant ruler Kesarl Singh. Mir has 
pointed out here that if the new regent paid attention to 
the administration, which was in a bad shape, there were 
chances of its impsDYement, otherwise it was already totter-
2 
ing. 
A fra»t][icldal war broke out between Nawal Singh and 
h is brother Hanjlt Singh, whose appanage was Kumbher. The 
batt le continued for about f i f teen days. As the Kumbher fort 
was strong, Nawal Singh fa i l ed to capture i t and consequently 
concluded peace with his brother. But even after th i s peace, 
the relation between the two remained estranged. This estrange-
3 
ment resulted in another disastrous battle. 
! • Zikr. p. 118. 
The Jat general was Dan Shah, the brother-in-law of Nawal 
Singh, the brother of l a t e HaJa ^atan Singh. 
2 . Ibid.f p. 118, Slyar-ul-Mutakhkherin (Persian), Vol. I l l , 
p. 929. 
3 . Ibid.y p. 118, Qanungo, History of Jat. p. 217. 
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Battle Of Sonkh - Arlng. 6 AprU 17701 
Mir has recorded that Jlya Ham a leading general 
of Ranjlt Singh*s army, acted as his envoy to the Marathas, 
vho induced the Marathas to help them in their defence against 
Naval Singh. The Marathas accepted the offer and marched to 
Kumbher on March 1770. 
In Mir's opinion th i s terrible batt le cotild have been 
avoided but for the f o l l y of Navral Singh. The Marathas had 
2 
already started moving towards Mathura. But on the night of 
6 April 1770, the Jat army moved out to Govardhan a few miles 
east of Dig and the Jats galloped upon the Marathas and were 
met with a terr ib le f i re of rockets and l ight a r t i l l e r y . The 
Jats fought without any plan and mutual concert. The victory 
of the Marathas was a foregone conclusion. The Jats f led , but 
Mir says that though the Marathas were victorious, yet they 
were not able to capture the strong Fort of Dig. 
1. T^ikr^ p. 119. Mir has not specified the name of the batt le , 
neither has he given any dates for i t . 
2 . Ibid. . Mir has not given the reason for the suAden change 
of mind of the Marathas. Thus the description of the bat t le 
given by Mir gives an incomplete picture and needs to be 
supplemented with the reason for the move of the Marathas 
towards Mathura leaving Kumbher and Dig. There were two 
reasons f i r s t l y , the Marathas had exhausted the supplies 
in the open country near Dig and Kumbher, secondly by then 
they had completed their al l iance with rai^ib-ud-daula, who 
had reached Doab to Join them. So they set out for Doab, 
sending their larger guns and baggage ahead under Tukoji 
Holkar to Mathura. Fal l of the Mughal anpire> V o l . I l l , 
pp. 6-7. M m^pjl,yg of Rfflg Me^ M (Art.) J.W.Sarkar, Bengal 
Past and Present, Vol. IF (1936). p. 121, 
Zablta Khan'B Conflict With tha Marathast 
The Marathas after their victory over Nawal Singh, 
crossed the river Jamuna and encamped at Doab. Najlb-ud-daula 
being a far-sighted statesman knew that these Marathas would 
not go back without laying waste t9 the c i ty . l e marched with 
his son Zablta Khan andi brother. As long as he was al ive he, 
by his shrewdness and statesmanship, was successful in 
baffling Marathas in Doab. But soon after the settlement he 
1 
died on 31 October 1770, \ ^ i l e on his way home. 
Mir's Sojourn In Kama 1770i 
At th i s juncture Mir has quoted an incident which 
though not of much his tor ica l importance, yet serves to show 
the state of the capital , Delhi^ at that time, due to the 
continuous wars between the Jats, Marathas and Rajputs and 
c i v i l s t r i f e among the Jats . 
When the a troc i t i e s in f l i c ted by the Jats became 
intolerable for the c i t izens of Delhi, Raja Ibgar decided 
to migrate along with nearly one thousand families to Kama, 
*^ Zlkr. p. 121* Rajlb being a shrewd statesman, saw the 
gravity of the s i tuation. Since the Sikhs had become 
quite active in Doab, those days, Najib thought i t v i s e 
to come to terms with Marathas. Syed Ifuruddin Hussain 
Khan, Sareugasht Nawab Ifal ib-ud-daula. p. 71 . 
/ ,1 
Regarding the distribution of the spoi ls he has 
recorded that the Marathas seized a l l the treasuries of 
Zabita Khan and offered only a worthless fraction of i t to 
the emperor. The emperor received nothing except two hundred 
dying horses and a few tattered and torn t en t s . But the 
Bmperor could not question his a l l i ed for being unjust in 
the distribution of spoils as he was a dest i tute) having no 
men and money. The courtiers exploited the situation to in-
s t igate the emperor to distribute the jagirs of the vanquished 
1 
among his close adherents. 
Mir has related the story of his misfortune, as a 
resiilt of th i s campaign of Marathas. Rai Bahadur Singh was 
himself reduced to such s t r a i t s , that he could not provide 
any thing for his dependents. Thus Mir took leave of him and 
went from door to door, to every nobles house in the Iinperial 
camp* Since he was awll-known poet, he was able to get some 
*^ ZUcr. p. 122. According to other records, i t seems that 
there was nothing l e f t in Sukkartal for immediately after 
the escape of Zabita Khan, the Qujars and Mewatis l iv ing 
in the environs of Sul^artal plundered that masterless 
t rac t . When the victors arrived at that fort they found 
only sacked and blazing houseSja few pieces of a r t i l l e r y , 
too heavy to be renwved by the Marathas. Mir has confused 
the spoi ls of Sukkartal with the spoi ls taken from 
Pathargarh, which resulted in a quarrel between the 
emperor and the Marathas. Paithargarh was the stone fort 
bui l t by Hajlb-ud-daula one mile east of his capital 
Najibabad. The seige of Pathargarh took place immediately 
after the victory at Sukkartal. Fa l l of the Mughal Empire. 
Vol. I l l , p. 38. 
i M ) 
an important town in the Jat kingdom. But the Jat officers 
did not allow them to enter their lands? on the contrary they 
intended to plunder and molest the inmigrants. But the Jat 
Raja provided them shelter and treated them kindly. At this 
time he beht^ ved like a ruler and the head of the state i.e. 
lie, with his two sons came out of the fort and worked to help 
and save the helpless citizens and within two or three days, 
Raja Nagar Mai with his huge caravan entered Kama, a town 
situated on the boundary of Jaipur state which was ruled by 
Raja Prithvi Singh^son of Raja Madho Singh^ that time. Mir 
says that since he was in Raja Nagarmal's employment, he too 
set t led there but was not certain how long he would be staying 
1 
there in that state of f lux. 
The Marathas Attack on Zabita Khan gjbruary 1772t 
The Marathas under Sindhia, escorted the emperor Shah 
Alam to his capital Delhi and then planned to launch a 
campaign against Zabita Khan under the command of the Bmperor. 
According to Mir the emperor trembled with fear at the thought 
of f ighting in the batt le and asked his a l l i e s to excuse him 
on the grounds of his indisposition but Malhar Rao prevailed 
!• ZllO'' P» 120, 
1 
on him to lead the •xpedltlon* 
Eac>Ti» of Zablta Khan and Cactuf of Suklotrtal 1772» 
Kir (iaseribinf t h i s Joint «rp«>dltlon of Maratha and 
tha iDperialista says that th«f foroed Zabita Khan to abandon 
2 
his stronghold without fighting a batt le with him. Hir was an 
eye witness lb this campaign. He had acecxnpanied his patron 
3 
Ral fiahadur iilngh, ib the Inperial eaap. 
! • ^ i^» P* ^2^* ^ * Smperor from the begin; ing had no i l l 
reeling towards Zabita Khan, which i s evident fron the 
fact that when the news of Ifajib-ud->daula*s daath reached 
Shah Alan on 31 October 1770, he f i r s t sent to Zabita Khan^  
the eldest son of Najib>ud-daula^ not only the usual condolencei 
but also an investiture for succession to his father's high 
off ice of H4r-fr#^ani with the t i t l e of %4r-^I ^Pftrft ftn<i 
asked him to come and escort the emperor to tne capital^ 
Secondly, he asked him to pay, the customary fee of success^ 
ion to his father's off ice and estates* But Zabita's arrogant 
behaviour aggravated the emperor but he was he lpless . Th^e-
after a rapid shifting of semes took place on the po l i t i ca l 
landscape* The Marathas under sindhia wrested the fort of 
Delhi from Zabita, and concluded a tseaty with the emperor 
Eremising to escort hia to Delhi* Though with the help of arathas Shah Alam was able to exact tribute from the 
Hohilla, yet he tried to leave the matters here and invited 
Zabita, once again to pay homage and customary presents on 
the next coronation but Zabita's continual obstinacy in 
these matters aggravated him and ho decided to punish the 
RohUla. Sivar-ul Mutakhkherin. Vol. I l l , p* 933. 
2 . Ibid*, p. 122. By th i s statement, Mir probably means that 
Zabita Khan» did not f ight^ for his position %ras ut ter ly 
untenable. The Afghan resistance had been shattered in one 
blow. Svery ford held by 2^bita's men was abandoned. He 
begged armed aid from his brother-in-law Faizullah Khan,who 
had never seen a batt le and declined the proposal. Thus 
Zabita had no idternatlve but to give way, thus he abandoned 
Sukkartal in 1772. Fall of the Mughal flmnlre. Vol . III ,p .37 . 
3 . Ibid. 
subsistence from them. Finally he came across Wajih-ud-din 
1 
Khan, brother of Hussam-ud-daula, who gave him re l ie f for a 
time and honoured him as a man of l e t t e r s should be* 
Difference Between The Marathas And The Bmperor» 
Mir has given every deta i l about the quarrel between 
the emperor and Marathas. Mir observed that Pathargarh 
expedition of 1772, against the Rohillas had ended in a 
2 
ruptlire between the Marathas and the Emperor. So, the 
emperor returned to Delhi in disgust, without the Marathas. 
3 
Mirza Kajaf Khan, who had risen to the highest posit ion at 
the court, persuaded the emperor to invade the Jat territory 
stretching south of Delhi, which he did in September 1772, 
and took a number of small mud forts . This plan was executed 
without consulting Hussam-ud-din, who was on friendly terms 
4 
with the Marathas. 
1 . J5 i^ , p . 122 Infra, p . ]99. 
2 . 3uT>t>. p. J50. 
3 . ^BM-i P* 2.Zi' 
4. The r ise of Najaf Khan excited the Jealousy of Hussam-uddin 
who plotted with Tokoji Holkar and VisaJi to get Zabita Khan 
pardoned by the emperor and appointed as Mir-bakshi under 
Maratha patronage and thus set him as a counter poise to 
Kajaf Khan in o f f i c ia l headship of the army of the Smperor, 
Shah Alam rejected th i s demand and his refusal precipated a 
.1 • s 
The Marathas conspired to Involve the helpless 
anperor into an armed clash, and by demonstrating their 
military might reduce him to a puppet and control him to 
subserve their own interests. Before undertaking the 
offensive against the emperor, the Marathas won over Zabita 
Khan to their side, by promising to restore him to his 
office and his Jagirs in Saharanpur, which once belonged to 
him but had been confiscated by the o&peror, after the 
seige of Pathargarh in April 1772. The Marathas sought the 
support of the Jats by the same tactics. 
Marathas Attack On Delhi November 1772» 
The Marathas with their allies advanced to Faridabad 
within a week, and then fording the Jamuna, arrived within 
eight miles of the capital on 21 November 1772. On the 
imperial side were Rene Medee, the French General, who had 
1 
l e f t the service of the Jats and joined the Bnperor in 1772. 
and Najaf Khan, a bold and experiencedgeneral. 
1 . 2dlSL$ P* "^23* The French captain deserted the Jats on 
being seduced by the Smperor* He was promised Hs.400,000 
per month, with power to add to his contingent of 3.000 
men upto any number he might consider necessary; ana a 
patent for the t i t l e of Nawab Samsam-ud-daula Qaim Jang, 
Six hazari (both zat and aawar) was sent to him. J.N. 
Sarkar. Memoirs ofHene Medee (Article) Bengal Past and 
p^aasBii Vol. LI (1938J v. 2. 
1 - 5 •» 
On 7 Beeember 1772, the two sides met a fev miles 
away from the Purana Qlla, but a little skirmishing took 
place for tvo three days. After these skirmishes the 
decisive battle took place on 17 December 1772. 
Battle of Purana Qlla 17 December 1772t 
A pitched battle vas fought on 12 December 1772* The 
Mughalla cavalry vas shaken even before being assdlled, It 
broke down at the first charge and fled away. The Ignorance 
and mismanagement of the Imperialists proved fatal for them. 
Hussam-ud-dln, the royal favourite and a rival of Najaf Khan 
did not advance even one step either to reinforce Najaf Khan 
or to help Rene Madec. He fled towards the city and took 
refuge In Ghasluddln Khan's mansion. The old city of Delhi 
1 
was plundered thoroughly by Marathas. 
The Delhi fort was saved, according to Mir, by the 
Imperial bodyguard from Maratha assault. He says that the 
art of warfare and the gallantry of the Imperialists were 
revealed on the very day when the news of the Maratha 
1. Zlkr, p* 125* According to Rene Medec the minister 
HIssam-ud-daulah was a spectator of this pillage* He 
did not make any move to oppose It^on the contrary,his 
soldiers pillaged a part of It. Memo ire of Rene Medec 
(Art.) J.K. Sarkar, Bengal Past and Present(1938).p.4. 
J l . • ' ' • > 
attacK was received. There was a panic among the people. 
When the ar t i l l ery wing of the Imperial army controlled 
by the European generals, required various kinds of munitions 
for the batt le l ike Rahkela, cannons^ bow-arrows^ gun-powdei^ 
e t c . the mutassadls granted only hundred rupees, to the 
Mir-: Atiah for the purchase of so many weapons. Mir- Atlat^ 
was «fen more cool. He was such a coward that during the 
whole bat t le , he never took an active part. At las t Hissam-
ud-daula went to the Marathas aiid opened peace parleys on 
19 Deconber 1772. On 2 January 1773 Maratha# tnmph was 
completed. 
lUlslon of Mughal las from the c i ty gxpul hall  
And Union with karathalT 
Sassam invited the Marathas to the c i ty , in order to 
expel liajaf Khan and his Mughalla supporters on 17 January 
1773. Mir describing th i s event says that to put up a show 
Hussam mounted the Imperial ar t i l l e ry on the Lahori gate but 
in fact he had bribed the Marathas to expel his opponent 
1 
Ilftjaf Khan. 
But Najaf being a shrew^d po l i t i c ian saw that he had 
no friend except the Mughallas, and a victory against the 
1, Zikr. p. 125, 
Slvar-ul-Mutakhkherln (p) . Vol. I l l , p. 932. 
i • ) • > 
Marathas was Impossible) so he agreed to the Maratha 
1 
proposal of leaving Delhi and Joining them with his battal ion. 
But he did not stay long In the Maratha camp. Mir says that 
the Marathas, did not bring respect and privi leges which he 
had enjoyed In the Imperial service. Morevover, the Marathas 
were not going to stay long In the c i ty as rumotirs were 
already afloat that they would take the Mughlallas upto 
2 
Akbarabad (Agra) and allow them to disperse from there. But 
the Marathas under Slndhla proceeded to Jaipur, whereas 
other leaders went to Jhansi via Farrukhabad to s e t t l e the 
3 
dispute with Shuja-ud-daula of Awadb. 
1 . Zlkr. p. 126* The contingent was to receive a pay of 
Hs* 3,000 a day, as the Marathas servant In their forth-
coming Invasion of Rohllkhand and iihuja-ud-daula's 
dominion. Memo Ire of Hene ••dec ( t r . ) J.N. Sarkar,.gg l^£2P-
2 . Ibid. 
3. Zlkr^ p. 125. Mir has just Indicated towards the Ramghat 
expedition of the Marathas. March 1773. After their settle-
ment with Ibjaf Khan, the Marathas turned their attention 
towards tiM Suja-ud-daula. The Marathas In the beginning 
tried to avoid a war, and to have a peaceful possession 
of the districts of Kora and Allahabad, by virtue of the 
Imperial rescript granted to them In 1771. But Shuja-ud-
daula was not willing to accept this d«nand. The Marathas 
were thus forced to embark upon war on 19 March 1773. 
For an account of Ramghat Expedition see Ibratnama 
(Persian), pp. 222-228. 
1 ^ ) ^ l 
When the Marathas and Hajaf Khan crossed the Ganges 
In January 1773 Shuja-ud-daula, accompanied by English 
reached Farrukhabad on 3 March 1773. The Marathas, finding 
themselves not strong enought to gain an upperhand in 
fighting over the Anglo-Awadh army applied for peace which 
Shuja* a farsighted noble agreed* Consequertly, recognizing 
Najaf Khan as the new Regent of the Mughal ^ p i r e , he retired 
to his proniince of Awadh and the Karathas returned to their 
own estates* 
Najaf Khan's return to Delhi to ta l ly upset Hussam-
ud-di^a who did not come out in the public for a few days. 
He was then summoned by the emperor to his court and asked 
to submit an account of the income frcan the crownlands which 
he managed as the Imperial Divan. The Emperor appointed 
Abdul Ahad Khan, son of Abdul Majid Khan, the Diwan~i Khalisa 
in place of Raja Nagar Mai. The new Dlwan soon gained the 
confidence of the Emperor and became his close companion 
since Hussam-ud-din fa i led to submit the accounts and sat is fy 
Emperor, he was imprisoned and handed oyer to Fatah Khan 
Durrani, in return for eight lakhs of rupees from him, which 
he needed to clear the arrears of the salaries of Imperial 
troops. Thus i t was upto the Mughals to set Hussam free or 
}..) 
1 
k U l him. 
Mlrs* W>3af*3 Invasion of tha Jat Country 1773-1776: 
According to Mir the Imparlal government had turned 
bankrupt) when Abdul Ahad Khan assumed charge of vlgarat 
and became i t s ' sole executive head. Abdul Ahad exercised 
an overriding Influence in the council of the ^pesor and 
obtained his assent to every proposal and move for the 
conduct of the Imperial a f fa irs . It vas under these circums-
tances that Mlrza Najaf Khan resolved to launch an offensive 
against the Jats . At th i s time the imperial treasury was 
empty and the emperor had direct control over Delhi and some 
other d i s t r i c t s . Mil i tari ly he was so weak that he could not 
extend his control over 6ther# areas now under the possession 
of refractory chiefs . In th i s s ituation the only way to over-
come these d i f f i c u l t i e s was an attack on Jat Raja known to be 
the richest vassal in the north, who had extended his dominion 
upto the tomb of Kwaja Ekhtlar Kakl, only three or four ftos 
! • ^ikr. p. 129. According to Khalr uddln and Munna Lai, 
Husam had been thrown into prison but his rival Najaf 
Khan got him released by pleading with the emperor and 
took him to his own house where he was coerced to rander 
the account of the money he had received from the khallsa 
lands. Hussam compounded for the claims against him by 
paying s ix lakhs to the Emperor and three to Ha;laf, where-
as , Mir differs in th i s matter, for according to him, the 
emperor handed him over to Fatah All Durrani in return for 
eight lakh of rupees. Ibratnama (Rotograph), p. 229. 
from the c i t y . This scheme was put forward by Mlrza ITajaf 
Khan, but the emperor rejected i t thinking i t to be an 
impossible dream. Mlrza Najaf Insisted on making i t come 
true on condition that the Emperor would take only one 
third of the spoi ls and grant the remainder to him. The 
Smperor agreed to this plan and the Jat campaign was set 
on foot . 
Capture of the Fort of Maidangarhi, August 1773» 
According to Mir since i t was in the fate of the Jats , 
they themselves were drawn to the fort of Maidangarhi which 
was close to the Tomb of Khwaja Bdchtiyar Kakl. The Jats 
started plundering and laying waste the Til lages there. 
Mirza Rajaf sent a detachment there, the Jats did not pay 
heed to them but by evening the fate decided in Mlrza Kajaf's 
favour. Ifaijaf's heavy f i re drove the rust ic garrison from the 
2 
walls and the forta l iee was taken of 17 August 1773. Another 
detachment of Jats attacking the garhl of Hasaru, was defeated 
3 
and despoiled on 5 October 1773. The Nawab's soldiers stayed 
1. Zikr. p. 128. According to Mir such a plan of distribution 
of the spoi ls was put forward by the emperor himself. 
2 . Ibid. , p. 129. This detachment was defeated by Mlrza Najaf 
Quli Khan, a lieutfoant of Mlrza Kajaf Khan, Qanungo, Mlrza 
Na.1af Khan's f i r s t Campaign Against Jats (Art.) I.H.R.C. 
Vol. V (1923) p. 101. 
3 . Chahar Qulzar.i-Shu.1ai (MS), ff . 481b-493b. 
X e ) - ' 
that night as the autumn crop was ripe, the Navab's 
soldiers fed themselves on the standing millet crop on 
their route and celebrated their victory. 
Seige Of Ballabhgarh» 
The next target of the imperialists was Ballabh^arh, 
a strong fort of the Jats , against which they soon launched 
military operations. For a few days a heavy exchange of 
f i re continued. In the end the Jat commandant of the fort 
1 
submitted on condition that the Invaders leaving him in 
charge of the fort should advance towards other forts and 
bring them under their control. Mirza Hajaf Khan being a far-
sighted statesman agreed to the proposal, and leaving 
Ballabbgarh in the possession of the vanquished, marched 
out in the direction of Hodal^Ield by ^!aval Singh. At Hodal 
too the Jat chief put f^p a stout defence with the help of 
h is large army. A bloody combat followed in which heavy 
exchange of f ire caused dreadful losses of the l i f e on both 
s ides . However, Najftf * s superior generalship won the day 
1. 51H^T"P- 129-130. Mir has not mentioned the name of Jat 
Sardars, but from other sources i t appears that (heuvas^jere. 
AJlt Singh and ^ r a Singh the dlspossesed heirs of^  the 
founder of that fort , who promised to help-^BTajaf Khan, 
with their local knowledge if Najaf Khan promised to 
help them to restore their l o s t patrimony. K.R. Qanungo, 
Mirga NaJaf's Campaign against the Jats (as described 
in a MS. of Khairuddin Allahabadl (Ibrat Nama) vide 
I.H.R.C. Vol V, pp. 99-103. 
} . -k ''i 
fo r the i m p e r i a l i s t s . The Suropean general Samru, stood 
against the Mughals for a long time but a t l a s t he, too , 
r e t i r e d . The successive v i c t o r i e s achieved by Najaf Khan 
over the J a t s made him arrogant and poverful . Moreover, 
h i s mll l tar)r successes a t t r a c t e d a la rge number of so ld ie rs 
t o Join h i s army which soon swelled, costing him more 
money in regard to the payment of t h e i r s a l a r i e s . To meet 
t h i s r i s i ng expenditure, Rajaf Khan found recourse in 
f resh t e r r i t o r i a l conquests and mater ia l spo i l s in the Ja t 
lands reputed for t h e i r weal th. He therefore sent h i s 
generals t o capture Dig and himself followed than . 
The Ruhela War 1773-1774: Cpntiggt l>?Wttffl Sl^Hja-u4-4au:,f^ 
And Hafla Rahmat Khan» 
Mir has giver, a de ta i led account of the Ruhela war. 
According t o him Shuja-ud-daula set out to f ight against 
Hafis Rahmat Khan. There had been an ances t ra l r i va l ry 
2 
between the r u l e r s of Awadh and the Ruhelas. Haflz Rahmat 
1 . For d e t a i l s , see French Mereenarlea in J a t Campaign, 
t txxs From the manuscript Journal of Comte De Muldave) 
( t r . ) J .N. Sarkar, Bengal Past and Present . 1936, p .121. 
Mirza Raiaf Khan's Ja t Campaigns. K.R. Oanungo (as 
described in a Manuscript of Kahiruddln Allahabad1 
(Ibratnama) I.H.R.C. Vol. V (1923), pp. 99-103. 
2 . Zikr . p . 133. Khagina-1 Amirah. pp. 79-85. Though Shuja-
ud daula had helped the Ruhelas against the Marathas, but 
the underlying motive behind such a move was to keep the 
Marathas away from h i s t e r r i t o r y a t the expense of 
Ruhelas. Chahar-Giazar-i Shu.lai (MS). 212a-213b. 
Khan, In order to prevent the English from helping Shuja-
ud-daula, wrote to the governor that Shuja was marching 
against them with a huge contingent. This enraged t h e 
Snglish governor, who came out to meet the challenge* But 
Shuja-ud-daula was successful in convincing the governor 
of his intentions, who pledged his words in assist ing Shuja 
with the Snglish troops in the ccnnplete subjugation of 
Ruhelkhand. The d i s t r i c t s of Kora and Allahabad were given 
1 
to Shuja-ud-daula and the governor returned back. 
2 
The Battle of Miranpur Katra - 23 April 1874: 
Mir describing the batt le between Hafiz ^ahmat Khan 
and Shuja-ud-daula had said that when the wasir returned 
from Benaras, a number of English soldiers had Joined h i s 
camp and the Ruhelas were scared at the s ight of such a huge 
contingent. So Zabita Khan and some other Ruhela chiefs with 
3 
about ten to twelve thousand .eT soldiei^^ came to nawab wazir 
1. ZikTy pp. 133-134. The d i s t r i c t s of Kora and Allahabad 
were given to Shuja-ud-daula on 18th September 1773 by 
the treaty of Benaras and from Benaras Shuja-ud-daula 
returned to Faisabad. Khaaana-i Aairah. p. 85. 
2 . The name of the place where the batt le took pliace, i s 
not given in ZJkr. 
c Jherc w e r e 
3 . According to other source^iabout 2000 tropps of Zabita 
Khan. I^ifferent sources have given different strength of 
the a l l i ed army. According to Marathaa envoy who was 
present in the f i e l d , 1000 to 1^2p00 white soldiers and 
6,000 Purbia infantry. The Huhela army has also been 
variously estimated. For deta i l s Imad-us-Sa'adat. p.115. 
8ivar-ul-Mutakhkherin (Persian), Vol, I II , p. 937. 
i " 
and tried to convince his that they had no intentions of 
fighting against him. Shuja allowed them to Join on h is 
side, evading the advise of his counsellors, who were 
against th i s move of Shuja, as they were of the opinion 
that Zabita and other Ruhela adherents were traitors and 
so cotild not be re l ied upon. But Shuja had a firm confidence 
in his ovn strength. 
Mir says that Asaf-ud-daula, who at the time of Mir's 
writing was the nawab, fought vdtliantly in th i s bat t l e . A 
f ierce batt le of fire->arms ensued. There was a heavy 
slaughter, and constant^ gall ing of f i r e . Hedlps of the 
dead bodies of Huhelas could be'seen as far as the vis ion 
could travel . The entire Ruhela army was in panic and began 
fleeing in a l l directions and Hafiz Rahmat in a bxtave but 
vain attempt to ral ly them received a cannon ball in his 
chest and f e l l dead. His head rolled l ike a bal l on the 
1 
ground* It was brought to Shuja's camp and identfied by 
the Ruhelas. The vazir knelt down and bowed his head in 
prayer to the almightuwhen he received the news of the 
^ , p. 134. According to Mir the head of Hafiz Rahmat 
in rolled l ike a ba l l on the ground in the bat t le f i e ld 
but according to contemporary records a l i t t l e later after 
the victory, the head of Hafiz Rahmat was severed from his 
body by Sultan Khah^brother of Murtaza Khan Barrech and 
was brought to Shuja-ud-daula. Imad-ua gaadat pp.ll5->16. 
Sivar^ul-Mutakhkherin. (Persian), Vol. I l l , p. 937. 
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1 
victory over the principal enemy of hia house. All the 
property of the fleeing Ruhelas was plundered and appropriated 
by the Mughals* Thus Hafiz Rahmat Khan*s treasures and 
2 
territory now passed into Shujauud-da41a*s hand. Zabita Khan, 
who had come from Agra to Join on the side of the wazir now 
took leave and returned to Agra. 
Mir says that Shuja-ud-daula took 111 a few days after 
his victory over HafIz Rahmat Khan and due to exertion caused 
by constant Journeying through Ruhelkhand and the t o i l of 
campaigning in the inclement weather (summer and rainy 
season) increased the ccA^laint t i l l at l a s t he became 
incapacitated. The pleasure •£ and Joy of the public on h is 
victorious return was marred by his i l l n e s s . Despite the 
3 
best efforts of innumerable physicians he could not be cured. 
1 . Zlkr^ p. 136. 
2. Ifeid., C^^^y Gijai^r-i.§h^1aj. (MS), ff . 189a-214b, 
farflch-lMuzaffari (MS) Vol. II . 197a-200a. 
3 . Zikr. p. 136. Thirty Indian physicians, tt»e-mo>t notable 
among them was MualiJ Khan, were employed on one lakh of 
rupees per month, but their best efforts proved of no 
avail and the wazlr's wound continued degenerating rapidly. 
A French surgeon Visage w»s also tried but he too was 
unsuccessful in his attempt. Imad-us-i^aadat. pp.118-119; 
$lYar-v;»--M\i^t:^^^9y4n (Persian), vol . I l l , p. 939. 
Chahar-Gulzar-i>Shu.1aee (MS), p. 218a. 
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When the wazir sav that h i s end \«as near, he conferred 
the vlzarat and the charge of his aubah to his heir 
Asaf-ud-ud-daula. He died on 26 January 1776. Mir was 
moved at the death of Shuja-ud-daula. 
Death of Mukhtar-ud-daula ~ March 1776 A.D.; 
According to Mir after a few days of the death 
of Shuja-ud-daula Mukhtar-ud-daula who was the nalb or 
deputy of the subah was k i l l ed by Basant U l a Khwaja 
Sara, and the neyabat was conferred on Hasan Rasa Khan 
Sarfiara 2-ud-daula. 
1« Zlkr. p. 136. 
Mir has not given the cause of the murder of 
Mukhtar*ud-daula. The cause as | l ven In other 
sources Is that Basan All Khan was an old Khwaja 
Sara In the time of Shuja-ud-daula. was Jealous 
of the Influence of Mukhtar-ud-daula over the 
Nawab Asaf-ud-daula. So he resolved to remove him. 
He Invited Mukhtar-ud-daula to an entertainment, 
murdered him and was himself s la in the same day 
by the order of the Hawab, In March 1776. Beale, 
An Oriental Biographical Dictionary, p . 281. 
i '(• i 
1 
Selge of the Fort of Dig, November 1775-1776; 
In the meantime Ifeiwal Singh the Jat Hsjah died 
on 11 August 1775, and the Jats defended themselves under 
the leadership of the Raja's yourger son Hanjit Singh. 
According to Mir the Sardar In-chargs of the fort of Dig 
2 
helped the Mughals in I t s ' capture. The Mughals entered 
fort and plundered enormous treasures; Every soldier turred 
rich. Besides, large quantities of arms, munitions and 
cannon f e l l Into the hands of the v ictors . 
Ifajaf, leaving the fort of Dig In the hands of 
the sardar advanced towards Kumbher, another strong fort 
of the Jets . Here also victory attended the arms of the 
Mughals, and they acquired an enormous booty. The whole 
Jat territory was now reduced to subjection and It was 
Dig Is a large town situated thirty kos south-west of 
Agra. A masonry faced fort Is situated In the city.On 
the same l ine with the c i ty on the east of Dig, Is 
another Important c i ty named Kumbher and In the same 
direction Is found another c i t y called Bharatpur. All 
the three c i t i e s were the strongholds of the Jats* 
2 . Zlkr p. 130. 
Though Mir has mentioned that a Jat Sardar betieyed the 
cause by helping the Mughals In capturing the fort of 
Dig but there i s no such evidence in any contemporary 
records to support th is statement. 
Memoirs of Rene Medee translated by J.N. Sarkar(Art.) 
French Mercenaries in Jat Campaign of 1775-1776. B^ngaj. 
Past and Present Vol. LI U 9 3 6 ) . P P . 121-22. 
Slvar-ul- Mutakhkherin (Persian), Vol. I l l , p. 955^ 
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only by the Intercession of Rani Klshorl, mother of the 
Kaja, that the conqueror allowed Ranjit Singh to retain 
the fort of Eharatpur. This success emboldened Najaf Khan 
to capture Agra and establish his authority In that 
Important province. There too the same story of selge by 
the imperialists and defence by the Jats was repeated. 
The Jat commandant surrendered the Fort on 13 February 
1774, on being promised of security to his family and 
1 
property. 
(Continued from previous page 
Rene Medee attributes the capitulation of Dig by the 
Jats to the outbreak of a severe famine In the garrison 
otherwise, In ordinary circumstances the Jats would 
have continued their resistance for a longer period. 
Memoirs of Rene Medee. p. 123. 
1. Zlkr. p. 130. 
First ly Mir has described the capture of Agra Fort as 
the las t expedition of the Jat campaigns of Najaf 
whereas, the contemporary records tend to show that 
the fort was captured on 18 February 1774 and the Dig 
Fort was f ina l l y brought under subjugation on 30 April 
1776. 
Secondly, while describing the selge and capture 
of Agra Port.(,Mlr has not given any deta i l s about the 
valour with"^the beseiged faced NaJaf Khan. Though the 
contemporary records Clearly state that the besMged 
gave a good account of their valour and courage t i l l 
the last and surrendered only when they were exhausted 
and thought i t f u t i l e to carry on unequal struggle. 
For deta i l s of capture of Agra Fort Imad«us«Saadat. 
p. 115, Siyar-ul-'Mutakhkherin (Persian) Vol. I l l , 
pp. 938-939. 
i4 
By January 1776 Najaf Khan had come to exercise 
his sway over the major ^ts of the Jat terr i tory . This 
overwhelming wlctory gave confidence to Najaf Khan and 
from now onwards he tried to dominate the affairs of the 
eBq;>lre» The Smperor demanded one third of the revenue of 
the conquered land, as was agreed upon before the Jat 
campaign. Najaf Khan did not keep to his promise and 
evaded the payment on the plea that he had distributed a l l 
the spoils of the conquest among his so ld iers . But the 
emperor did not trust his statement and he could not 
deceive* Abdul Ahad Khan and his fraud fai led to satisfy 
the emperor or his wary counsellor. Thus, at last he was 
forced to keep to his commitment. He was appointed the 
mlr-bakshl and Amlr-ul Umara and a few days after he took 
1 
leave of Emperor and retired to Agra. 
1. Zlkr. pp. 131-132. 
Mir has recorded that Najaf Khan was appointed 
Mlr-bakshl after his Jat campaign, whereas according 
to contemporary records while Mlrsa Najaf was busy 
in the Jat campaigns his r iva l s in the court were 
busy plotting h i s overthrow. But their plans proved 
f u t i l e and proved a boon in disguise for Mirza Najaf. 
For i t l e f t the emperor even more dependent upon Mlrza 
Najaf than before and i t was in May 1777 that the 
off ice of Mlr-bakshl was taken away from Zablta Khan 
and conferred on Mirza Najaf with the t i t l e of Ag^r-
ul-Umara. Slyar-ul-Mutakhkherin (Persian) Vol.lTiJ 
p. 955, Fall of the Mughal Bmplret Vol. I l l , p . 93; 
Imad-ua-Saadat. pp. 108-109. 
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Abdul Ahad Khan's Pa t l a la Campaign, June 1779: 
Mir giving an account of Abdul Ahad Khar's 
unsuccessful expedition to Pa t l a la Sta tes that Abdul 
Ahad bribed some of the Sikh Sardars and won them over 
t o h i s side and with Prince Farkhunda Akhtar attacked 
1 
Raja of Pa t la la In October 1779, In fact h i s In tent ions 
were to woo the Sikhs against h i s r i v a l %jaf Khan, i f 
ever he found an opportunity. Though he was on h i s way 
t o Pa t la la his thoughts were fixed upon a r r l h H a t i n g 
Najaf Khan. Gradually many of Najaf's t roopers deserted 
and joined the ranks of Abdul Ahad Khan. But according 
t o Mir he was u t t e r l y Incapable of waging a war as he 
was wanting in personal courage as well as diplomacy. 
He l e f t everything Incomplete. He stood firm for a few 
days but then at the counsel of h is Sikh a l l i e s , concluded 
1 
peace with the Raja of P a t l a l a . 
1. Zlkr. pp. 131-132, Slvar-ul-Mutakhkherin (Persian) 
folT I I I , p . 966 
2 . Zlkr.PP. 131-132, 
For d e t a i l s of Pa t la la Campaign of Abdul Ahad Khan 6ee 
Ma*asir-ul-Umara ( t r . ) , Vol. I I | p . 1054. 
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Mir has observed that whatever money was there 
was squandered in th i s unplanned expedition of Abdul 
Ahad Kha-n. He asked the emperor for f inancia l ass is tance . 
The emperor was very angry at t h i s en te rpr i se of Abdul 
Ahad Khan, 1*« refused t o sanction h i s demands. 
Panic a t Court,Mirza Wia.1af Recalled For Defence of the 
City. October 1779: 
When the news of Abdul Ahad Khan's f a i l u r e in 
the Pa t la la campaign was brought to the emperor on 
16 October 1779, the royal court was f i l l e d with u t t e r 
2 
consternat ion and despair . At t h i s juncture the only 
ray of hope was Mlrza %Jaf Khan, t o whom the BmperQr 
issued f r an t i c orders to r e t u r n immediately to defend 
3 
the cap i t a l against the ant ic ipated a t tack of the Sikhs. 
1 . Zikr. p . 131-132. 
2 . Ib id . . p . 137. 
T5ie reasons for consternat ion and despair a t the 
r e t r e a t of Abdul Ahad were many and var ied . F i r s t l y , 
the only army under the emperors control seemed 
doomed to ann ih i l a t ion . Secondly, the thought of h is 
beloved son, being hemmed round by lakhs of Sikhs 
worried the Emperor. Ih i rd ly , i t was ant ic ipated 
tha t the Sikh hordes would now advance towards Delhi 
and would occupy i t as i t was l e f t without a s ingle 
defender. Ibratnama (R) pp. 14-16. 
3 . Mirza Ifejaf Khan was at the time busy campalpning 
in the south, against the Marathas. 
F a l l of the Mughal SmT?ire. Vol. I l l , pp. 126-l 'r7. 
.s ,j J 
The Mlrza obeyed the royal aummons and set out for Delhi. 
At the news of the royal i nv i t a t ion of %jaf, Abdul Ahad 
Khan abandoned everything in h i s camp and hurr ied ba€k to 
Delhi, accompanied by Prince, and reached the co\irt two 
days before the a r r i v a l of h i s r i v a l Najaf Khan i . e . 
on 12 Nbvember 1779 and assumed the charge of administra-
t i o n . 
When the a r r i va l of Mirza Ifejaf Khan was 
reported to the emperor, he sent Abdul Ahad Khan t o 
receive him. Accordingly Abdul Ahad IQian advanced on 
14 November 1779 to meet the commander, and they both 
came to the emperor s i t t i n g together in the hauda of 
2 
the elephant. 
Mirza Ifcijaf a f te r audience, came out with 
Abdul Ahad, but in the meantime cautioned h i s men to 
1 . Zikr. p . 137, According t o other records Abdul 
Ahad did not go alone t o receive the Mirza but took 
Prince Akbar Shah on behalf of the emperor. 
Ibratnama (R) pp. 7-16. F a l l of the Mughal Smpire. 
Vol. I l l , p . 126. 
2 . Mir i s not c l ea r about the fact whether Mlrza Najaf 
Khan came to the court seated on the same elephant 
with the Prince or with Abdul Ahad Khan. 'According 
t o feeehc other sources he came with the Prince, and 
occupied l i k e any other servant , the back seat in 
the hau(" 
xi) 
enter the for t fu l ly armed and completely occupy I t . 
The Inner apartments Including Dlwan-i-Am wa Khwas 
passed under the control of Mirza ^a j a f ' s armed m*»n. 
Abdul Ahad's Dismissal and Capt iv i ty ; 
Mir says tha t when the two nobles were r e tu rn -
ing together from the royal council , Mirza Najaf had a 
good opportunity to knock down Abdul Ahad but he did 
not resor t t o t h i s extreme step out of regard for the 
emperor. Since he was also a servant of the emperor, 
he could not do such a heftous deed without seeking h i s 
pr ior assent for i t . But when Ifejaf Khan next v i s i t ed 
the court and suggested tha t Abdul Ahad Khan should be 
dismissed and handed over to him, the Bmperor declined 
t o expel h i s f a i t h fu l officer and expressed h i s anger 
on the r e s t r a i n t s ^ Ifejaf Khan had Imposed on him. But 
Mir^ opinion i s tha t a l l t h i s displeasure and spleen of 
the emperor had been pretended to conceal the t a c i t 
1 
approval of what had been done. 
As Abdul Ahad Khan's supporters had l e f t him 
i . e . the Sikhs and h is own so ld ie r s , he had no way out 
! • Zlkr. p . 139. 
J . <•.' :•-
of t h i s d i f f i c u l t 3itu?^tion, Ho requested the emperor 
t o see that he was t reated k ind ly . The emperor assured 
him of h i s safety and coaxed him to accompany Mlrza Wajaf. 
Abdul Ahad sumbitted completely to the Mirza, went with 
him to h i s camp, where he was lodged In a l l comfort, In 
a separate tent on 15 November 1779. 
Mir has been more e x p l i c i t about the comforts 
given t o Abdul Ahad Khan, he was provided with some 
servants to wait upon him and a subsistence of twenty 
rupees per day was granted. Having thus s e t t l e d the 
a f f a i r s of h i s r i v a l , and c lear ing h i s f i e l d from other 
opponents Ifajaf Khan v i s i t e d the court on 16 Wovember 
1779 and became the supreme regent . 
1 . Zikr. p. 138. 
He was appointed Wakil-i~Multao. and Hie other high 
posts so long held by Abdul Ahad Khan were a l s o 
bestowed on him. I I Mir b&kshiship was given to 
Prince Jahardar Shah , the command of a r t i l l e r y 
(Mir-Atish) to Prince Farkhunda Bakht, and the 
superintendence of Diwan-l^am and Khes to Prince 
Akbar Shah nominailji. But Hnjaf Khan became a l l 
powerful in the exerc i se of actual administrat ion; 
a l l parwanahs bore h i s seal while a l l sanads bore 
that of the wazir Shuja, whose deputy he was at 
the court . Maathir»ul«Umara ( t r . ) Vol . I I , p p . 1047-
1048. 
F « l l of the Mughal Empire. Vol . I l l , p . 130. 
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Due to the burden of administrat ion Ifejaf Khan 
was busy a l l the time, and dal ly a crowd of o f fc ia l s 
gathered at h i s p lace , with the r e su l t t ha t the nobles 
could hardly get an opportunity to meet him. Mir says 
t h a t the emperor depended so much on him that the court 
was held in f u l l swing i . e . attended by a l l the cour t ie r s 
the day Mira» Najaf attended i t otherwise the ease 
loving emperor was foiird enjoying l i f e with a few of 
1 
h i s siycophants. 
Death of tfatjaf Khan. 6 April 1782: 
Mir has cal led Delhi a ' c i t y of wonders' for 
Mlrza Rajaf was completely charged at Delhi . In the 
company of h i s f r i ends , Majaf Khan attended wine p a r t i e s , 
and s pent days and nights in attending sinking and 
dancing professional g i r l s . Gxcess in v;lne and women 
quickly sapped Najaf Khan's v i t a l i t y . He prew weak and 
a slow secret fever developed in to conaimption and he 
2 
died of i t on 6 April 1782. 
! • 2ife» PP« 138-139. 
2 . Mir was in the court of Asaf-ud-daula, when he 
heard of Mlrza Tfejaf Khan's death. I t appears 
t h a t he had gone there before 1782. 
ZJJy-, p . 138. 
Imad-u3»Saadat. p . 109, 
).;) 
Regency of Mlrza Muhammad Shaf 1 1782-X784: 
The death of Mirza Najaf p rec ip i t a t ed a new 
c r i s i s in the Mughal cour t . There was none t o take h i s 
place and protec t the empire from the foreign invasions 
and in te rna l d isf turbances . His l i eu tenan t s Afrasiyab 
1 
Khan, Najaf Quli Khan and o thers , competed with each 
other in the strroggle for succession. 
However, Mir omits d e t a i l s in respect of the 
s t ruggle for power tha t followed the death of Najaf Khan. 
He begins h i s story with the r e tu rn of Mirza Shafi, f rom 
h i s campaign against the Sikhs in May 1782, He, hearing 
these developments at the court quickly patched up a 
t ruce with the Sikhs and set out for Delhi, and ioon 
af te r h i s a r r i v a l be declared Abdul Ahad Khan as h i s 
pa te rna l uncle , set him free from confinement, secured 
the off ice of piwan-e-Khalis^ for him, and himself became 
2 
the regent of the fimpire. 
! • Zllgg* P« 140. 
2 . Ibid. This fact recorded by Mir i s quite controver-
s i a l , for according to other records Muhammad Shafi 
effected a coup on 10 September 1782, and took Abdul 
Ahad Khan and ITajaf Quli Khan as p r i soners , whereas 
according to Mir Mirza Shafi, s e t him free and 
appointed him, the supreme regent and subeiar of^ 
Agra with the t i t l e of Naslr-ud-daula Zulrlqar Jng 
on 15 September 1732, Ibratnama. pp. 43-46. 
I! f3 - « 
Bmoeror's COUP and fixplulslon of Mlrza S i a f l . 
16 October 1782: 
The Increasing s t rength and arrogance of Mlrza 
Shafi had placed every one In danger. Exasperated by the 
h o s t i l e design of the family members of Wajaf Khan, Shaft 
sent a force to a r r e s t Najaf Quli Khan. In the meantime 
Afrasiyab Khan came and joined Mirza Shaft . The f inancia l 
d i f f i c u l t i e s of Mirza Shaft soon brought about an open 
rttpture between him and the sovereign. His power was 
short l ived . 
Only a few days had passed when Latafat Alt Khan^ 
a eunuch and representa t ive of Awadh in the Mughal court 
along with a r e l a t i v e of the English general Samru s tar ted 
in t r iguing against him and seduced the emperor a l so to 
1 
t h e i r s ide . As soon as Mirza Shaft heard of the plan, 
he fled with Abdul Ahad Khan. Ifo^hing could be known 
about Mlrza Shaft. Thus the emperor sent orders a le r t ing 
a l l the chiefs and nobles of the c i t y and the environs 
and ordered them to bring Mirza Shaft t o t he i r court if 
he was found in t h e i r t e r r i t o r y . One such order was 
received by the chief of Ballabhgarh, where the fugi t ive 
1 . Zikr. p . 141. 
Ibratnama. pp. 47-49. 
,]b 
was residing at that moment. He left Abdul Ahad Khan 
at Ballabhgarh and him»elf fled towards Akbarabad. Here 
he gained the adhesion of Muhammad Beg Hamadani against 
the Imperial troops. He marched towards the capital at 
the head of an army of twenty thousand. The Emperor 
with Latafat All Khwaja Sara and the European general 
and other adherents marched and encamped on the banks 
1 
of Jamuna. They were unaware of the impending doom. The 
emperor sent Latafat All, and the European to meet him 
but Hamadanl made them prisoners and killed the European 
treacherously. The Emperor defended himself with great 
courage. 
The rebels Muhammad Shafi and Hamadanl sent their 
envoys to the ^peror to offer their protestations of 
loyalty and seek his pardon and the restoration to 
their former off ices and honours. Shah Alam had 
entrusted th i s task to h i s favourite personal Kallu 
Khawas enti t led Muhammad Yakub Khan, who tonceived 
the eunni^h design of corrupting Han^ani and using 
him to destroy Shaf 1. On behalf of the emperor, he 
promised the Mir»bakshiship to Hamadanl, i f he 
abandoned Shafl, Hamadanl f e l l into the trap, for 
confirming th is pact, i t was agreed upon that 
Latafat should meet and give personal assurances 
and oaths to Muhammad Bag. This plot proved 
disasterous for Latafit as he was seized by Hamadam 
when he went to meet him on 17 Nbvember. Chahar-
Gulzar-i-ShuJai (Rotograph) p. 206. Fal l of the 
Mughal Empire. V o l . I l l , p. 171. 
When the rebels realized that the Emperor 
would not go back without giving them a ba t t l e . Mirza 
Shafl sent Abdia Ahad Khan to offer protestations of 
loyalty to the Emperor and brought him back from his 
camp to the fort* 
Afrasiyab Khan, lfa|af Qull Khan and Abdul 
Ahad Khan together took the reigns of the government 
in their hand and tricked away Hamadanl, v^o had aligned 
himself to Mlrza Shafl. Thus he retired to Akbarabad 
and Afrasiyab Khan also returned to his estate after 
a few days. Mirza Shaft, fought with %jaf Qull Khan^  
Imprisoned him and sent him to the Begum, s i s ter of 
llajaf Qull Khan. But the Begum pleaded h i s case and got 
Ifajaf Qull Khan released. 
Gradually the power and domination of Mirza 
Shafl Increased. But none of the chleft rel ied on him* 
Afrasiyab Khan Intrigued against him with Hamadani. It 
was decided that Mlrza Shafl would go up to Hamadani's 
camp In order to receive personal assurance of his 
safety during his v i s i t to imperial camp. Muhammad Shafi 
was easi ly deluded and treacherously murdered on 23rd 
September 1783 by the soldiers of Hamadani. The murder 
of Muhammad Shafi cleared the way for Afrasiyab Khan 
to achieve his ambition of securing the post of Mir-
bakshi. After the departure of Hain«danl to Agra, 
Afrasiyab Khan became new regent in September 1783. 
Reception of the Governor-General at the 
Court of Uicknotf. March 1784» 
The Nawab tfaslr advanced to welcome Warren 
tohf-n he 
Hastings, the governor-general, h«d c(toe to Lucknow on 
his invitat ion. During those days the governor had 
2 
complete sway over the Courtry. 
1. Zikr. pp. 142-143. 
2. Mir has not r eferred to the place from where the 
nawab advanced to welcome the governor, nor to the 
place from where the governor had arrived. Accord-
ing to other sources, Rawab Asaf-ud-daula moved out 
from the c i ty and encamped at Jhusi Allahabad.When 
the news of the Governor-general's arrival at 
Benaras was received, the nawab despatched his 
minister Haider B^ Khan accompanied by Almas Ali 
Khan. Governor of Kora and Etawah, an off icer of 
great ab i l i t y and influence. They met the Governor-
general at Benares and having presented their 
nazars remained in attendance on him. Later the 
Governor-General went to Allahabad and Asaf-ud-daui 
followed him and met him there. From Allahabad they 
came together to Lucknow. 
Chahar Gulzar-l-3hu.1ai (Hotograph), p. 161. 
Imad-us-Saadat. p. 139. 
; ) : / 
The Treaty tflth the Bnglish; 
The growing Influence of the £ngllsh in the 
Doab that formed the heart of the £mpire, presented a 
major threat to the security of the Mughal throne. Wh«i 
reports of the advancement of the English towards Agra 
began to pour in, the nobles were firghtened and a 
terror gripped the imperial court. Abdul Ahad Khan 
championed the cause of the English and advocated for 
friendship with them. He secretly aligned himself with 
the officers of the East India Company who had of la te 
endeavoured to establish contacts with the Mughals court 
in their bid to exercise sway over the administration. 
This alignment of Abdul Ahad with the Bnglish, 
increased Afrasiyab's fear that the Bnglish might come 
to the capital and take the helpless emperor into 
confidence and kick him away. Thus he decided to take 
the emperor along with him to Agra and Join the Marathas 
there, who were present at Gohad and thereby effectually 
check a l l the Mughal r iva l s and the English intriguers. 
Thus Afrasiyab Khan hustled the emperor out of his 
capital on 26 June 1784, and took him to Agra where he 
reached on 6 Aupust 1784. On their way captured Abdul 
i.!.) •' 
1 
Ahad Khan* 
Prlnca Javan Bakht's Escape From Delhi 
To The Court Of Avadh. April 1784 ; 
Mir has recorded this h i s tor ica l f l ight of the 
crown Prince Javan Bakht as -
At the time the English were In the c i ty , 
2 
Prince Jawati Bakht slipped out of Delhi on 14 April 1784 
and reached Lucknov on 6 May 1784, where he was welcomed 
by the Wazlr and the governor. Here they carried on 
3 
negotiations with the Marathas, the Prince became their 
pensioner. *he Marathas wanted to senit back the Prince, 
and the English had piven up the plan to establish their 
control over Delhi, and were rather concerned with the 
1 . Zlkr. p. 146. 
Maaslr-ul-Umara ( t r . ) Vol. II , p. 1055. 
2. The reason for Prince Jawan Bakhts^ escape from Delhi 
as given by Khaltuddln was that he had become weary 
of the gilded chains and dally Insults inf l icted by 
Abdul Ahad Khan on him and the Emperor. Ibratnama. 
pp. 70-76. 
3 . The English carried on negotiations with the 
Marathas to secure an independent appange for the 
Prince but they were unsuccessful in their attempt 
and the Prince had to end h i s days under confinement 
at Benaras. 
Ibratnama (Rotograph)pp. 70-76. 
Fall of the Mughal Empire. Vol. Ill, p. 185» 
J. 0 
1 
consolidation of their power at Calcutta. 
After a few days the governor took leave of 
the Wazlr and with the Prince, proceeded towards Calcutta. 
While returning the Govenor distributed Innumerable 
presents to the subordinates of the %wab, the cost and 
beauty of which cannot be dreamt off. Bach noble was 
2 
given a horse, an elephant and conferred the khl lat . 
Murder of Afraslvab Khan. 2 Ifovember. 1784t 
Mir writes that as soon as the Governor went 
back and the Wazlr reached his capital lAicknow, Afrsslyab 
Khan In league with the Harathas decided to crush his 
r ival Muhammad Beg Hamadanl. Hamadani also stood up to 
face the challange. But, before the outcome of the 
contest between the rivals In the f i e ld of bat t l e , the 
assaslnk dagger decided the fate of Afraslyab. Zaln-ul 
3 
Abdln^the brother of Mlrza Shafl^had posted some of his 
faithful servants in the tent of Afraslyab Khan and one 
! • ZlkTf pp. 146-147. 
3 . For detai l s about Mtthamniad Shaf 1 see Infrat p.2J&. 
}. ••} -J 
of them at a favourable opportunity stabbed him to 
1 
death on 2 November 1784• 
Sindhla Crushes Hamadanl.lO November 1784: 
According to Mir there was none in the court, 
to fill the post of the dead regent, t^ seemed probable 
that the Marathas might take over the regency of the 
Smpire. Meanwhile there was a clash between the Marathas 
2 
and Hamadani's troops and Hamadani was taken a prisoner. 
The English Governor who had taken Prince 
Jawan Bakht to flalcutta, allowed him to return to his 
own capital in 1784. 
Regency of The Marathas 1784> 
Of the four ^^tCnants of Ifejaf Khan who had 
staked their claims to the post of regency after the 
untimely death of their master, the two — Mirza Shafl 
and Afrasiyab Khan ~ met their tragic ends under 
! • Zikr. p. 147, Ibratnama (MS) pp. 88-89. 
The assassin i s named as Maddu Beg in Poona Jagirdar 
Parasnis Collection of Akhbarat, c.f. Fall of the 
Mughal Empire^ Vol. I l l f p.191. 
2. Zikr. p. 147. 
J. U ' • 
clpcumstances referred to above; vrtiile^ of the two surviv-
ing claimants^ Hamadanl was In open r evo l t , and %Jaf 
Quli Khan had for fe i td h i s claim by excessive indulgence 
in debauchery at Delhi . Since the Marathas had taken 
control of the imperial adminis t ra t ion, the Emperor 
conferred the regency on MaBadJi Sindhia, the pr inc ipa l 
Maratha Sardar, which put the domination of Ifejaf Khan's 
lieutfnarts t o an end. The anperor and h i s new Regent held 
several conferences in privacy and discussed the complex 
problems tha t bese t the ^ p i r e at t h i s time. The Smperor 
accepted solut ions of several problems as presented by 
Mahadji Sindhia, and approved h i s measures for the be t te r -
ment of the government. 
Mahadii Sindhia '3 Dealing With Sikhs 1785: 
The Sikhs who were busy in plundering the 
environs of the c i ty fled for they were not in a pos i t ion 
t o f ight the Marathas. The Si tes were, in Mir 's opinion, 
in fe r io r to the Marathas in s t ra tegy and t a c t i c s of 
warfare. 
The Smperorj at present encamped near Akbarabad 
s tar ted for Delhi af ter a few days. Abdul Ahad Khan was 
1 . Zikr. p . 147. 
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sent as capt ive to Allgarh, which was held by %jaf 
Khan's s i s t e r and where a number of % j a f ' s followers 
l ived . 
The Marathas were in absolute control of the 
Mughal £Empire* They had fixed for the emperor some 
pension and dedicated him in matters of pol icy as weU 
as conduct of the adminis t ra t ion. The Bmperor had stayed 
only for a month in Delhi \dien the Marathas took him to 
Allfarh where a severe contest raged against the army 
of Hamadani, backed by the l ad les of Afrasiyab Khan. 
After f i f t een days of vigorous r e s i s t ance the parr lson 
capitulated the fo r t of Allgarh, and the Begums surrendered 
the t reasures accumulated t h e r e . They were set free and 
were allowed to take a part of the wealth ard p r iva te 
1 
belongings. 
M^t^a43i S M h U ' ? Attack o^ Rajput 178$: 
Mir has described a number of expeditions which 
Mahadji ciindhia had undertaken against those Rajput 
chiefs who had fa i led to pay the t r i b u t e t o the Mughal 
1 . Zikr. pp. 148-149. 
Jl, • ) " I 
government. The f i r s t expedition was led by Emperor 
himself on 3rd January 1786. Mahadjl tried to rea l i se 
the tribute from the Rajputs through peaceful means aiA 
as a result of h is efforts terms for payment of arre«rs 
were settled* %e Bmperor set out for Delhi and the 
1 
Marathas proceeded to Akbarabad, 
Second aa.1put Campaign 1787: 
Mir has not mentioned the name of the place 
where th is second campaign was fought, but from other 
2 
sources i t appears that Lalsot was the scene of f ighting. 
The Hajput rajas won Hamadani, a liajaf Khani noble, to 
their s ide. A f ierce battle ensued betw-een Marathas 
and the Rajputs, in which Hamadani displayed great feats 
of valour but was k i l l ed . Mirza Ismail took over the 
3 
command of his army. 
1 . Zik£, p. 149. 
2 . Lalsot i s a large v i l lage thirty miles south-east of 
the city of Jaipur. The entire northern and western 
sides of v i l l age were enclosed as i f held in the 
tentacles of giant octopus. For deta i l s of Lalsot 
Campaign, Ibratnama (R. )p. 27, Fal l of the Mughal Bmipre 
Vol. III ,pp. 245-268; 0.S. Desai, New History of 
Marathas. pp. 150-156. 
3 . The greatest loss to Rajput cause was the death of 
Hamadani, which broke the sp4ne of their offensive 
power. For detai ls of the Battle of Tunga, Ibratnama. (R), pp. 27-28. 
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S^n<31hlf'8 CoT)^ 8^^  yiXW ^maiJr Beg: 
Mlrza Ismail Beg fought vigorously with the 
Marathas and inf l icted a crushing defeat on them. When 
they tried to f lee towards Agra, Ismail Beg followed 
them in hot pursuit. He laid seige to the Agra Port 
which continued for about nine months and f ina l ly captured 
i t in Septonber 1787. %e defeated Maratha^ commander, 
Hayaji, went towards the friendly country of Bharatpur. 
Bmperor'a Campaign Against Najaf Quli Khan: 
February - March 1788: 
Mir, without giving the causes of Smperor's 
campaign against Najaf Quli Khan, has simply stated that 
the fimperor marched against Ifsijaf Quli Khan, and after 
extracting some money from him, returned to the ^lace 
on 23 March 1788. 
Ghulam Qadir's Triumph And Fal l : 
CBiulam Qadir, the son of Zabita Khan succeeded 
his father to the subedari of Saharanpur on 21 January 
1785. 
1 . ZikTy p. 150. 
g t : ' ' 
Qhulam Qadlr's Conaueat of Doab - October 1787: 
Mir has dealt exhaustively with the events which 
took place during the period of Ghulam Qadir's supremacy 
in the Imperial court. He says that (Siulam Qadir marched 
with his Sikh a l l i e s towards Doab, took |>ossession of a 
number of crownlands and places. A quarrel took place 
between him and the emperor. The quarrel lasted for about 
a month or more, and at last the anperor was successful 
in annihilating his r iva l , ©lulam Qadir proceeded to Agra. 
Mirza Ismail was busy in the selge of Agra fort . Ismail 
Beg made a pact with Ghulam Qadir on 9th April 1787 
against the Marathas. After a few days Mahadjl Slndhia 
1 
renewed his offensive north of Chambal. 
Sindhias' Contest with Ismail Beg 1787; 
The burden of war with the Marathas f e l l on 
Ismail Beg* He fought gal lantly and came out v ictorious . 
The Marathas retreated beyond Chambal towards Gwalior,the 
capital of their dominion. The Marathas renewed the attack 
in the environs of Akbarabad for a second time, but th i s 
time Mirza Ismail Beg was defeated. He fled towards 
1 . Zikr. p. 150. 
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Ghulam Qadlr» but found to h i s utter d i s tress , that 
his al ly Ghulam Qadlr was engrossed in h i s own af fa irs , 
and was not ready to help him. Ismail Beg stayed there 
1 
for a few days and then retired to his own es tates . 
ffiulam Qadlr'8 Treacherous Aet lv i t iv ie s . 
His Yindictlveness towards Royalty: 
Relating the treacherous conduct of Ghulam Qadlr 
Mir has said that the nazir of the Bmperor had adopted 
Ghulam Qadlr as h i s son. He summoned him to the court, 
in order to gain him a posit ion in the court, for he was 
exasperated by the emperor's preference to the Marathas. 
On Ibzlr's invitation Ghulam Qadlr came and wrested the 
2 
charge of the Royal Palace on 18 January 1788. 
Ghulam Qadlr Deposes Shah Alam and Crowns 
Bldar Bakht. 31 July 1788: 
Qiulam Qadlr Khan deposed and tortured Shah Alam 
on 30 July 1788. *he whole royal family was dishonoured 
and put to severe hardships, the deta i l s of which would 
1 . Zllcr. p. 150. 
2. Ibid. , pp. 150-151. 
i !;) I 
1 
f i l l volumes. The tyrant seized enormous treasures and 
Inflicted Insults and Indignities on the ladies of Harem* 
He enthroned another Prince Bldar-Bakht - the son of 
2 
ex-emperor Ahmad Shah on 31 July 1788. 
The deposed monarch was put to torture and was 
3 
blinded In a most Inhuman manner on 10 August 1788. After 
establishing a complete sway in the capital , the brutal 
Hohllla Chief did not spare even the nazlr, who was 
imprisoned on fa l se charges. 
1 . All the members of the Royal family were without 
food or drink for three^four days, as a result many 
of the children and old ladles died. The female 
attendants of the palace were then bound and hot 
o i l was poured on their f ee t , they gave information 
of two ice vaults from which a box of gold, s i lver 
and mounted vessels wevetaken. For deta i l s , 
Ibr^ tfnftma 
Imad-us-3aadaty p. 60, Francklin W, History of the 
Reign of Shah Alam. pp. 249-254. 
2 . Zlkr. p. 151, Ibratnama vide E & D.History of India 
as told by i t s ' Historians. Vol. VIII, p. 247, 
Peshwas Daftar edited by Dr M. Nazirn, pp.L9-21,Letter 
No. 643 dated 31.7.1788. 
3 . Shah Alam was kept In the hot sun_, then by the orders 
of Ghulam Qadlr, he was thrown on the ground and needle 
was passed into his eyes. He was kept on the ground 
for a long time and was beaten with s t i cks . Ibid. . 
Imad-us-Saadat. p.60, Francklin, History of the Reign 
of Shah Alam. pp. 133-144. WaQlat-i-Ghulam Qadlr Khan-(MS), V o l . I I , pp. 18a-18b. 
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Rupture with Ismail Beg; 
When the high handedness of Ghulam Qadlr became 
Intolerable there was a rupture between Ghulam Qadir and 
Ismail Beg on some Issue^ He was unjust In the distribu-
t ion of wealth from palace hoards. This Infuriated Ismail 
1 
beg* Thus he l e f t h i s a l ly and made a pact with Slndhla 
and Joined Marathas openly to attack the Rohlllas who 
held the city and the fort . Meanwhile a detachment of 
Marathas, reached the c i ty and some of them entered the 
for t . After some Skirmishes the Rohllla troops were driven 
Into palace for t . Ghulam Qadlr could not maintain himself 
in the fort for long. Thus, in the darkness of the night, 
taking a l l his belongings, booty, h is troops, princes, 
nILsir, re lat ives arol others he stale away through the 
Khlzrl gate and encamped near Shahdara. The Marathas 
were infuriated at h i s boldness and dave him a final 
blow in Ifovember 1788, After a prolonged warfare, which 
had dragged on for about a month at different quarters, 
2 
All Bahadur came from Decsan at the head of a contingent 
1. Zikr. p. 151. 
Hiitoyy of th^ R^lg^ of Shah Alam,pp. 249-250. 
Waala-i-Ghulam Qadir Khan (MS) Vol. I I , 46b-47a. 
2, Wagla-i-Ghulam Qadir Khan (MS), Vol. II , p. 47a-47b. 
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furnished by Peshwa and Joined In on Mahadji Sindhia 's 
side a t Mathura. On 17 November 1788 he was detached 
against Ghulam Qadir. After a few skirmishes Ghulair Qadlr 
was c apturedj h i s property was confiscated and the captive 
princes were re leased . The s igh t l e s s deposed Emperor Shah 
Alam I I was once again enthroned and the Marathas pave 
1 
the charge of the for t to J a t s . 
The Marathas granted a pension of a hundred 
rupe»s da i ly to the emperor. The flag of Marathas once 
again f loated over Delhi in December 1788. The treacherous 
Ghulam Qadlr Khan was put to death af ter put t ing him to 
every possible t o r t u r e . His whole body was n u t i l a t e l 
2 
before he was put to death on 3 March 1789. 
! • ^ih:r. p . 151. 
IN Mlr 's opinion the Marathas were the actual ru le r s 
now and Shah Alam was only a nominal head 
Waaia-1-Ghulam Qadlr Khan (MS), vo l . I I , 50b-51a. 
2 . I b i d . . Waala«i»Ghulam Qadlr Khan (MS),Vol. I I , 
p . 50a-50b« 
According to Khalruddln Allahabadl, Ghulam Qadir Khan 
a f te r being defeated by the Marathas f l e i toward Oaus-
kada, h i s home, and in the darkness of night he l o s t 
h i s way and reached some brahmans p lace . The brahman 
recognised him. He had suffered at the hards of Ghulam 
Qadlr before . So he found a good opportunity to avenge 
h i s oppressor. So he informed All Bahadur about h i s 
presence. Ghulam Qadlr was captured at All Bahadur's 
Instance and sent t o the For t of Marathas. There by 
the orders of Sindhla h i s ears were cut , and face 
(continued on nexp p a g e . . . . 
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Thus a complete review of Mlr's autobiography 
brings out the fact that Mir has dealt exhaustively with 
the po l i t i ca l events from 1748-1788 which occured mainly 
in Nbrth India especially in the Doab region. 
Secondly, he had dealt in deta i l , mostly, with 
the three powers, l*e« the Jats^ Hohlllas and Marathas, 
in the north. The main point which spurts out of the 
whole narrative i s the successions of the Mughal Emperors, 
s k i l l u l l y plotted by the powerful nobles, which goes to 
show, that Mir was aware of the fact that nobles had become 
a l l powerful and the struggle for survival of the f i t t e s t 
among the nobles led to the decline of the Mughal Empire, 
and the gradual r i se of a new power the English which was 
to be our ruler for another two centuries to come. 
(Cont. . . from Torevious page 
blackened and he was put to various indignit ies and 
f ina l ly pot to death. He has also recorded that the 
ears and eye-balls of Ghulam Qadir were sent to 
BSnperor Shah Alam by Slndhia, Ibratnama c.f . History 
of India as told by Its Historians. Vol. VIII, 
pp. 253-254. 
CHAPTF^ R - IV 
MIR'S ACCOUKT 2£ POLITICAL FIGURES 
Aa explained in the previous chapter , Ziikr-i-Mir 
i s more conoerned with the p o l i t i c a l h i s tory of the period 
than the l i f e - h i s t o r y of the author or the t r a i t s of his 
persona l i ty . I t»s study provides in s igh t in to the character , 
motivations and psychosis of prominent p e r s o n a l i t i e s , who 
form the main focuss of i n t e r e s t i n the book. Mir Taqi Mir 
was patronized throughout his l i f e by nobles, o f f i c i a l s 
and ch ie f s , he thus had the opportunity to watch closely 
t h e i r a c t i v i t i e s and c l ea r ly comprehend the nature of 
r e l e n t l e s s conf l ic ts and clashes in which they were 
involved. But he has purposively avoided richness and 
plenitude of d e t a i l of th is s t ruggle in the wider context 
of the in te rp lay of the d iv i s ive fo rces . Even the t r e a t -
ment of these leaders in the work i s most fragmentary and 
scrappy. His posi t ion i s understandable, A poet, extremely 
ego i s t i c and v o l a t i l e , seeking favours of one noble a f t e r 
another as the compulsions of the s i t u a t i o n demanded,could 
not afford to eulogize one or censure another . Under the 
conditions of f lux , when one patron disappeared from the 
scene, another perished in his grave, while others l o s t 
a l l wealth and sources of income, the poet stood stunned 
and dazed, with no friend to look up to , and no course 
l e f t open to pjfJrsue, His thoughts were na tu ra l ly fixed 
on the phenomenon that had caused widespread ruin and 
created obstacles to su rv iva l , ra ther than on the fa i lu res 
and f r a i l t i e s of ind iv idua ls . Had he attempted a deta i led 
analysis of every important figure of his day, the work 
would have turned out to be a voluminous biography of 
nobles on the model of Ma*asir-ul*Iftttara^ instead of an 
autobiography d i s t i n c t i n b rev i ty , elegance and subl imity, 
which so remarkably character izes Z.ikr«.i Mir. 
The nobles and o f f i c i a l s , including his pa t rons , 
who are alluded to i n the work, cons t i tu t e a long l i s t , 
a perusal of which undoubtedly proved a homogeneous 
character of the governing c l a s s . The members of th i s 
rul ing e l i t e belonged to d i f fe ren t regions , c a s t e s , creeds 
and s e c t s , euid served the government in diverse capac i t i e s , 
but they a l l extended unst inted patronage to poets and men 
of l e t t e r s who approached them and sought i t , Khwaja Asim 
was an Indian Muslim, Ahmad Khan Bangash a Hohila Pa than, 
while Amir Khan was an I r an i noble. Raja Nagar Mai a Hindu 
peahkar. Some of th«B were highly educated and cul tured , 
but others were unle t tered and unqualified to appreciate 
poetry and l i t e r a t u r e , for instance -
1, Khwaja Asim 
2 , Riayat Khan 
3, Mahanarayan Diwan 
1 / I 
4. Javed Khan 
5. Raja Jugal Kiahore 
6. Ifflad-ul.MuIk 
7. Raja Nagar Mai 
8. Asaf-ud-daula. 
IChvaJa Asim was the f i r s t noble In whose contact 
Mir came, Immediately after his father's death. He fixed 
a stipend of one rupee per day for Mir which hardly lasted 
for a year as he was k i l l ed in 1739 A.D, 
He was a man of smooth, plausible speech, with 
l i t t l e knowledge of Persian. In order to conceal his 
limited acquaintance with Persian, he used to begin by 
speaking in elegant Urdu, so that he might charm his 
hearers at the outset and prevent their noticing his 
defective scholarship. But he could quote with good effect 
2 
Persian couplets or proverbs. 
1. giy^, p. 62. 
2. Irwine, W,, Later Mughals. pp. 264-65. 
i i U 
1 
Hlayat Khan was his next patron whom he accompanied 
In the f l r a t campaign against Abdall In 1748. He, too 
provided r e l i e f to Mir In his hour of d i s t r e s s . Mir parted 
company with him in 1752 and soon won the patronage of the 
eunuch^Javed Khan in 1762. 
For a time Mir stayed with Javed Khan, who was a l l 
powerful in the "Empire from 1748 to 1752, From p o l i t i c a l 
2 
point of view Mir has Judged him harshly^ even sca th ingly . 
But as a patron he found Javed Khan generous and he 
3 
pra ises him accordingly. After his assas ina t ion in 1762 
Mir came under the wing of Mahanarayan^Dlwan of Wazlr 
Safdarjang^and enjoyed his patronage t i l l 1764, when 
Safdarjangi down f a l l placed him in d i f f i c u l t i e s . 
When Mir had no regular means of l ivel ihood i n 
1775 A,D, fe was sent for , by Raja Jugal Klshore, one of 
the weal th ies t nobles of Delhi and the wakil of Bengal 
1, Riayat Khan held the rank of 5000/6000 and the t i t l e 
of ZLahir-ud-da, For d e t a i l s see Ma'athir»ul-Umara^(tr.l 
Vol. 11, p . 608. 
3 . Ralph Russel l and lOiurshidul Islam, Three Mughal Poets . 
p . 238. 
3 . ^iK£> p . 69. 
1 
during the reign of Muhammad Shah, He did Mir the 
honour of shoving him the verses and requesting him to 
correct them, Mir found most of them beyond correction 
and scored them through. But this act of Mir did not 
strain their relationship, Mir's account of the circums-
tances shova that for nobles i t was a matter of honour 
to make adequate provision for a poet under his patronage 
2 
and a painful s i tuat ion for him when he could not do so . 
Mir has been cr i t i ca l about Imad-ul-Mulk's 
po l i t i ca l ac t i v i t i e s but he had dealings with him as a poet 
too, and in this f i e ld he found him a man of accomplish-
ments and one who knew the duties of a noble towards the 
4 
men of l e t t e r s . And so Mir has remarkedt"Despite his age 
he i s s t i l l unique figure in the times (1764-66) and has 
many acccmplishments. He writes f ive or s ix s ty les of 
script admirably and composes verses both in Persian and 
r 
Urdu, He i s very good to me and^has always been a great 
5 
pleasure to v i s i t him." 
1. ^litL* p. 76. 
2. y^ee MugM PgetjS, p. 239. 
3. Ibid. 
4. SiJa^, p, 113. 
5. Ibid. 
Mir enjoyed the patronage of Raja Nagar Mai, the 
DIvan-1»Tan and Khalaa of Muhammad Shah's reign for 
about f i f teen years except for a short break In 1771. 
He too was a man of l i terary taste and according to Mlr^  
1 
he patronized the poor and needy and men of l e t t e r s . 
The l a s t of Mir»s patron was Nawab Asaf-ud-Daula 
of Awadh, who was known for his love of art and l i terature. 
A horde of men of le t ters enjoyed his patronage, Mir was 
one of them. 
Aaaf-ud-daula himself composed verses in Persian 
under noB-de-poete of »Asaf». He has l e f t a Diwan in 
Persian. 
The study of the biographies of the nobles 
referred to in Zilkr*i Mir^ brings to l i ght some of the 
outstanding charactei^tlcs of the nobi l i ty of that period. 
Many of the nobles were characterized by narrowness of 
aim and pettiness of purpose. They were fond of f la t tery 
and their talk was more pol i te than sincere. They were 
1. Zifel* P. 75. 
1 i 'I 
least concerned with the security of the Mughal throne 
or the^of the general public; their response to the 
challenges and dangers facing the Bnpire was generally-
motivated by considerations of self-aggrandisement and 
sectarian interests . 
Trachery and ingratitude were common tra i t s in 
noble's character. Many of those occupying highest posi-
tions in the state had their hands soi led with dirty 
intrigues, for Instance, Imad-ul-Mulk, the wazir of Ahmad 
Shah's time had a hand in imprisonment and blinding of 
1 
Ahmad Shah. There was generally a case that the people 
who possessed eloquence, ready wit , were more successful 
than those who only banked on their ab i l i t y and bravery, 
for instance Javed Khan, a eunuch, held the highest post 
in the government because he enjoyed his master's 
confidence. 
While there was a constant deterioration in the 
character of nobi l i ty which greatly effected the po l i t i ca l 
standards and gradually led to the complete downfall of 
the Mughals in I M i a , there was a great development in/He 
1. Fal l 9f the Mughal Bnoire,. Vol. I , p. 339. 
9iyar-\a-Mvitak^ffm, Vol. I l l , p. 894. 
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f ields of social and culture. Most of the nobles vere 
patrons of poets and not only did they give patronage 
to the ar t i s t s but vere themselves poets and writers . 
The poet was nothing but an oracle, guide,orator 
and spokesman of his community; besides this he was a 
historian and s c i e n t i s t . In batt le his tongue was as 
effect ive as his peoples bravery. In peace he was a 
moulder and agent of public opinion, 
A l i s t of the nobles referred to in Zikr-i.Mlr 
is given below, 
1. Abhaiy Singh 
2 . Asad Yar Khan 
3. Ahmed Khan Bangash 
4. Amir Khan 
5. Abdul Ahad Khan 
6. Aqibat Khan Kashmiri 
7. Asaf-ud-daula 
8. Axam Khan 
9. Bakht Singh 
10, Blshan Singh 
11, Bahadur Singh 
12, Datta 
13, Diwan Khan 
J l ' ) 
14. Ohulam Qadlr Khan 
15. Ghazi-uddin Khan Ferozejang. 
16. Hassan Rasa Khan. 
17. Hlssam uddln Khan 
18. Ishwar Singh 
19. Ishaq Khan Najm^udodaula 
20. IntizaBu.ud*daula. 
21. Imad.ul-Mulk 
22. Javed Khan 
23. Jahan Khan 
24. Jankojl 
25. Javan Bakht 
26. Khwaja Aalm 
27. Khwaja Baslt 
28. Khwaja Ghalib 
29. Malhar Rao Holkar 
30. Muhammad Khan Bangash 
31. Mir Najm-ud-din Ali (Salam) 
32. Mahanarayan 
33. Muhammad All Rohilla. 
34. Moln-ulJ*Mulk. 
36. Mukhtar-ud-daula. 
36. Mirza Muhammad Shafi, 
37. Najlb-ud-daula. 
38. Najabat Khan Rohilla. 
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39. Najaf Khan 
40. Nlzam-ul-Mulk 
41. Naval Singh Jat 
42. Najaf Qull Khan 
43. Qamar-ud-din Khan 
44. Qaslffl All Khan or Mir Qaslm 
45. Qaim Khan 
46. Rlayat Khan 
47. Ra^a Jain Singh Sawai. 
48. Raja Jugal Kishore. 
49. Raja Nagar Mai 
50. Raja Prlthvl Singh 
51. Rahmat Ali Khan Hohilla 
52. Raajlt Singh 
53. Sattar Quli Khan 
64. Shahnavaz Khan 
56. Safdarjang 
56. Saadat Khan 
57. SuraJ Mai 
58. SJuJa'ud-daula. 
59. Sadr uddin Khan 
60. Saheba 
61. Samad Khan 
62. Shah Wali Khan 
63. Taimur Shah 
JS. ' . ) - > 
64. Yakub All Khan 
66. Z>ain Khan 
66^ Zabita Khan. 
Mir Taql Mir, as noted previously, has not given 
a de ta i led account of a l l these nobles in his work. Some 
of them have been dea l t wi th b r i e f l y , while for o the r s , 
mentioning of mere names was considered su f f i c i en t . In 
th i s chapter an attempt has been made to f i l l th i s gap 
by wri t ing short sketches of the important nobles and 
chiefs on the basis of informations drawn from other 
contemporary sources - p o l i t i c a l and n o n - p o l i t i c a l . 
He was an outstanding noble of Muhammad Shah's 
re ign. He held the subedari of Allahabad and mansab of 
6000/6000. He was a poet of renovn, his nom-de.plume 
was *AnJam, * He had a remarkable, command over the 
Persian language, i t s ' vocabulary and d i c t i on . He was 
wi t ty , cultured and a patron of a r t and music. In his 
ear ly l i f e he was a brave s o l d i e r , who had played an 
1. ^ikr^ p . 73 , For d e t a i l s see Ma*asir»-ul»IMara. Vol, I I , 
p , 1063, 
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important role In the battles he fought. He had rendered 
valuable services to the king and served the Mughal govern-
ment in different capacit ies . His deep involvement in the 
court pol i t ics led to his tragic murder in 1746 A.D. 
Mir had l ived for a time in his house when he 
l e f t his maternal uncle Khan Apzu, on account of maltreat-
2 
ment meted out to him by the l a t t e r , 
2 . Asad Yar Khans 
A native of Agra, Asad Yar iChan was a prominent 
noble in the court of Muhammad Shah. I t vas in 1739 that 
Mir Khan introduced him to the I^peror, wiio impressed by 
his personality, conferred on him the mansab of 5000/6000 
and the post of daroeha of haroaras or head of inte l l igence 
department. Soon he was promoted to the rank of 6000/6000 
3 
and tenoured with the t i t l e of »Asad-ud-Daulah'. 
1, Zikr. p, 73t Ourdezi in his Tazkirah Rekhta Govan 
records that Amir Khan died s i x years before he wrote, 
Tazkirah Rekhta Govan was written in 1166 A.H, i , e , 
1763 A.D, Thus- according to i t his date of death i s 
approximately 1747 A.D,, p, 21. 
2, Ibid. 
3, Ma»athir»ul«UmaraT Vol. I , p, 1066. 
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During the reign of Ahmad Shah, As ad Yar Khan 
held the post of bakshl in Nawab Bahadur's army. Mir has 
praised him for his benevolent disposit ion, for i t vas 
he, who helped the poet in his days of adversity, by 
reccfflunendlng his case to Nawab Bahadur for employment. 
He was a gifted poet of Persian and Urdu, with 
'insan' as his nom de guere. His poems, in both the 
languages, earned for him, a fame and status in the 
2 
society of those days. He had a very agreeable and well 
balanced nature. His courteous nature and his considera-
tion for others made him popular among people, ^n incident 
of his l i f e c learly shows that he was a man, who never 
forgot what others did for him and was never rev^geful. 
It so happened that Amir Khan, his patron turned against 
him out of envy and got his troops disbanded by influencing 
the Emperor, Asad Yar Khan^  instead of revenging him. 
1, He served as superintendent of Harem servants and 
manager of the Begam's estate during Muhammad Shah's 
reign. But during Ahmad Shah's reign he had a complete 
sway over the entire administration. He held several 
posts such as superintendent of Privy Council, Head of 
Intell igence Department, He held the t i t l e of Nawab 
Bahadur. Fal l of the Mughal Bnpirey Vol. I, p, 17, 
2. Mir Taql Mir. Nikat.us-Shaura (Teen Tagkirah)^ p. 22. Qayam Uddin Qaim, Makhzan-e Nikaty p, 23, Gurdezi, 
Tazkirah Rekhta Qovan (Teen Tazkirah). p, 22, 
i '6h 
continued gra tefu l for the Khan's ea r ly favours; not 
only th i s he even sold his goods to discharge the dues 
of Amir Khan's unpaid and mutinous troops and thus saved 
1 
his former patron from Insu l t and outrage, 
3 . Ahmad Khan Baneashi 
Ahmad Khan Bangash was the second son of Muhammad 
Khan Bangash, Nawab of Farrukhabad, He withheld payment 
of revenue from the five parganahs, which he had|taken 
on farming lease from his brother Qaim Khan; the money 
so misappropriated, he spent on the construct ion of a 
2 
s i l v e r howdah. 
Ahmad Khan acted as an a l l y of Ahmad Shah Abdall, 
when he invaded India for the s i x t h time in 1173 A.H, HB 
plajred an important ro le in the b a t t l e of Panlpat , forward-
ing supplies to the Abdali camp. Shuja-ud-daula, the 
nawab of Awadh, was a l so induced to give in his adherence 
to the Abdalis, 
1. F a l l of the Mughal Bnoire^ Vol. I , p . 21 . 
2 . W. Irwine; 'The Bangash Nawabs of Awadh; Journal of 
Roval Asiatic Society of Bengal^ Vol. 48 (1879), 
p . 58. 
}. 0 
He did not display much valour, for when the 
Rohllla war broke out, he slipped off quietly from Delhi, 
without receiving the emperor's permission, Mir has men-
tioned Ahmad Khan in the context of the war with wazlr 
1 
Safdarjang In December 1749 A.D,/ 1163 A.H, 
Ahmad Khan governed his country for about twenty 
two lunar years and died In November 1771, Shaban A.H, 
1185. 
4. Raja Abhal Slnghi 
Abhal Singh, Raja of Jodhpur, succeeded his father 
Ajlt Singh In 1726, In 1727 A.D, he was appointed the 
Governor of Guj'rat and served In that capacity for seven 
2 '^  
years, 
Mir has just mentioned his name In the context of 
3 
of a war between the two brothers, 
1, Thomas William Bealej An Oriental Biographical 
DlcW^nary, London (1879), p. 58, 
2. An Oriental Biographical D ic t ionary ,p . 15. 
i*athlr-ul-?aftra, voi , 
Uaiie, Vol, I , p. 151. 
3. Zikr, p. 69, 
^'athlrr.ul-.gaa^* ^Q '^ ^^ t P. 7 0 7 , tmi gf tn? M g^haI 
mi' 
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He was arrogant and had a ferocious courage, which 
was tempered only by excessive Indolence and his love of 
ease and 0{{ulm Increased with years . In his l a t e r year he 
VtC/b»-H over 
was Intoxicated with pride from his dofectt of Sarbuland 
Khan 1730 A.D. and accumulation of r iches In the subah 
1 
of Gujarat of which he was the viceroy. 
6. Abdul Ahad Khan! 
Abdul Ahad Khan was a Kashmiri. His f a the r , Abdul 
Majld Khan held the post of Dlwan»l.Tan and Khalsa and 
the t i t l e of Majld-ud-Daulah during the re ign of Muhammad 
Shah. Abdul Ahad Khan gained the f u l l e s t t r u s t of Shah 
Alam who conducted the a f fa i r s of his government on the 
2 
suggestions and proposals of this noble. He received his 
f a t h e r ' s t i t l e and was appointed the deputy wazlr (22nd 
May 1773) a t the recommendation of Najaf Khan. 
In the opinion of J.N, Sarkar, Abdul Ahad Khan's 
na tura l weapons of dup l ic i ty and convert In t r igue did not 
help hlm^long. His in t r igues fa i l ed when he was cal led 
1. F a l l of the Mughal Etoolre^ Vol. I | p . 161. Tod, James, 
Annala and Antiqui t ies of Raiasthan. Vol. I I , p . 87, 
2. ^ifer, p . 128, Ma'aslr^ul-Umara, Vol. I I , p . 1065. 
3 . F a l l of the Mughal Etoolre. Vol. I I , p, 63, 
i .'1 J 
upon to solve complex problems which the government 
1 
faced, Hla nearest rival was his own mentor Najaf Khan. 
2 
Abdul Ahad»s unsuccessful Patiala campaign (1779 A,D.) 
viWdly I l lustrate his utter incapacity for war and 
management of men al ike . In 1784 A.D. after the battle 
with Marathas, he was the only great noble, who survived 
but was a captive at Aligarh for t . Being a favourite of 
the emperor, he was summoned to meet the emperor but the 
meeting did not materiedize. Before he could reach the 
emperor, the oiladar of Agra once again put him in confine. 
ment without the emperor's order, 
6, Aoibat Mahmud Khan Kashmirit 
Mir, in his work, has mentioned the name of this 
noble only once and that too, in the context of his 
assasination Si» without giving any Information about the 
3 
circumstances in which his tragic end came. We know from 
other sources that Aqibat Mahmud IChan Kashmiri was the 
principal courtier of Ahmad Shah and that he exercised 
1. Fal l of the Mughal Rnpire^ Vol. I I , fi£,£lJL., P. 64. 
2. For detai ls of Patiala Campaign, ibid.^ p, 125, also 
Slltli p. 132. 
3. ZU^, p. 80. 
V ;.M 
author i ty over a l l the other cour t i e r s and of f icers un-
checked by the Emperor. In the power p o l i t i c s he was the 
b i t t e r enemy of Intlzam-ud-Daulah, the wazlr, and manipulated 
t o weaken his power by organizing a party of his own. He 
promised the of f icers and so ld ie rs of the a r t i l l e r y ( f i r e -
arms) rewards and honours by the Emperor if they Joined 
1 
h i s contingent to l i qu ida t e the power of Intlzam-ud-Daulah. 
7 . Asaf-ud-daula: 
Asaf-ud-daula, the eldest son of Ifawab Shuja-ud-
2 
daula of Awadh, succeeded h i s fa ther in 1775 A.D, Asaf-ud-
daula ' s character differed g rea t ly , in almost every respect 
from that of h is fa ther . While h i s father and grand-father 
were brave and courageous, and always displayed keen 
in t e r e s t in aggression and mi l i t a ry explo i t s and conquests, 
Nawab Asaf-ud-daula, on the cont rary , took del ight in 
sa t is fying h i s sensual des i res and the only ambition of h i s 
l i f e was to l i v e a luxurious and comfortable l i f e , free 
3 
from the cares of government and r i sks of war. The 
1 . Ma'aair-ul-Umara. Vol. I I , p . 425. 
2 . An Oriental Biographical Dictionary, p . 3 1 . 
Tarikh-i Awadh. Vol. 3 . p . 7 . 
3 . Abbas All , I l l u s t r a t e d His tor ica l Album of Ra.las and 
Taluaadars of Oudh. p . 9. 
i e j 
money which Shuja.ud-daula had accumulated, he spent I t 
on the splendour of his court, construction of buildings 
and gardens, and making Lucknov a magniflcient c i ty to 
rival Delhi. 
Navab Asaf-ud-daula was renowned for his generosity 
and benevolence. His bount#y was unbounded and his fame as 
the most generous ruler of the day spread far and wide, 
tempting thousands of people to obtain worldly gains by 
seeking his patronage. He was praised by everyone for his 
munificence, and the people did not fee l concerned with 
the declining standards in the government and army. His 
ineff iciency, Indifference towards public affairs and his 
squandering of state treasures, his faults and fa i l ings 
were a l l glossed over by his acts of generosity. In the 
opinion of public, he appeared not as a dissolutej^ruler 
but as a s e l f l e s s and se l f - sacr i f i c ing guardian of common 
man. A common phrase used for him in those days was -
He was a man of l i terary taste and in his court 
gathered hundreds of scholars, a r t i s t s , poets and l i t era te 
from a l l the corners of northern India. They were given 
J. ..' 
hand<»iie allowances of sabsitt«nee and special honours 
and favcars vere showered on theia, A large number of 
poets and scholars, who had migrated from Deijii found 
safe refuge in his court. Mir also came to Lucknow on 
a special invitation from him and met Asaf-ud-daula for 
the f i r s t time, when he was going to witness a game of 
1 
cock-fighting. Mir was handsomely pensioned. 
Mir has written many masnavis on such games, 
which had developed in the eighteenth century and had 
gained much popularity, special ly in Awadh. For instance, 
a masnavi on cock-fighting -
^Ui^^LrrL^c^or-^ U>; L A ^ f c ^ ^ 
^cJ-^is^t^; ^/^;,:^^ 
Asaf-ud-dauala composed verses under the nom de-
poete of »Asaf', he has l e f t a Pi wan or a co l lect ion of 
1 . §ik£t p. 139. 
2. MiUyat - l -^^r , pp. 707-710. 
J »^) 
•^ his poems. He died in 1797 A,D. and was succeeded by 
his brother Navab Sa*adat Ali Khan. 
8. gpfe t^ Slffg^t 
Raja Bakht Singh Rathor, son of Ajit Singh and 
brother of Abhaiy Singh, was the ruler of Jodhpur, Mir 
has referred to him in the context ofobattle with his 
brother Abhaiy Singh, fought to s e t t l e the issue of 
succession to the throne of Jodhpur. 
Raja Bakht Singh during the short span of his 
reign strengthened and embellished the stronghold of 
3 
Marwar. He raised a huge army to keep the Marathas out 
of his realm. He completed the fort i f icat ions of the 
4 
capital and greatly added to the palace of Jodhpur. 
1. An Oriental Biographical Dietionarvy p. 101; gjyay-m. ^ 
Mtttaktyrini voi. i i i , p. ^as 
vol; I, p. 320. 
3. From 1751 to 1763. Ibid., p.C3 
4. IMl., Tod, Annals and Antioulties of Rajasthan. 
p. 90. 
X >' 
The intrepidity and l ibera l i t y al ike unbounded, 
made him the very model of a Bajput. He was a man of 
1 
l i terary taste possessing poetic talent of no mean order. 
HB died of cholera in 1753 ^.D. though the popular bel ief 
in Rajputana was that he had been done to death by his 
niece , the Rathor queen of Madho Singh by means of 
2 
poisoned robe. 
9. Plff^an Sjng^t 
His ancestors held the garnindari of Allahabad. He 
was the son of Go pal Singh Gaur. At his own wish the 
fort and heriditary .laeir were assigned to his second 
3 
son Ajai Chand. 
10. Bahadur Sineh t 
He was the son of SafdarJang*s treasurer Lala 
Eadha Kishan and was Ifcith Raja Nagar Mai at the time when 
Mir met him, Mir was indebted to him for the kind help 
4 
afforded to him in his days of hardship. 
1. l i ld . 
2. Fal l of the Mughal. F^pire Vol. I , p. 320. For detai ls 
see KaviraJ Shyamaldas, Vir Vinod. 
3. Ma*a8ir-ul«Umaray Vol. I , tr . by B, Beveridge, pp.693-94. 
4 . glLC* p. 91. 
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HB was a p«tty Raja of Doab of Gujar tribe of 
Bajputs and rular of Ohasera axA Hbel, nominally depen-
dent on Delhi. The wa«lP Safdarjang In one of his contests 
had been deserted by Bao Bahadur Singh, whose punishment 
was entrusted by the l^peror to SuraJ Mai Jat, with the 
grtnt of a l l the lands and cas t l e s , he might wrest from 
his opponent. He performed the duty triumphantly, Bahadur 
Singh was k i l l ed in a selge of Ohasera, which with Koel, 
acknowledged the sovereignity of Jat Prince, These events 
occured In 1753 A^D,, and f o m an episode ln'Su.1an 
1 
QJ]g£iJU:a', a heroic poem. 
2 
11. PaUfli^ sp^^ia : 
Dattaji Slndhla was the son of Ranajl and brother 
of Jalapa Slndhla. He was a Maratha chief, who comanded 
a cavalry of 80,000 horses. He was a rough Impatient and 
hustling so ldier , In perfect contrast to his predecessor 
Malhar Holkar, who was a far-sighted and practical p o l i t i -
3 
clan. From 1759 A.D, to 1760 A.D. Dattaji Slndhla continu-
ously waged war in Northern India to suppress the local 
!• AB Qrt^nt»;L Bjogrf^phl^i^a ,Da.g<?Jr9"^ ry» p. 331. 
2. He was the guardian of Jankoji Slndhla, Zikr^ p.90. 
3. Fall of The Mughal BnDire^ Vol, II, p. 139, 
A .,' U 
chiefs and plunder thea. But before he could succeed In 
his mission h« was s la in In the Battle of Tararl Ohat 
1 
In 1760 A.D. by the Afghan so ldiers . 
12. Qholaa Qadlr Khan t 
Qhulam Qadlr Khan was the son of 2.ablta Khan and 
grandson of Najlb-ud>daula, the great Rohllla chief. The 
Wisiilr of the Ssperor adopted hln as his son. Ghulam Qadlr 
succeeded his father to the zamlndarl of Sharanpur. He i s 
that traitor vho after extorting as much money as he could 
from his royal master, the Ihnperor Shah Alam of Delhi, 
ordered the Hohlllas to pluck out his eyes from the 
2 
sockets and placed Bldar Bakht, son of Ahmad Shah, grand-
son of Muhammad Shah on the throne (1788 August). 
After this ghastly act he tried to retreat to his 
«wn territory but was persued by the Marathas, who made 
hlB a captive, cut off his nose, ears, aims and legs and 
In this mutilated s tate he was sent to Delhi but he died 
3 
on way on December 1788 A,D, He was just ly punished for 
1, For detai l s see Nuruddln»s Life of Ma.11b«>ud»daula tr . 
by Sarkar in ?M4fll? Hlst?9rlg^3. Q^«t•frly> 1933. 
2. | i k l » P. 151, Fal l of the Mughal Btoplre^ Vol. I l l , p . 3 
gl^r.iil.Mu#eiriwH>^. ^^el. Hi, p. , An Qrjgntftl 
Biographieal Dictionary, p. 145. 
3. ^fcrfifci. Ihld . 
0$ 
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the hefeoua crimes he had perpetrated within the walla 
of Red fort . His tomb i s in Aul pargana Furrah, z l l a 
Agra. 
13. Ohagjitddin Khan Feroae Jang t 
Ohaziuddin Khan I I , Afflir-ul-tJmara^ also known as 
Fero« Jang was the eldest son of the celebrated Nizam-
ul Mulk Aaaf Jah, He was elevated to the rank of Amlr-ul-
Umara after the death of Khan-i-Daaran and departure of 
1 
Nadir Shah to Persia in 1739 A.D, bjr Kapefor Muhammad 
Shah. 
Some years after the death of his father, when 
his brother Nasir Jang, who hadsuoceeded him died in the 
Deccan, he proceeded from Delhi to regain his possessions 
2 
in that country, but died on his vat^at Aurangabad, on 
16th October 1752 A.D, His remains were brought to Delhi 
3 
and buried there. 
1, Ohulam Ali Axad, Khaaana-e-Amra, p. 49. Ap Oriental 
Biographical Dictionary^ p. 143. Mft'a^hXff-\^ l U?iftra> 
Vol. I , p, 688, 
2, According to Mir he died of cholera, ^lkriP,72, but 
according to Grant Duff he was poisoned by his step-
ml>ther. Ma'asir-ul^Umray Vol, I I , p, 593. K^ffftPft-fr 
it p . 49 . 
3* IMl* 
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14. Haaan Ra«a Khan t 
Hasan Rasa Khan*8 antecedents are l i t t l e knovn 
eitcept that he was the son of Muhammad Ibrahim Khan, vho 
had perhaps held the post of Paroeha»e-Bavarchl-khana 
1 
(Superintendent of Kitchen) under Shuja-ud-daula. Hasan 
Raza married the daughter of Ghulam An Khan, a courtier 
of Shuja-ud-daula and became a close friend of Bashlr 
Khan, an inf luential nobleman. He was introduced to the 
Nawab, by him, who appolnted^Darogha-e-Bawarchl.khana. 
After the Nawab*s death he f e l l into background t i l l he 
was appointed the chief-minister with the t i t l e of 
2 
Sarfaraz-ud-daulah Intlzam-ul-Mulk. 
As a chief-minister Hasan Raza had l i t t l e to do 
except accoapanTlng the Nawab on his tours and hunting 
expeditions. He was respected by Asaf-ud-daula as a 
brother. He i s credited to have improved the tone of the 
court. He held the chlef-minlstershlp t i l l almost the end 
of Asaf-ud-daula*s reign. 
1. Ohulam All Azad, Imad-u8-Sadat^ p./3jr 
2. ^ikr, p. 136. 
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Mir haf praised hln for his laudable qualit ies 
such as , humility, kindness^ benevolence and dignified 
manners. He was humane and broad minded and treated the 
big and small, noble and Ignoble a l ike . But his generosity 
was the most striking and primary feature of his character. 
He distributed patronage lavishly and In providing re l i e f 
and redress to those who needed, he made no d i s t inct ion . 
Mir has eulogized his l ibera l i ty which promoted 
the growth of l i terature . Numerous poets and writes , 
attracted by the fame of the noble, flocked to the court 
and contributed to the advancement of learning and culture, 
Mir was one of the beneficiaries of Sarfaraz Khan's munl-
fiejjce, and he has extolled his benefactors with strong 
feel ings of gratitude. But the l a s t days of the great 
nobles* l i f e were clouded with misery and lonflness,which 
1 
only hastened his end. He breathed his l a s t in 1801 A,D. 
15. Hiystfa ?44lq J^ h|iQ t 
liissam Uddin Khan became the chief adviser of 
2 
Snperor Shah Alam II by supplanting Najaf Khan. He was 
1. 2iiu:, p. 136. 
2. ffllt gf XtP ?tVtBM ^ P l r e » Vol. I , p. 60. 
,^ v; -i 
a great rival of Najaf Khan. He had a complete away over 
the Qaperor, WMI Itad j> nirpliLtP HtQF^  o « ^ ^^e TftmjiT. 
Wheh Mir, was sent by Raja Nagar Mai, as an ambassador 
to Mughal courtI Hussaa intervened and did not allow Mir 
to have audience with the Unperor, He persuaded the emperor 
not to give any importance to the envoy of the Awadh court. 
So Mlr^  frustrated in his mission, returned to Lucknow to 
report the whole affair to Raja Nagar Mai. 
Hussam had also been a r ival of Munir-ud-daula 
during the royal sojourn in Allahabad. He was ruined by 
his pro-Maratha policy during the attack on Delhi ini;a729. 
The English were alienated by the cession of Kara and 
Allahabad to Marathas. 
In 1773 he was replaced by Abdul Ahad Khan as 
deputy Vbzlr and his t i t l e was reduced to plain Hussam-
2 
IMdin, 
16. Itftwan Singh I 
Ishwari Singh was the son of Sawai ^ j a Jai Singh^ 
the ruler of Jaipur kingdom and the governor of Malwa. 
1. ZU£» PWZ/ 
2 . FftlJL Pf t ty M^Rh§3. Ejftplre, Vol . I , p. 6 1 . 
1 
Ifihwarl Singh succeeded his father In 1743 A.D, During 
the f i r s t Invasion of Ahmad Shah Abdall ( I . e . 1748 A.D.) 
he accompanied prince Ahmad Shah. Mir Just says that he 
2 
was a great noble of the times. 
HB lacked his father's courage and cleverness. 
In Sir J.N. Sarkar's opinion he was a w§«k minded man 
l iah le to sudden capricious changes of opinion under the 
3 
lead of rougues and foo l s . The success of his troops in 
many battles i s attributed to the devotion of several 
heridltary officers of his house and not to his ab i l i ty . 
His seven years of reign was a story of long strut^gle 
with his younger brother Madho Singh and his supporters 
Rajputs and Marathas. Ishwari Singh committed suicide by 
4 
taking pelsion at midnight on 12 December 1750. 
17. Ishag Khan Motamin-ud-daula t 
Ishaq Khan was a noble man of high rank and 
eminent position in the court of Muhammad Shah. His 
1. yft*ftWr-Vd-?ffiftffftf Vol. I , p. 736. 
2. glMf p. 68. 
3. Fall of the Muehal Rnoire. Vol. I, p. 150. 
4. Ibid. 
(5 
original name was Mlrza Ghulam itll . He was a good poet 
1 
and used for hla poetical name »l8haq.• 
He held the rank of Khan-1-Saman (Superintendent 
of Kitchen) during the reign of Muahammad Shah. He died 
in 1162 A,H./ 1739 A,D, He l e f t three sons. The e ldest 
was Mlrsa Muhammad, who l ike his father was an Intimate 
of Muhammad Shah and an object of envy to his contempora-
r i e s . He received the t i t l e of •Najm-ud-daula«. After 
Ishaq khan»s death his daughter was married to Shuja-ud-
daulaI the son of Nawab Safdarjang and the nuptials were 
2 
celebrated with uncommon splendour. 
Intlzaa-ud-daula was the e ldest son of Muhammad 
Shah*s wazir Qamar-uddln Khan. His original name was 
Nizamuddin Khan and he subsequently got his fathers' t i t l e 
of Itlmad«ud-daula. He was appointed as second«bakhshi at 
the accession of Ahmad Shah 1748 A.D./ 1161 A.H., and was 
promoted to the post of Wlzarat In 1753 A.D., 1165 A.H.; 
1. t^ ' f tWr-m ^ftMi Vol. I , p. 690. 
2. I tz i l . , An Oriental Autobiographical Dictionary.p. 181. 
;;w,i 
after the dlamlasal of Nawab Safdarjang from the of f ice . 
Hs held the wlxarat for a short period of f i f teen months 
1 
(March 1763 A.D, to May 1764 A.D.). Fven In this short 
tenure of o f f ice , he proved utterly Incapable for holding 
such a responsible post. 
He was a timid and unenterprising man. He alvays 
shrank from fighting preferring comforts of home l i f e to 
the risks and hazards entailed in campaign. Imad-od-Mulk, 
the new vacir was his nearest relat ion but b i t ter rivalry 
existed betveen the two. Imad-ul-Mulk got him murdered in 
3 
1764 A.D. soon after the aisasinatlon of Alamgir I I . 
19. Iifffit<;i-Wl-M\ait; I 
ahazl-uddln Khan I I I , was the son of Ghaziuddln 
4 
Khan Ferozejang, the son of Nizam-ul-Mulk Asaf Jah. 
1. An Oriental Biographical dictionarvT p. 179. 
2. 8iyflfVd>tfHtflkft?rlf^» Vol. I l l , p. 46. Imad-us-Sadat^ 
p. 22, Ffiit 9f t ^ mKtmi %piy«» vol. i , p. 445. 
3. l^ilLL, p. as , yftll Pf \i» WWRhftl %Plre> Vol. I I I ,p . l 60 : 
Ap QrJgPtal Blftgraphlgftl Pictt9flftrY» p. ^1> ^ detailed 
account of the murder of Intizam-ud-daula and Alamgir 
II has been given by Mir. which agrees with the descrip-
tions given in other contemporary works l ike Sivar-ul-
Mutakherinf Ip^^ -^',^ fi"affl'«^?ati sjnd ^*ftSir»va-PiM\fa. 
4. i^faflfl'-^- 'ftftfflf p. 50. Ap Qrteptal PlpgrwMgfliL 
^U^9mn$ p. 143, Ha^ftair-m-^ffi^ f ,^ v o i . i , p. 674. 
p \i '* 
After his fathers* death In 1752 A.D. at the recosunenda-
tlon of Nawab Safdarjang, appointed Amlr-ul-lKnara, by 
Ahmad Shah. But he proved very ungrateful to his maffter 
for i t was he vho imprisoned, blinded his master JUMI 
Ahmad Shah^^ssasinated Aiamgir 11, 
1 
He composed Persian and Rckhta poetry and l e f t 
Arabic and Turkish Ghagala and a voluminous Persian 
Divan and a masnavi in which the miracles of Maulana 
Fakhruddin are related. His poetical name was 'Nizam'. 
The year of Ghaziuddin Khans* death is unknown 
but according to the biography of the poet Ail Ibrahim 
2 
Khan called Qulzajw-lbrahim. he was l iv ing in 1780 A.D./ 
3 
1194 A.H. m straitened circumstances. 
Mir has praised Imad-ul Mulk for his bounteous 
nature and to prove his point he has said that Imad was 
4 
very generous to him every time he (Mir) v i s i ted him. 
1. According to Mir, he had mastered a l l the forms of 
poetry, ziky^ p. 113. 
2. A biography of Rekhta poets completed in the reign of 
Shah Alam. 
3. Ghaziuddin Khan, c.f. from An Oriental Biographical 
Dictionary^ p. 143. 
4 . gliL£.t P* U.3. 
20. Jaygd Khan t 
Javed Khan a eunaeh, vas the Khvaja Saral ( a 
domestic) during Muhammad Shah*8 reign. He, l^ sheer dint 
of his a b i l i t y , had succeeded in establishing a complete 
sway over the mind of Ddham Bai, even before her husband'i 
2 
death. But Javed*s rise during Ahmad Shah»s reign was 
more sudden and rapid. He secured the rank of 6000/6000 
and became superintendent of privy council (Diwan-e-Khas ^ 
in precedence of the heriditary and powerful nobles. By 
virtue of this o f f i ce , permission for audience with the 
emperor depended entirely on his good w i l l , 
Mir*8 assessment of his character and increasing 
hold over the state affairs i s confirmed by the facts 
contained in other contemporary works in respect of this 
1, Udham Bai, the queen mother of Ahmad Shah was formerly 
a dancing g i r l . She remained the same vulgar woman to 
the end of her l i f e . She used her son's elevation as 
the lever for asserting her own greatness at court and 
for grasping at money. Her intimacy with the eunuch 
Javed Khan lowered the imperial prestige. After her 
son*8 accession Udham Bai vas successively given the 
t i t l e of »Bal-tfu Sahiba*. Nawab Qudsla, Sahiba-uz-
zamani. SahibJu Sahiba, Hazrat and Qibla-i-Alam, 
Anonymous, Tarikh-i-Ahmad Shahi. p. 16-17, Fal l 9f t^f 
Mughal anpire,, Vol, I , p. 210. 
2. F§3.j, gf %h^ Mv»;h^ gffPlrgt Vol. I , p. 337, 
PVMJ 
development and by accepting the authenclty of these 
statements, Sarkar, the modern authority on the history 
of the period, has reached the same conclusion, ThiB 
surprise over the unexpected rise of Javed Khan has found 
expression in a couplet In which he ccMapared the former 
to a beggar not only to Indicate i t s transient nature 
but also his own contempt for I t . 
'C>L<? - L ^ l y^^y^ 
In the above couplet he says that pover Is perhaps 
a beggar, that presents I t s e l f on one day at one man's door 
and the next day at a different persons door. 
He was promoted to 7000/7000 with the t i t l e of 
Nawab Bahadur and rewarded with the highest Insignia of 
honour, namely, mahl^maratib s tandard ket t le drum and 
2 
fringed oalkls. 
! • ^ i ^ « p. 69. 
2. glkl«. P. 68-69, y ^ l 9f tne MURhaJ Eftpjfe, Vol. I , 
p. 337. 
Sivar-ul-MutakherIn^/Vol. I l l , p.^62.. 
1-^ ,) 
This rapid r ise of a petty courtier naturally 
alienated the nobles of the court. The royal ministers 
f e l t Insulted when the Saperor a«ked them to refer their 
business matters to Javed for f inal orders. The r i f t 
gradually widened and In the course of time Javed snapped 
a l l t i e s of relationship with the old and faithful support-
ers of the Imperial throne. For his defence he organised 
his own group of adherents by appointing Inexperienced 
and Incompetent o f f icers . This resulted In a complete 
breach between the Qnperor and the hereditary nobles of 
the throne. His greatest opponent was Safdarjang, the 
waxlr who took an opportunity to eliminate him through 
the Instrumentality of the as8asln*s dagger. He was murdered 
In cold-blood on 27 August 1752, when he came to the mansion 
of Safdarjang In response to an invitat ion for lunch with 
2 
him. 
According 'co Mir I t was a planned murder and 
committed very s k i l f u l l y , but he has not given deta i l s 
relating to the background or circumstances of this tragic 
event, 
1. fBll pf t^g ^MP^ ^Vire, Vol. I , p, 340. 
2. Ibid. T 373, 
22. ^im;p.U Sjnqh^fl I 
1 
Jaiikojl Slndhia, son of Jaiapa Sindhla was a 
distlngulshad Haratha general who was k i l l ed in the battle 
of Panlpat In 176X. 
23. Prince Jahan Par Shah Javan Bakhtt 
Jawan Bakht, the e ldest son of Emperor Shah ALam, 
was born in 1749 A.D. He was appointed regent by Ahmad 
2 
Shah Abdali after the battle of Panipa t^  1761. He adminis-
tered the affairs of the state in the absence of his 
father, who was away on campaigns in Bihar and later 
l ived at Allahabad. 
In 11^4 A,D., on account of his deep disgust with 
the worsening state of affairs at the court| escaped from 
Delhi and repaired to lucknow, where the Bri t i sh Governor 
of Bengal Warren Hastings, had arrived to s e t t l e the 
3 
affairs between AsajRa>ad-daula and company. He accompanied 
the governor upto Benaras, where he took up his residence. 
He died there on 31 May 1X88. 
1. Jaiapa Sindhla was the successor of Ranojl Sindhla,the 
founder of Sindhla family 1760 A.D, 
2. U^ULf P* 98* 
3. m i . , p. 146, FftJL; ^t t ^ M^Kt^ Empire, V o l . I l l , 
p. i84| Mft'ftthir-m-Vfflarft, voi . i , p. 775. 
Hla private appeO^tion was Jawan Bakht (Mlrza). 
Oareln de Tassy informs us that there i s a work by hiiB 
1 
in India House Library naioed, *Bayaz- Inayat hurshidzadal 
24. Khifa.1a Aaim Samaam-ud^daula Khan^i-Dauran Bahadur 
2 
Khwaja Asim was born in 1672-73 at Agra, where 
his father had s e t t l e d . His ancestors had migrated from 
Badakhshan. His fathers* name was Khwaja Qasim. 
He began his l i f e as a trooper of Prince Azim-us-
Shan and accompanied him to Bengal and la ter Joined 
Farriikhslyar in Bengal. He gradually gained such influence 
ever the Prince, that the other courtiers complained to 
3 
Aziffl-us-Shan. Upon the succession of Farrukhsiyar, Khwaja 
Asim received the t i t l e of *Ashraf Khan* and the po*t of 
4 
superintendent of Privy audience Chamber. He held the 
post of Mir Atish for sometime. He was l a t e r on raised 
1, This narrative was translated by Col, Scott and publi-
shed in the appendix to Mr. Hastings, Review of the 
State of Bengal of. An Oriental Biographical Dictionary, 
p. 140. 
2, According to Tarikh»i«>M h^fff^ jflflii<^  ^ the age of Khwaja Asim 
at the time of his death was 68 years. He died in 
1161 A,H. (1738 A.D,) and therefore the date of birth 
can be fixed to 1083 A.H. 
3, Irwine; Later Mughal a^  p. 264. 
*• lfi l;: .S;h^fjl^.^-^-"*^^^ A Mughal Statesmanncf the Bignteentn centt^ry^ p. 5, 
?...'! 
to the raiik of 7000/70CX) and wat honoured with the t i t l e 
1 
of Samgamud-daulah Khanyi Dauran Bahadur Manaur Jang. 
\Aien Muhammad Shah took over the reigns of the 
Mughal Bnpire Khvaja Asim received the t i t l e of Amir-ul-
Umara and the post of Mir»bak3hi. 
Mir was introduced to him by Khvaja Baslt, his 
nephev. He was highly Impressed by Mir and he immediately 
ordered for a subsistence of one rupee to be paid to Mir 
every day. But this did not l a s t long as Samsam-ud-daula 
2 
was s la in in the battle with Nadir Shah in 1739 A.D. 
25. Khwa.la Baslt t 
3 
Khwaja Buhafflmad Baslt was the son of Khwaja Jafar, 
4 
elder brother of IQiwaJa Asim. I t was he, who had into-
dueed Mir to Samsam^ud-daula and i t i s in this context 
that his name has been mentioned. But no other detai ls 
about him have been recorded by Mir. 
1. Ma»aair-ul»Umaray Vol. I , p. 776. 
2. Ibid> 
3. ^ i k l . , p. 62. 
4 . He was one of the respected hermits and belonged to 
Naqshbandi sect; Ma'asir-ul^Umaray Vol. I , p. 775, 
Irwine, Later Mughals^ p. 266. 
6. Mkry p. 62, Ujid. 
n 
P 
26. Khwa.1a Qhall^ (Jallb) i 
Hir has Just referred to Ghallb (Jallb) as a man 
who had great Influence in the court of Raja Nagarmal and 
he was well acquainted with Mir, Thus, when Mir went to 
meet Raja Nagar Mai in search of employment, iChwaJa Ghallb 
introduced him and got some stipend fixed for him, which 
continued for about a year. 
27. y^ftay R^ p HglHaf i 
The Holkar family 4s of Dluingar or Shepheri^ d tr ibe . 
The derivation of the name Holkar or more properly 'Halkar' 
is perhaps from 'Hal* or 'plough* and 'Kar' a labourer, so 
that i t would mean a 'ploughman! 
Malhar Rao Holkar was an off icer in service of 
second Peshwa Baji Rao, and was one of the ear l i e s t 
Maratha adventurers in the expeditions to the north. He 
k i l l ed Girdhar Bahadur, Subedar of Malwa in the Battle of 
Amjhera in 1729 A.D. 
Malhar faced the Durrani's in 1760 A,D. Just a 
year before the famous battle of PanlpAt, But in this 
1. Z i tr , p. 79. 
battle, according to Mir, he had not the courage to stand 
boldly against the Durranla, so, leaving his own contingent 
1 
under the command of some other Maratha chief, he fled. He 
also took a leading part in the battle of Panipat, 1761 AD, 
2 
but from there also he had to flee for his safety. He 
3 
died in 1768 A.D. 
28. Muhammad Khan Baneaah t 
Muhammad Khan Ban gash was a Ruhela chief of the 
4 
tribe of Bangaah. He started his career as a Jamatdar. 
He was introduced into the Royal service hy the Saijryad 
brothers. He founded the c i ty of Farrukhabad and named i t 
after his patron Farrukhsiyar in 1714« 
1. ^lk£« p. 79. 
2. He fled with about two to three thousand horsemen and 
the rest of the contingent was destroyed. Ibid.fD.97. 
3 . Mir estimates the cause of Malhar's death as the 
^ c k of the defeat of Marathas by Jats . 
4 . He belonged to Kazhai Karlai clan of Bangash country 
in Eastern Afghanis*tan. Ma»asir<-ul,Umara. Vol, I I , 
pp. 160-163; Fal l of the Mueh&l l&nplre^ Vol. I , p,45. 
The area In his possession varied greatly from 
time to tdme but at I ts greatest extent I t Included the 
whole d i s t r i c t of Farrukhabad, the western half of Kanpur, 
nearly the whole of Malnlpupl and Btah, two parganahfl of 
Badaun and parts of Shahjahanpur, Allgarh and Etah 
dlstrlct% 
In the reign of Muhammad Shah, he was appointed 
the governor of Malwa in 1730 A,D,, and was conferred 
with the t i t l e of 'OhaBanfar Jang', but, being unable to 
cope with the repeated In curslons, he was removed from 
2 
Malwa and appointed the governor of Allahabad In 1732 AD, 
He was bent upon subduelng the Bundelas, but was 
3 
unsuccessful In his mission. This defeat cost him heavily 
for he was removed from the Subedarl on the pretext of his 
fai lures In campaigns against them. In the battle with 
Nadir Shah he was In the r^ar. He died in 1743 A,D. and 
4 
was succeeded by his son Qalm Jang, 
1. IkJ^. 
2, Ma»aslr«ul-UmaraT Vol. I I , p. 163, FftAA gf t ^ Ji^R^l 
lU2i£«t ^01* It ?• ^ f An Oriental Biographical Diction. 
ary, p. 268, 
3* Ma'ailr-ul.UmaraT Vol. I I , p, 162, l^^ef M^g^lg, 
pp, 284-305. 
4. Usl^. 
29. Mir Wa.1m-ud-din All »Salam* i 
Mir Najm-ud-dln All 'Salam*. born In Akbarabad, 
1 
was the son of Mir Sharaf-ud-dln All»Payam», He was the 
Daroeah-e -Dlwankhana of Dlwan Mahanarayan. Mahanarayan 
sent him to Mir with scMie funds of money, when Mir was 
out of employment, after the death of his patron Nawab 
Bahadur. 
Hlr has used a chain of adjectives In praise of 
NajM-ud-dln. 
- c ^ ^ ^^^^^ ~^L^~^ ^^y-
2 
He says he was endowed with high qual i t ies of realism, 
ab i l i t y , character,humanism, honour and dignity. Accord-
ing to Qayam uddln Qalm his composition was a touch-stone 
^ , y y , 3 
of poetry ( <^ c}^6iS/\j:- ) , His 'nom de poete* was 
•Salam*. He died In east where he had gone with Nawab 
4 
Wazlr Safdar Jang. 
1. Hlr Taql Mlri Nikat-us>Shaura (Teen Te8feireft),pp.61-62. 
Fateh All Qurdezl, Tazkirah»Rekhta Goyan (!teen Tiaaklreh) 
p. 62, Lachmlnarayan »Shaflque» and »i»aheb' ^hftP^Pl^^^l^ 
e-Shaura (Teen Tazklreh) p. 46, Z l^kf, p. 72. 
2. Nlkat-us-Shauraf p. 62. 
3. Qayaa-uddln 'Qalm, Makhzan-e Nlkat, p. 62. 
4 . Ib id . 
30. Mahanaravan t 
In his autobiography, Mir has just said that 
Mahanarayan was the Dlwan of Mawab Ibzlr Safdarjang and 
i t was he, who gave some munificence to Mir, when he 
needed i t . after the murder of his patron Javed ilhan in 
1752 A.D. 
31. >^ |^hapBfid Ajj. Rff|4i;^a % 
Muhammad ALi was the son of a Hindu Ahir and was 
adopted by Daud Khan, a Ruhela military adventurer. He 
succeeded his father in 1794, to his jaeir of Rampur. 
He had a fund of bravery and capacity which randpred him 
worthy of command. A multitude of Afe;hans flocked to him 
fro m a l l parts and looked upon him as their leader, 
Muhammad All soon built up a fa i r ly large estate 
in Barielly d i s t r i c t , with i t ' s capital at Aonla, The 
dawn of his fortune was the defeat and plunder of Muhammad 
Salih, a eunuch of the imperial court, who had been given 
2 
a lease of vi l lages usurped by All Muhammad, 1727 A.D. 
1. 2'lkr, p. 73. 
2. Ma*asir«ul-Umara, Vol. I , p. 195. ff l l l fff %\^ M^g^ 
:e. Vol. I , p. 47. 
Z . u 
After this success he ordered every body to address hia 
1 
as tMavab*. 
Nadir Shah»s invasion In 1739 A.D, weakened the 
Delhi government and presented an opportunity for All 
Muhammad for the expansion of his territory. He was not 
slow to seize the opportunity. He extended his power upto 
2 
Barell ly, parts^of Moradabad and Hardol, His ambitious 
character i s reflected by his act of sett ing up the 
magnlflelent tents of red colour, l i k e those of kings of 
India. 
Under All Muhammad Rohllla, the Rohillas enjoyed 
the fruits of each victory, for there was hardly any 
expedition In which All Muhammad suffered a set back. 
Besides, i t was the knack of Muhammad All to handle the 
s i tuation so beautifully that he became highly esteemed 
a l l over the country and rose to be one of the leading 
powers of the times. 
1. Sivaiuul-MutakheriiK Vol. I I I . p. sesT 
Fal l of the Mughal feapire. Vol. I , p. 49. 
2. Ma«asir-ul- Umara. Vol. I , p. 196. 
32. Moj^ q> ;^.M^ ;^ t 
Moln-ul-Mulk's real name vas Mir Manu. He was the 
son of Qamar-uddln Khan Itmad-ud-daula, the third wazlr 
of Muhammad Shah, Mir Manu came to prominence only after 
his father's death in the battle of Sirhind against Ajimad 
Shah Burrani in 1748 K^» He displayed great valour and 
vas successful in driving the Afghan hordes back to their 
country. His bravery won for him the t i t l e of Moin-ul Mulk 
1 
and Rustam-i-Hind and he was appointed the governor of 
2 
Lahore and Multan. 
In 1752 A,D, when Ahmad Shah Abdali attacked 
Lahore Moin-ul-Mulk had to surrender as a result of 
differences among his own servants. He entered the service 
of Shah, who made him his own nalh of Lahore. But just a 
3 
jrear after his appointment he died, 
1, Ma»asir»ul-Umaray Vol, I , p, 490. 
2, According to J.N. Sarkar. the appointment was as 
Governor of Lahore, and that Moin-ul-Mulk later conquered 
Multan from Shahnawaz Khan, who had been appointed 
Sttbedar in 1749, Fal l of the Mughal KmpJre, Vol, 1,P.Z53 
3, He was on a hunting expedition, when suddenly he 
developed a pain in his belly and died, Slvar-ul-
Mutakherin, Vol, I I I , p. 895, Fa l l 9f the M g^>ial KwplTe, 
Vol, I , P.Z33 
33. Mortaga Khan Mukhtar-ad-daula t 
He was a Salyyad, who on the accession of Nawab 
Asaf-ud-daula, to the aaanad of Lucknow, was appointed 
chief-minister or deputy with the t i t l e of Mukhtar-ud-
daula. 
But his extra ordinary Influence over the nawab, 
was resented by a number of nobles. This jealousy proved 
disast^rous for him. Basant All Khan, Khwaja Sarai, of 
the times of Nawab Shuja-ud-daula resolved to remove him. 
He invited Mukhtar-ud-daula for an entertainment and 
murdered hlm^l776 A.D./ U90 A.H. 
Mir hasw r i t t en about the murder of Mukhtar-ud-
daula but has simply given the name of the murderer, of 
course giving the cause of his murder, though not in very 
clear terms. 
Mirza Muhammad Shafi was the nephew's son of Mirza 
Najaf, the Mtr bakshi. Throughout Nejaf's l i f e time he had 
f i l l e d in subordinate posts because of his extreme youth. 
1. ^ik£« p. 196, An Oriental Biographical Dictionary« 
p. 281. 
]l..M 
Thus at the time of his uncle's death he had neither 
acquired the force nor the prestige requisite for a Mir-
bakshi. But by 1782 A.D,, he acquired such pover that 
the Bnperor recognised him as the Mir Bakshi and conferred, 
the t i t l e of »Naslr-ud-daulah Zulflqar Jang» and at the 
same time appointed him as the Supreme regent and subedar 
of Agra. 
He bore a frank and unsuspicious character, but 
his frankness took him nowhere, in that world of intrigue, 
treachery and violence. He, thus, resorted to bungling in 
dealing with his r iva l s . For a time he wsis successful, but 
his period of enjoyment was short. Hardly a year had passed 
when he was s k i l l f u l l y murdered by his rival Muhammad Beg 
2 
Hamadanl In 1783 A.D, 
3S. Na.1ib-ud-daula t 
Najlb-ud-daula, an IMr-khel Afghan, was a domineer-
ing personality in Indian history. He migrated to India in 
a mature age, at a time when his uncle Basharat Khan, was 
1, Fal l of the Mughal Rnoire. Vol. I l l , p, 160. 
2, &lkrf p. 137J for detai ls of the murder see Fal l of the 
Mughal BtaiDlre^  Vol. I I , p. 185. 
^ M ^ < 
m service of All Muhammad Rohllla. He started his career 
as a Jamadar but In due course he rose to hold the reigns 
of Delhi government and to guide the fortunes of the 
Empire for about a decade. 
Najlb's ab i l i ty and his strength of character are 
the two outstanding qual i t ies vhlch contributed to his 
successful career, A study of his career clearly brings 
out, that I t was his strong and determined w i l l which 
2 
helped him to r ise to power. When a contest was going 
on between Ghazluddln Khan, Imad-ul-Mulk and Abul Mansur 
Khan, he served under Ghazluddln Khan and by freauently 
attending the royal durbar Improved his bearings. After 
his successful campaign against the rebel wazlr Safdairjang, 
he received the t i t l e of 'Najlb-ud-daula' by Einperor 
4 
Ahmad Shah In 1755. A.D. 
He was created an Amlr-ul»Umara to emperor Aiamglr 
5 
I I , by Ahmad Shah Abdall, on hlsreturn to Qandhar in 1767, 
1. Dictator of Delhi from 1760 to 1711. 
2. Imad»us-8a*adat, p. 72, 
3. Ma»aslr.ul>Pmaraf Vol. I I , pp. 371-72. 
4 . Muhammad Abdus Salam Khan, Sarguzasht Nawab Na.1lb-ud-
daula, p. 21. 
6. ^Ikry P.V7 J Fal l of the Mughal Bnalre^ Vol ,II ,p,298, 
An Oriental Biographical Dictionary^ p, 289. For deta i l s 
of Nablb*s career see J.N. Sarkar*s ar t i c l e *The Rise of 
Na31b-ud-daula», Indian Historical Quarterly. Vol,IX, 
p. 865. 
He also took an active part in the Battle of Panlpat in 
1761 A.D, and this time he was entrusted with the care 
of the city of Delhi, He governed Delhi for a decade. 
1 ' 
till his death in October 1771 A.D. He was buried at 
Najibabad, a city founded by him. 
37. Naiaf Khan t 
Najaf Khan was a Persian, whose mother belonged 
to the Royal house of Safavids, In his infancy he was 
made a prisoner of the usurper Nadir Shah and was released 
in 1746 A.D. He had migrated to India and for the f i r s t 
time he served under Muhammad Qui! Khan, who was the 
Qlladar of Allahabad for t . When the Allahabad fort was 
captured by Shuja-ud-daula in 1761, Najaf Khan made for 
Bengal, where he was enl isted to raise a force for Nawab 
Mir Qasim. Najaf took up employment under the princes of 
BundelkliMnd, when Mir Qasim f l ed , 
Najaf Khan took up services from one prince to 
another, for he was an ambitious man. Upon Shuja's f l i ght 
from Allahabad, in the Battle of Buxar 1764 A.D., he 
1. Ma«asir-ul Omaraf Vol. I I , p. 373. 
2. Imad-us-.Sa*adat. p. 108-109, Siyar«ul Mutakheriny 
Vol, I I I , p. 317. 
6 (-1 
offered his services to Fngllsh, He accompanied the 
Uaperor Shah Alam to Delhi In 1771 A.D. and having 
recovered Agra frcan Jats , he was appointed Amlr-ul Umara 
with the t l U e of 'Z.ulf iaar»ud-daula'. 
Mir has noted that his Influence in the court was 
such that the durbar was held only when he attended I t , 
otherwise the emperor was busy- wasting time with his 
2 
Scychophants. But Najaf could not carry on for long, as 
In his poetic expression, Mir describes Delhi as a place 
of wonder^ He was tempted to a l i f e of luxury, spent most 
of his time In the company of women. At l a s t he died of 
Tuberculosis In 1782 A.D. Despite a number of physicians 
attending to him, he could not be cured, BB wanted to l i ve 
and during his l a s t days, Mir has recorded his only wish 
3 
was to l i v e , 
39. Nlgam-ul Mulk t 
Nl2affl«ul->Mulk Asaf Jahik, was the grandson of Asaf 
Jah I , Mir, has not given any deta i l s about his career but 
1. Imad-us-Sa'adaty pp. 108-109. Fa l l of the Mughal ^ P l r e . 
Vol. I I . p. 29. 
2. gliu:, p. 138. 
3. gft.Sii. rfetcL. 
i^ t-l "• 
while referring to the appointment of Safdarjang as a 
1 
Wazir Nizam-ul-Mulk died in the Deccan. This point makes 
i t clear that Nizam-ul Mulk died in 1748 A.D, when Safdar-
Jang was appointed the Wazir. 
40. Nawfll Sj^ qgh t 
The Jat raja of Bharatpur, who succeeded his brother 
Rao Ratan Singh, after the death of iCheri Singh, his nephew 
in the year 1769 A.D. Mir has observed that the rivalry 
among the Jat RaJas was growing intense and in time, i t 
grew to such an extent that Nawal Singh and his younger 
brother Ranjit Singh, who was incharge of the fort of 
Kumbher, fought an armed bat t le , which continued for a)K>ut 
f i f teen days. Nawal Singh had to come to terms, as he wa« 
not successful in subdueing him. 
Mir has put in his own observation, that though 
peace was made the two brothers were not at ease with 
3 
each other. Nawal Singh died in 1776 A.D., at the time, 
1. Ziikr, p. 70, For deta i l s see Ma*a8ir-ul-UmaraT Vol .11, 
p. 4.09 - 4 / 7 ^i;»na-e-Affllya, p. 55-,^5* 
2. Mkit p. U 8 . 
3. U ^ . f p. 119. 
When the fort of Dig was beseiged by Najaf Khan. He was 
succeeded by Ranjlt Singh his nephew, son of Kherl Singh, 
the son of SuraJ Mai Jat . 
41. NaM qmi jCh^ Mi t 
Najaf Quli Khan was a Persian named after his 
patron Mirza Najaf Khan, He lacked true generalship and 
the power of farsighted scheming. In diplomacy and intrigue, 
he was rather amafteur and became a tool in the hands of 
shrewder men. 
After Najaf Khan's death there was a contest for 
power among the favourite slaves of NaJaf Khan, NaJaf 
Quli Khan also a competitor for power, but unfortunately 
he was no match for the artful Hirxa Shaf1, who captured 
2 
and imprisoned him. 
Raja Prithvi Singh was the son of Madho Singh 
Kaehwaha, Raja of Jaipur, He succeeded his father in 
1. An Oriental Biographical Dictionary^ p. 299. 
2. ZJJu:, p. 199> Sivar,ul>Mutakherln, Vol. Ill, p.^SS" 
Tffll 9f t ^ Mughal Bftpl£e, Tol. I I , p, 1. 
(.f i-l ~ * 
1768 A.D. and ruled for about a decade (7th March 1768, 
to 16th April 1778), This decade was a period of tumult 
1 
and disruption in the annals of that land. 
Raja Nagar Mai alongvith, about a hundred families 
migrated to take refuge at Jaipur in Prithvi Singh's court, 
in order to save himself from the Jats , Mir was also among 
the immigrants as he was in Raja Nagarmal*s employment at 
2 
that time. 
Qamar-ud-din Bahadur's original name was Mir 
3 
Muhammad Fadil , he was the son of Muhammad Amir Khan, It 
was only in the end of ibirangzeb's reign that he obtained 
a suitable rank and was granted the t i t l e of Qamar-ud-din 
Khan. 
In 1719 A,D, i . e . , in the f i r s t year of Muhammad 
Shah's reign Qamar-ud-din displayed the valour and 
received the off ice of Ilnd Bakhshl. Later on, on the 
1. Fal l of the Mughal Baoire. Vol. I I , p. 224. 
2* Z;ikry p. 120. 
3 . Ma'asir«ul«Uaaraf Vol. I I , p. 488. 
(•' i> 
resignation of his father, the post of Daroeah of 
Qhusalkhana,. vas given to him in addition to his charge 
1 
of Ahadis. HB vas the 3rd vazir of Muhammad Shah*s reign 
and vas ent i t led Imad-ud>daula. He held the supreme off ice 
1 
for about a quarter of a century (1724-1748 A,D.). 
Prof. Sarkar is of the opinion that he vas not 
a very able and e f f i c i ent administrator, vhich i s evident 
from his remark, "the administration merely drifted along 
under this harmless old man . . . . In fac t , he considered 
i t supreme visdon merely to keep his post and do as ttittle 
3 
vork as possible. But during his off ice he took part in 
many battles and emerged victorious. And i t vas one of the 
ba t t l e s , vhich ultimately put his l i f e to an end. While 
he vas s i t t i n g in his tent , busy in the morning prayers, 
4 
a canon ball from the opposite side mortally voundedj^vn 
1. Q£.slj^., p. 489. 
2. fmi 9f thg Mwghfll %pUre, Vol. I , p. U . 
3 . Qfi.Sll. 
4 . MiLXf p. 68, M»«ft?ir-a>?'Pflrftt Vol. I I , p. 491. He 
vas k i l led in a tent vhi le saying his prayers on march 
11, 1748 A.D., mi io t , ffifftery 91 mUt voi .vi i i , 
p. 108, fftj,! 9t \P^ HHgJ-^ l gtePl£e» Vil. I, P. 223. glYar-va-Mtttflfet^ rlflt voi. i n , p. gys-
iaMtfa|^ft-.e-Atfa, p. 9^ 
p (-1 
In his personal life^ he was a lover of comfort 
and had a pleasant disposit ion and was acceptable to high 
and low. 
44. Qaslm All Khan or Mir Qaslm : 
Qaslm All Khan^  commonly ca l le* Mir Qaslm, was the 
son of Mir Jafar Al l , the Nawab of Benfal. niough h» was 
raised to the masnad of Bengal by the English In 1760 A.D., 
yet he, in the la ter years of his government actuated by 
a keen resentment against the English for their extensive 
encroachment on his authority and the commerce of his 
country decided to throw off their yolk and destroy their 
growing power In Bengal, But he fa i led In his mission 
because of the betrayal of his own men. In Mlr*s opinion 
the cause of his own men turning against him was that they 
had l o s t a l l patience to bear ^any further his oppression 
and cruelty. 
He f led to Patna Mith and from there proceeded to 
the Nawab of Awadh with his treasures and remanants of his 
army. 
1. ^1L£« p. f04.^JOS' ) An Oriental Biographical Dictionary, 
p. 315. aiyaj»m Mtttakhopinf |U 
p hi 
The Navab Vtazir Shuja-ud-daulah agreed to shelter 
him but bluffed him by seiz ing his treasure and plundered 
him (Mir Qaslm). la the celebrated Battle of Buxar (1764 
A,D,), he was completely routed. From now on he l ived as 
a fugi t ive . At las t he tried his fortune in the service 
of Btaperor Shah Aiam II , In 1779 A.D., but was disappoint-
ed. He died in 1777 A,D, at totwal, an obscure vi l lage at 
1 
Delhi. 
45. Q ^ l Pftft I 
Qalm Khan was the eldest son of Muhammad Khan 
Bangash. He succeeded his father without any opposition. 
Most of Qalm Khan*8 time was spent In war with the Afghans. 
His natural enemy was Safdar Jang, the new wa*ir of Ehiperor 
Ahmad Shah, Ihe famous Battle of Danur took place between 
the Afghans and the Rohillas.Qalm Khan l o s t his l i f e in 
2 
the bat t le . 
Safdarjang got a good opportunity to enrich himself. 
He revived the obselete Mughal practice of escheating 
1. AP Ort^Pt^ Bl9gr^p^eal PlcUpqgM^yt p. 315. 
2. ti»4-Vis-Sflft<iat, p. 45t Pl f fMct Qaipe^eey pf \pm Unlte<l 
Provinces of Farrukhabady Vol. IX, pp. 138-139. 
2.:M 
the property of dead nobles &n& induced the Ekperor to 
order the attachment of Qalm's wealth and lands and there 
1 
was no one to defend them. But he was defeated In the 
Ba t t l e of Ram Chataunl 1749 A.D. by Ahmad Khan Bangash, 
the younger brother of Qaim Khan, ^ t s t i l l the vazi r 
did not give up hope, he t r i ed for a second time and th i s 
time he brought the Afghan chief to h is knees. 
Hir was an eye-vi tness to th i s contest between 
Afghans and Hohi l las . He passed that way with Ishaq Khan 
3 
Najm-ud-daula, 
46. Rjftyflt J^fm I 
Riayat Khan, son of Aximullah, grandson of Itimad-
ud-daula Qamar-ud-din Khan. Rlyat Khan was Mir*8 patron. 
Mir i s a l l praise for him. He, seeing Mir in d i s t r e s s 
immediately provided a s t ipend for him. Thus Mir, was for 
sometime freed from the cares of finding ways and means 
4 
to earn his l ive l ihood, 
1. ^ilULt P- 7 1 | F a l l of the Mughal Bnpire.Vol. I , p . 240. 
2. ijbiii. I giyar-ftl-Mtttflk^gflfl t voi. i i i , p87St Iwad-
us-Saadatf p . 49. ^^jtlftPft-j-Attrflt PP. 81-83. yftlX gf 
the Mughal Bapire. Vol. I , pp. 246.47. 
3 . Sl l l I , p . 7 1 . 
4 . UBH., P . 67J Ma'asir-u^.^ff^y|.ff, Vol. I I , pp. 608-109. 
(.. f } '•> 
47. I^ ft.1» ^al Sj.ngt> I 
Raja Jal Singh belonged to the Kachwaha clan of 
Rajputs, He was the son of Bishan Singh, the zamindar of 
Amber In Malwa. Alamglr had bestowed on him the t i t l e of 
'Raja», In the reign of Farrukhslyar, he w«s honoured with 
the t i t l e of »Dhlraj Raja* and during the pelgn of Muhammad 
1 
Shah with that of »Sawal», (exceptional). 
In 1732 he got the governorship of Malwa. He had a 
passion for the development of science and was a great 
patron of art and l i terature . He bui l t f ive observatories 
for astronomical studies , M B ^ T Delhi, Benaras, Mathura, 
Ujjain and Jaipur, and a published work on astronomy 
called »Z.ij Muhammad Shahi*. He also bui l t a caravan Sarai 
in every province of Hindustan for the convenience of 
travel lers . He died in 1743 A.D, and was succeeded by his 
son Ishwari Singh, whereas Mir has recorded that Madho 
Singh Was his son. Mir has mentioned the name of Raja Jal 
Singh in connection with the ancestory of Madho Singh, the 
2. giJS£» p. 116. For detai ls of Ra.1a Jal Slneh Sawal see 
Ma«aalr«m-Omarai<»)Vol. I I , p.r3r-73£« AP Oyl?fft<a 
Biographieal Dlctlonarvy p, 193. 
•'•) •' 
principal figure of the account} beyond this brief 
reference no other/fact has been recorded to give details 
about hla life. 
48. Kftjfl JggyX Ktlifrpye t 
Raja Jogal Klshore was the vakil of Bengal In the 
Mughal court during the reign of Muhammad Shah. Mir has 
said nothing more about the Raja except that he too was 
fond of ardu# poetry and frequently got his verses correct, 
ed by the great poet. Thus Raja Jugal Klshore was also one 
of the patrons of Mir, 
49, Ra.1a Nagar Mai t 
Raja Nagar Mai vas|tan Imperial Mutaaaddl,, and a 
Plvan of j^aaUJA and JE^ during the reign of Muhammad Shah. 
He had enjojred honours under Muhammad Shah, Ahmad Shah and 
2 
Alamglr I I . HUhammad Shah had conferred the t i t l e of 
1* ^ikry p. 75. He was a Bhat by caste , He vas an agent 
at Delhi of Mahabat Jang, Subedar of Bengal and vas 
employed by Safdarjang to carry out the resumption of 
Farrukhabad territory after the death of Qalm Khan. 
W. Irvine,*The Bangash Nawabs of Oudh», Journal of Roval 
Asiatic Society of Bengal,. Vol. 48 (1839), p. 133. 
S. ^ilLlf P* 75. J.N. Sarkar, An Original Account of Ahmad 
Shah Durrani Campaign In India. Igjffirilft Cu^uret 1933, 
p. 455. 
'UntQt ul Hulk and *MaharaJa* on him. 
Mir has praised him for his generosity but adds 
that this quality of his alienated many people In the 
court and they turned against him such that he had to 
1 
ecme well armed and guarded to attend the court. He was 
Mlr's patron for about f l teen years and Mir l e f t him 
because a clash on principles had developed between them. 
50. RanUt Singh t 
HB was the Jat Raja of Bharatpur son of Kherl Singh, 
son of SuraJ Mai Jat. He succeeded his uncle Raja Nawab 
Singh in 1776 A,D, He was the younger brother of Nawal 
Singh and Mir has mentioned his name in the context of 
the Kar of Succession among the Jats after the death of 
Haja Jawahlr Singh. He was the nephew of Jawahlr Singh. 
51. Rao Ratan Slneh t 
Rao Ratan Singh was the brother of Jawahlr Singh, 
son of Sura J Mai Jat. He succeeded Jawahlr Singh. He was 
most of the time doped and drunk. In the ten months of his 
reign, there was not a cruelty, which he did not inflict 
1» Zikr, p. 75. 
on public. The Innocent and gui l ty were treated al ike . 
Thus he could not carry on for long and was stabbed by 
a faalr named Rupanand, who pretended to transmute copper 
1 
Into gold. 
52. Shahnavaz Khan t 
Shahnawas Khan Sams am-ud-d aula, was the descendant 
of Sadat Kwaf of Kjturasan. His family had migrated to 
Hindustan In th» reign of Akbar. He was born on 10th March 
1700 A.D., at Lahore but se t t led at iUirangabad at an early 
2 
age. He held the Subedari of Lahore and fled from Lahore 
3 
on the arrival of Ahmad Shah Abdall. He was murdered In 
the confusion, when Bussy, the French general was assaslnat-
ed. 
53. Safc'ar.lang t 
Safdarjang, whose original name was Mirza Muqlm 
and surname Mansur All Khan, was the son of Sayadat Khan 
2. Ah Orient;^ PXPSraph^paUgJctJ-gnflry, P. 366. 
3» ^kr^ p. 68, for deta i l s see Slv&r-ul^Mutakherln. 
Vol. I l l , p. 8G8 ; Aa Oriental Biographical 
PicUP^flry» p. 366. 
and nephew and son-in-law of Burhan-ul-Mulk Sa'adat Khan, 
whom he succeeded In the government of itwadh. He was 
appointed wazir in 1748 A.D., on the accession of Ahmad 
Shah and he exercised his authority over the whole imperial 
administration for several years. He was however dismissed 
after few years in se>^vice. 
54. Sa'adat Khan i 
Sa'adat Ktian styled Burhan-ul-Mulk, whose former 
name was Muhammad Amin Khan, was original ly a merchant 
of Khurasan, He was the progenitor of the Nawabs and 
2 
Kings of Awadh. His father Nasir Khan, came to India 
during Bahadur Shah's reign. 
At the commencement of the Bmperor Muhammad Shah's 
reign he held the fauJdari of Bayana and was appointed the 
governor of Awadh in 1724 A,D. with the t i t l e of *Saadat 
Khan*, In place of Girdhar Bahadur, He received the t i t l e 
of Burhan-ul-Mulk and was present in the battle with Nadir 
^SULCf PP. 68-69, For deta i l s see Ma'asir-ul-amara tr . 
Beveridge Vol. I , pp. 137-40 and A,L, Srivastava, Firirt 
TwQ Na^ wal?3 pf Aw^^ j^ , p.,23, SiYftr-va-Mtt^fltet>ey4n, V o l . I l l , 
p. 868, 
2.For detai ls see Firs t Two Nawabg of Awadh^  p .x -2c 
1 
Shah, died on the night previous to massacre of Delhi 
on 9th March 1739. 
55. Sha-ia-ud-Dam^ t 
He was the son of Abul Mansur Khan and his real 
name was Mlrza Jalal-uddin Haider, After his father's 
\ 
death, he was appointed governor of Awadh and Allahabad. 
Dr. A,L, Srivastava holds the view that the head-
ship of the Imperial ar t i l l ery proved the stepping stone 
to s t i l l higher honour for Shuja-ud-daula. Just a few 
jrears after taking the charge Shuja-ud-daula had to face 
Imad-ul Mulk, the wazir, Then came the real tes t of 
Sujas* insight in 1759 A.D., when the Marathas on one hand 
and the Durranis on the other tried to win him over to his 
s ide . He f inal ly decided to throw in his l o t vrith the 
Afghans. Neutrality had hardly any place in Shuja-ud-daula's 
mental make up, tinless he was prevented by circumstances 
over which he had l i t t l e control. He would always takef 
sides in quarrel or controversy that concerned him direct ly 
1. Mk£» p. 69. 
2. J i i ^ , p. 74. 
2. .U 
or Indirectly. This may be proved by the roles he played 
In the battle of Panlpat, 1761 A.D. and Btutur gave a 
death blow to his prestige. 
HB had a mastery over Persian, Turkl and Arabic 
1 
languages. Besides, he had been trained In nearly a l l the 
2 
traditional art^ which were generally taught to the nobles 
In those days. He was brave and warlike and preferred the 
l i f e of camp to the comforts and luxuries provided within 
the walks of his palace. He curbed the power of local 
KaminAura and other turbulent elements In Awadh by launching 
campaign against them. He also Infl Icted a defeat on 
3 
Marathas at JalesQr in 1734-1735, 
56. Sura,1 Mai i 
Raja of Bharatpur was the son of Badan Slngh,whoffl 
he succeeded in 1750 A,D. His Younger brother Pratap Singh 
bui l t fort of Kumbher. After the departure of Ahmad Shah 
1. Quoted in Hastings and the Rohllla Vfar by Sir John 
Strachey 93 n. vide A.L. Srivastava Shu.1a-ud-daula. 
Vol .1 , p. 3 , 
2. Swimming, wrestling, riding, archery, shooting, lance 
f ighting. He was adept In the art of archery and lance 
f l ight ing , Harcharan^ 678 a and b. vide A.L. Srivastava, 
§tm.1a-w4-4»^3.a. v o i . i , p. 3 . 
3. Siy^r^va-M^t^li^rlQ, Vol. I l l , p. 895; An Oriental 
PiffKrftP)U9fll P}.gtt9QftrY> p. 393. Ma'aslr-ul-Pmaraf 
Vol. I I , p. 912. 
Abdall from India to Qandhap, SuraJ Mai, taking advantage 
of the weakness of the Etapire made himself the master*all 
1 * 
the countries around Agra. He f e l l in a battle with Rohllla 
2 
chief Najlb-ud-daula in December 1763 A,D. 
67. TiaiMur Sha i^ » 
He was the eldest son of Ahmad Shah Abdall. He 
succeeded his father to the throne of Kabul and Qandhar in 
1772 A,D. after murdering Shah Wall Khan, his father's 
3 
wasir, who intended to crown his son-in-law. Ahmad Shah 
hafl l e f t him at Delhi as the regent and married him to 
the daughter of Muhammad Shah. He reigned for twenty years 
and died in 1793 A.D, 
58. Yakub AL± Khan « 
Yakub Ali Khan was an agent of Ahmad Shah Abdali. 
Ife was sent by Abdali in 1761 A,D, to conclude peace with 
Majsathas and Jats . 
! • ^ikft p. 102, Suraj Mai was a Jat noble whose ancestors 
held a respectable post throughout the Mughal period. 
Taking advantage of the weakness of the Mughal nobles, 
rebelled in 176^ A.D. and confiscated the fort of Agra, 
Fal l of the Mughal Rnpire,. Vol. I I , pp. 3S4-325. 
2. MKlj p. 109. 
3. An Oriental Biographical Dictionary^ p. 397. 
69. Z a^in Khan i 
He vas the son of Khvaja Maksud of Herat. He held 
the mansabdari of 4600, and was afterwards promoted to 
the maniabdari of 5000. Ahmad Shah Abdall while returning 
back in 1761 A.D, appointed him, who was one of his own 
1 
clansman as the Subedar of Sarhlnd. He was an accomplished 
soldier and and a l l t e r a i y man. He died from the effects of 
2 
drinks in 1010 KW 1763 A.D. 
60. Za^tft KhflB t 
Zablt* Khan was a Rohilla chief, son of Najib-ud-
daula, Afflir ul-Umara. After the death of his father in 
1770 A.D,, he continued to protect the royal family t i l l 
the return of the emperor Shah ALam in 1771 A.D., when he 
was convicted of having been def ic ient in respect to the 
royal authority, while the emperor resided in Allahabad. 
His territories were seized. He made an escape to Nawab 
Shuja-ud-daula. 
1. ^lk£i P.100 Fal l of the Mughal Bnpire, Vol. I l l , 
pp. 345-46. 
2. I b i l . * p. 360, An Oriental Biographical Dictionary, 
p. 426. 
Bat l a t e r on he got back the rank of Amlr-ul-
Umara a t the recommendation of Marathas. Be died In 
1785 A.D. He was the fa ther of the t r a i t o r Ghulam 
Qadlr Khan, who subsequently blinded the Bnperor Shah 
1 
Alaffl, 
1. m ^ t P./5'O 
FiaA 9t t ^ M f^i^ a^l Itopjye, Vol. I l l , p.570 
CHAPTSH - V 
ZIKR»I-Mia AS A SOURCB FOR SOOUL AND GULTUaAL 
HISTOaY OF THiS PBRIOD 
Hie l i t e r a t u r e tha t appeared during the eighteenth 
century represented the a t t i t u d e s , perceptions and Ideals 
of the people as well as t h e i r s t a t e of l i f e and socia l 
surroundings. The effects of the p o l i t i c a l I n s t a b i l i t y 
and economic ruin caused by the collapse of the old order 
had d i r ec t Impact on the socia l and cu l tu ra l I n s t i t u t i ons 
of the socie ty , transforming the whole psychic of the 
people Involved In the i r funct ions. These changes are 
evidently r e f l ec t ed In h i s t o r i c a l and l i t e r a r y works of 
the period; the wri ters and poets have f a i t h f u l l y reg is te red 
the react ions and tendencies of a l l those \rfho had experienc-
ed the reac t ions and tendencies of the upheavals. Thus the 
h i s to ry of the eighteenth century is character ized by the 
foreign invasions, the c i v i l wars among different groups 
of the loca l nobles and zamlndars, and regional powers — 
l i k e J a t s , Marathas and Hohi l las . All these combined had 
far reaching effects on society and cu l tu re of the period. 
Mir Taqi Mir, has provided us with a f a i r l y good 
p ic tu re of society and cu l tu re of the period in h is auto-
biography. 
Th« •Ighteenth cvituxy society was con^osed mainly 
of th« thr«e classos^ th« upper c las s , middle class and 
lover class* The upper c lass forming only a minority group 
was wealthy and extravagant In their way of l i f e , and 
included such influential elements as the Rajas, chiefs , 
.lagjrdars landlords and o f f i c i a l s . Next in the social 
order^ stood the middle c l a s s , that was larger in number 
and s ize and comprised of small professional people, 
merchants, traders, clerks and soldiers . 
As Mir %ras patronized ty most of the nobles* and 
1 
leading zamindars of the tlme^his autobiography i s largely 
replete with deta i l s pertaining to the social and cultural 
conditions prevailing in the upper strata of society. 
General Characteristics of the Nobility 
?f the Bighteentn Century : 
Po l i t i ca l morality was at i t s ' lowest ebb. Mean 
intrigues and treacherous conspiracies were main instru-
ments which the nobles employed to grasp and retain the 
1. Zikr. p . 62, Samsam-ud-daula, the Mir bakshi of 
Muhammad Shah's reign, Nawab Bahadur the a l l powerful 
Khwaja Sara of Ahmad Shah, Raja Nagar Mai, who held 
the post of Diwan-i Tan and Khalisa during Muhammad 
Shah's reign. Raja Jugal Klshore the wakil of Bengal 
during Muhammad Shah's reign. Zikr. p. 75, besides 
t h i s for a l i s t of his patrons see Supra.pp. igo-5<a.. 
levers of power, If the record of the roles and deeds 
of these self-seeking nobles Is surveyed right from the 
beginning of Muhanunftd Shah's reign i . e . 1719-1748, the 
palace revolutions and coup'de etat;;^ appear to have been 
organized by factions of nobles to usurp as much sovereign 
powers as they could. In their unscjipulous pursuit of power 
no fear of evil consequences on the fortunes of the empire 
stopped them from resorting to cold blooded murder and 
total liquidation of their rivals. The murders of Amir Khar 
2 
and Javed Khan may be cited as positive evidence to this 
state of degeneration to which the ambitious but short-
sighted nobles had sunk. They wanted to reduce the monarch 
to a position of helplessness and dependence, while keeping 
to themselves the substance of sovereignity. 
a. 
The monarchs who s% on the throne during this 
period lacked in strength of character and vision, which 
were essential to keep such nobles under cheek and defend 
the empire against the external aggressions. In consequence 
of the decline in the personal courage and resources of 
the kings, the no blew began to dominate them and press them 
to act according to their wishes. 
1. Zikr. p. 73. 
2» Ibid., p. 69. 
' ) 
t-
Mir has quoted a number of such examples, which 
brings out the weaknesses of the Mughal Smperors. For 
1 
example - the murders of Alamglr II and Intlzam-ud-daula. 
It was the doing of Imda-ul-Mulk^the Wazir, who got the 
puppet klhg murdered on 29 November 1759 and also his r ival 
Intiaaai-ud-daula strangled on the following day. Thus the 
main ambition of these nobles was to rule over the remain-
ing parts of the empire In the name of the king by keeping 
him In perpetual state of abject helplessness. They checked 
a l l his attempt* to recover his lost power. They surrounded 
him with their own creatures with a view to keep an eye on 
his every action, ^he corwn was now l ike a tool in the 
hands of the powerful nobles, who were free to use ill in 
any way they wanted, 
gconomlc Conditional 
As In the sphere of p o l i t i c s , so In the f ie ld of 
economic a c t i v i t i e s the eighteenth century witnessed far 
reaching changes. During this period the royal treasury 
was v ir tual ly empiied and no suff icient amount of money 
was l e f t even to meet the daily experses of the royal 
kitchen. Starvation star/ed in their faces . The soldiers 
! • Zlkr. p. 81 . 
n • 
and seirvants posted In and out of tha palace had not 
racelvad the salaries for months together, whatever 
wealth, Jewellery and-precious articles had been left 
out in its vaults by Nadir Shah were completely plundered 
by Ahmad Shah, the Marathas and Qhulam Qadir Rohilla. A 
clean sweep of the royal karkhanas was made by these 
plunderers. While the accximulated wealth was thus drained 
out, no money flowed in fjgTTi any source. The resultant 
bankruptcy always held the monarch back from achieving 
anything in the directions either of c i v i l administration 
or military campaigns. H» came to depend heavily on the 
nobles and governors for his personal and state expenses, 
as they alone possessed the \4&ole treasure their agents 
col lected from the f i e lds and markets in the administered 
1 
t e r r i t o r i e s . The frequent foreign invasions and constant 
2 
internal disturbances retarded the growth of agriculture 
and Industry, but production in these sectors did not 
decline to an alarming extent. A careful perusal of the 
contemporary source material wi l l show that trade and 
commerce continued to f lourish in the towns and v i l lages 
which had not been affected by these tragic events. 
1 . The Invasions of Ahmad Shah Abdali from 1748 A.D. . 
1769 A.D. 
2 . The Rohilla wars, the Jat-Maratha contest, the 
fractional feuds among the Jats after the death of 
Raja Suraj Mai 1763 A.D^t^^e Marathas quest for 
power in the north. 
(.. ' - ^ ' • » 
Bconomic Conditioni of th» Bteperors and Wbbles: 
Zikr»i Mir does not supply adequate Information 
regarding the economic condition of the different c lasses 
of people* because i t mainly deals with the po l i t i ca l 
events. For this reason i t i s d i f f i cu l t to form any 
assumptions or suggestions in respect of the economic 
l i f e of the people during the reign of Muhammad Shah. 
Search for empl03niient by Mir after the death of his 
patron in the batt le of Karnal does indicate the fact 
that he was one of those thousand persons who had been 
1 
rendered jobless by the invasion of Ifadir Shah. 
1 . Nadir Shah took away vast treasure from India* The 
Imperial treasury and the Amirs houses vere l i t e r a l l y 
wiptled. W. Irwine, U t ^ Mughals. p. 370. 
Chahar Gxilzar-i Shujai (Rotograph). p. 306. 
The cause of economic depression in the eighteenth 
CMitury vas the groving weakness of the central adminis-
tration as a result of which the provincial governors 
kept larger portion of revenue for themselves and 
remitted only a small portion of It to the central 
government. After Nadir Shah* s invasion the regional 
powers became more independent and strong such that 
by the reign of Shah Alam II major portion of the 
Khalisa landir was under the provinces and Shah Alam' s 
dominion had shrunk to such an extent that a phrase 
'Qz Delhi Ja Palam' was used to give i t s extent. 
Tarikh^i-Chahar Gulshan-i Muh^mad Shahi ( MS.) AMU, 
«n. a4.»25b. Also Francklin's History of Reign of Shah 
Alam. 
The reign of Ahmad Shah, 1748 A.D. to 1756 A.D. 
was marked by the invasions of Abdali Shah, the rebell ion 
of Safdarjang, the plunder of Delhi by the Jats, the 
Marathas and the Afghans, and the deposition of the king* 
The members of the harem were looted. All the Jewellery 
1 
of Malika-i-Zamani was seised. All these events had an 
2 
adverse effect on the financial s tab i l i t y of the s tate . 
Sven the nobles and the royal family were reduced to a 
s tate of flbject penury. 
1. Zikr. p. 72. 
The economy of the state had been completely shattered, 
the princes had to go without food for several days 
laTx according to Tarikh-i Shakir Khani (Rotograph), 
p. 36. Describeing the state of the nobles and the 
imferial family Mir saysi -
Mir Taoi Mir, Kul l ivat- i Mir, p. 68. 
2 . Once during the reign of Ahmad Shah the Imperial 
treasury was so drained out that Ahmad Shah had to 
pay the soldiers by se l l ing the utens i l s of royal 
kitchen. Shakir Khan Bin Shams-ud-daula, Tarikh-i-
Shakir Khani (Rotography), A.M.U., p. 37. 
u 
During th« r«lgn of Alamgir 11^Delhi and Agra had 
been so thoroughly^sacked by the Invaders that, according 
to Mir, the old fan i l i e s were completely ruined. He writest 
"the men who had once enjoyed the luxuries of l i f e were now 
reduced to such s tra i t s that they longed for a drop of 
1 
water. Hawabs were turned pvapers ." 
Shah Alam's reign was no better from the economic 
point of view. The e conomic conditions of his kingdom had 
deteriorated to such low leve l that he ultimately became 
t 
a pensioner of the English. 
1 . Zikr, p. 76. 
For a detailed account of the immense booty which the 
Afghan king collected from the rich nobles and 
WffMarit see. i;,l:^ fty>lf|-t-Api^ yal^ , pp. 99.100. Qanda 
Singh. Ahmad Shah Durrani, PP. 165»167t Fal l of the 
Mughal Bttpire. Vol. I I T P . 93 . 
2 . Mir in his Kullivat has gone to the extent of saying 
that the emperor was not in a s tate of affording 
even eight annas. This he has expressed in a couplet-
Kullivat-i-Mir. p. 957, 
According to Spears, the Royal Princes were l e f t 
to die of banger but were not given employment as th i s 
would be against their royal prest ige , Twilight of the 
MughalSf pp. 62-63. 
2 - ' 
T«t It is a paradox that despite the deteriorating 
economic conditions of the empire the upper class, which 
formed only a small part of the population still ovned 
vast fortunes and properties* They passed their days In 
security and comforts* As an Instance of this luxorlous 
and extravagemt ways of life Mir has cited the case of 
the grand reception accorded to the Biglish governor at 
the court of Avadh In 1784* The vast preparations made 
for ItI the varieties of the dishes* the lavish use of 
the perfumes* the setting up of the camps at various 
stages all along the route to welcome the distinguished 
guest, show the magnitude of wealth which the nawabs of 
1 
Awadh kept. 
Bconomlc Condition of General Public» 
While the wealthy c lass onjoyed the luxuries of 
l i f e * the artisans, poets , soldiers , scholars wandered 
2. 
from place to place In search of employment* Mir's auto-
biography Is rather a diary, which gives a ccmplete 
records of the wa nderlngs of Mir In search of employment. 
1* £lk£, p* 143* A number of his torical sources also bear 
a testimony to the extravagance of the upper c lass and 
in Asad Bllgraml* s opinion, i t was in fact one of the 
reascr?,^ of ruin of the amirs and noble, for th i s l i f e 
of ease and comfort marred their pow«r of reasoning 
and log ica l thinking, Khagana-i Amirah. p. 49* 
2* The 'Shahr»e«Ashob' of Kir,Sauda,Qalm Chandpuri. the 
poets of 18th cwitury give a fa i r ly good account of the 
picture of the conditions of people making allowances 
for poetic licence* 
2 - ' 
According to him, after almost every invasion of 4bdall, 
and every war, he had to go out In search of oaployment» 
For instance inmedlately after the f i r s t invasion of 
Abdali in 1748, he vent to Selhi . He was patronized by 
Navab Bahadur. 
Social Conditionst 
Society was composed of people belonging to 
different professions and callings* From the account given 
by Mir, one can safely conclude that communal harmony 
existed during the period between the Hindus and Muslims. 
Though of course the statement cannot be generalised for 
the whole society as Mir has dealt mostly with the nobles 
and zamindars. Mir spent a greater part of his l i f e with 
his Hindu patrons, the foremost among them being Raja 
2 
Ifagar Mai, in whose company he spent nearly f i f teen years. 
Raja Jugal Kishore was another important Amir who had 
f ina l ly supported Mir Taqi Mir and the petty work assigned 
to the poet was to correct the poems which the Raja 
composed* But Mir says that correction of his composition 
1. Zikr. p. 72, Supra, p . 
>^iSSi>\df.>'C/ 
?.:r, 
vas beyond hi t attgnpt. Nev«rth«l«s8, Mlr*s ralatlons 
with his patron always raaained cordial and i t vas at 
his racoamardation that ha latar on ao^uiradj^job undar 
Raja Nftgancal. Similarly ha has pralsad his other non-
2 
Musliffi patrons Ilka Bahadur Singh and Bishan oingh who 
vhovad him graat ragard and raspaet* Thns i t shows that 
t i l l Mir's t i n s thare was a complata harmony batwean tha 
Hindus and Muslims though of coursa thara wara many a 
batt las batwaan tha Mughals and Rajas and faudatory chlafs 
4 
but raver on tha iasua of ra l ig ion. 
^ r . 
1. Zikr. p. 75. 
iki^M P- 87. 
2 . Ibid. , p. 91 . 
3» Xbld.. p. 93. 
4 . During tha long pariod from tha apDoi^itment of Saadat 
Khan to Awadh in 1772 to tha daath of 3huja-ad-daula 
in 1775 thara i s on raeord only ona inoidant of 
re l ig ious bigotry which disturbed haraoay in Banaras. 
Bat tha trouble remained confined to Bmaras and was 
nipped in tha bud. Thara Is no record ol" any other 
te ta lon. A.L. Srlvastava, 8ha3a-ud»daula. Vol. I I , 
p. 365. 
Anothar a:tnmpla of nutu^l tolerance an^ l rood vrill among 
tha Muslins and Hindus of tha pariod lu tliat Wa^ l^b-ud-
'Is'ila, tha Pathan chief had built bli? hcusas at Hardwar 
for the convanianca and comfort of Hindu pilgrims. 
' ) 
, , , ,1 .. 
Religious Bt l l e f s And Practleast 
Mir has dasorlbed some events which clearly depict 
that the Mussalnans worshipped r e l i c s , revered tombs and 
adored saints and a l l kinds of rel igious m^icants. The 
circumstances in which the murder of Alamgir II took place 
prcnres beyond doubt that he had fa i th In the miracles of 
the sa ints . He was eas i ly lured by the saint supposedjby 
possessing occult power which would overcome his d l f f l cu l -
2 
t i e s* This incident clearly i l lu s t ra te s the bel ief of a 
section of Muslims in super]bitmon and magic. 
Another example of the bel ief in those supernatural 
powers prevalent among the Muslim nobles was the dream of 
Najlb-ud-daula which he had seen before taking final 
3 
decision to attack the Jats . From th i s dream he was 
convinced that his victory over the Jat Raja was certain 
and so resolved to launch an offensive with f u l l vigour on 
the following day. 
1* Z^3SL% P* 82. 
In Awadh there were a number of Tombs of Muslim saints 
which were revered by many people from far and near. 
Mrs. Mir Hasan, Observations on Mussalmans of India^. 
p. 19. 
Mawab Asaf-ud-duula himself v i s i ted fiahraich, erv^ ery 
year on the occasion of Ur,^  of Ghazi Masood Salarjang. 
Chahar Gulzar-'i Shujaee (Rotograph)^ p. 452. 
2 . Sgpta. p . s/. 
3 . Sacra. p,loi>-
PartleipAtIon in Urs eer«Bonies and v i s i t to tcnbs 
of saints also formttd an important part of rel igious fa i th 
for thsa persons. As far as the rerareing of tomb i s 
oonoernad Mir was thankful to his Almighty God who 
afforded him an opportunity to v i s i t the tomb of Khvaja 
1 
Moin-ud-din AJmeri. He went to Agra to pay v i s i t to the 
tomb of his father.whom he regarded as a great mystic and 
2 
has addressed him as saint^and his grand-father. 
Thus a perusal of Mir's autobiography throws l ight 
on the mystic trend among the Muslims which was in vogue 
those days. Regarding the re l ig ious be l i e f s and praetiees 
of Hindusi not much information i s available in the work 
except brief references to a few towns, l ike Rasana a few 
miles from the fort of Kumbher, which according to the 
author was a pilgrimage centre of the Hindus and the wife 
of HaJa Jugal Kishore on her way to Rasana had helped him 
in his adversity. He has also referred to i«ke Pushkar 
where the Jat Raja Jawahir Singh had gone to have a holy 
3 
dip in 1757. 
! • Zlkr. p. 60. 
2 . Ibid. , p. 103. 
3« ^i<i«« P« 116» 
!^, r« 
Th« means of recreation were many and varied but 
different for different sections of the soc iety . Mirj-has 
not eared to give a detailed account. He has attended only 
to the outdoor games of cock-fighting and hunting, in which 
both the r ich and middle c lass people indulged for amuse-
1 
ment and pastime. In fact Mir had met Nawab Asaf-ud-daula 
for the f i r s t time, when he had c(Hne to witness the cock-
2 
f ighting. He had also accompanied the Nawab twice on his 
1 . Zlkr. p. 139. 
2 . There i s a l i s t of the types and means of recreation 
which had been created during the eighteenth century. 
In Awadh i t was Pig e ion .-fighting, cock-fighting, k i t e 
f l y i i « e tc . Cock-fighting, according to Abdul Halim 
Sharar^ date from the time of Nawab Shuja-ud-daula in 
Awadh. "he Royal family, nobles as well as the general 
public indulged in i t . lliwab Saadat All Khan^insplte of 
the fact that he was abstinent, a lso enjoyed cock-
f ighting. His interest had a great effect on the society 
and In addition to the Lucknow nobles Europeans at the 
court also became i tv devotees. General Martin was 
expert at Cock-fighting and Ibwab Saadat All Khan used 
to bet his cock against those of General. Lucknow; 
The Last Phi|se of Oriental Culture ( t r . ) B.S. Harcourt 
and Fakhlr Oissain, p. 123. 
Mir has composed a masnavl on cock-fighting at 
Lucknow, which gives a clear picture of the game. 
Kul l iyat- i m r . pp. 308-810, Also ^-flfl-^H-?ft*TI'1l*i ?• 
p. 144. 
1 
hunting expeditions and has composed a poem ' Shikar nana ' 
which was much appreciated by the Fbvab. 
Mir has l i s t e d drinks and dishes of fiddBrent 
colours and v a r i e t i e s prepared with s k i l l and care for the 
dinner tha t had been arranged on a miphty scale by nawab 
Shuja-ud-daula in the honour of Warren Hastings on h i s 
o f f i c i a l v i s i t to Lucknow. His, i s the eye-witness accoint, 
which throws l i g h t on the t a s t e s and food habi ts of the 
nawabs in those days and a lso shows the knowledge of Kir 
about the del ic ious but expensive dr inks , dishes of meat 
and different kinds of bread. Kir has given the names of 
the various types of bread nan-i-Badam. bread prepared from 
Al^jnd and Bakarkhani in p ra i se of which Mir has said tha t 
i t was clean and hot l i k e the sun. Ifan-i-Jawan was baked 
with such perfect ion tha t i t could infuse youthfulness in 
an old man. He has described the v a r i e t i e s of meat prepara-
2 
t i on . The Do-nivaza and var ious v a r i e t i e s of Kababs. l i k e 
1 . lilaL, p . 147. 
2 . Zikr. p . 140. 
The art of gastronomy was highly Improved by the people 
of Lucknow. The kitchens of nawabs were excellent and 
everyday produced the most sumptuous and delicious food 
for the dinner of ruler, A special art was to produce 
one particular stuff in several different colours and 
forms, when placed on the table it looked as If there 
were scores of different kinds of delicacies, but when 
one tasted them one found they were all the same. 
Lucknow: The Last Phase of Oriental Culture (tr.) p.157. 
' ) ' : . ' ( . . > i - l 
Kabab-i Qui. Kabab-LHlnd. Kabab-i Qandharl and Kabab-l-
War<i was f ired with such perfection that It was Irreslsti /-
b le . At least ten dishes of every variety were placed before 
every guest* Besides th i s Palaehlo<^QUt, Almond and European 
1 
sveetmeats vere kept to be served with wine. Such waste 
of money and time Involved In the preparation of these 
meals, the poor obviously could not afford. The governor 
was presented with rare and cost ly g i f t s lUce-sword 
manufactured In the south and west, were presented 4«- Mm-. 
The palace where he;e'reslded was decorated with multi-
coloured and «Bbroldered carpets; rose water was sprinkled 
In every corner of the palace; soft and comfortable beds; 
perfumed garments; s i lver painted walls were embellished 
with curtains and f r i l l s . In fact , every deta i l s was taken 
Into consideration to make the royal guest as confortable 
2 
as possible . 
1. Zlkr. p. 143. 
2* Ibld»« pp. 143>144. According to a European travel ler 
of Eighteenth century It was customary that the 
respectable guests were received a mile or two In 
advance and after toibraclng,which was the proper form 
of salutation among princes or rulers^both the guests 
and the host rodetogether on thessame elephant to the 
palace appointed for the former! residence. At the time 
of v i s i t I the host advanced to the gate of his audience 
hall to receive a guest of equal rank, and (Itr) rose-
wattfr. betel leaves were offered and natch (female 
dance; was very often arranged for entertainment. It 
was customary to exchange presents on such occasion,s, 
which were usually with rich people ratltles^such as jewels, wearing apparels watches e tc . Hodges, Travels 
In India (1780-83), p. 116. 
This description of th« decoration of palace also 
throws light on the handlerafts for which the place was so 
famous. Dyeing and printing, embroidery and needle work 
were to be found in almost every town. 
Bdueation And Literatmre J 
Though this period witnessed m decline of the 
Mughal power, it was the most glorious period for the 
development of urdu literature. There was no dearth of 
scholars, poets and writers of an average capacity. In 
every capital city a large number of scholars, poets and 
writers of high quality could be found. 
The elite class gave patronage to the poets and 
men of letters, whether they themselves were educated or 
not. Thus a horde of poets and literati were to be found 
in the court of every noble. The poetry served as a status 
symbol and a means to gain favour at court. The composition 
and recitation was regarded as a max^ of reiinement and 
polished taste. The nobles, therefore showered their 
patronage abundantly to poets and men of letters. Accord-
ingly Khan-i Dauran sanctioned grant of one rupee per month 
1 
as stipend to Mir. Muhammad Khan Bangash was also a great 
1. 2^££, p» 62j KhaKana-i Amirah. p. 246. 
2.> 
patron of art and l i terature . During his time a number 
of poetS| scholars vent to Farrukhabad to seek refuge 
and patronage. Mir has also mentioned I t . Mlr's stay at 
different couts throughout his l i f e Is a testimony to the 
fact that the nobles and gamlndars of the eighteenth 
century took It as a pride to offer subsistence to the 
men of l e t t e r s . Another form of patronage was to hold 
Mahflis and Mushalras In their houses where poems were 
recited and l i terary discussions took place. 
Persian s t i l l continued to occupy the place of 
pride. Being the court language, I t served as a medium 
of po l i te Intercourse and of Instruction In Muslim academics 
where both Muslims and Hindus had their schoolings. 
Mir has given a l i s t of the nobles who wrote verses 
In Persian, l ike Amir Khan, Raja Jugal Klshore, Safdarjang, 
1 
Najm-ud-dln All Salam^ About the Mughal ^perors during h is 
period he has kept s i l e n t . Shuja-ud-dauala of Awadh,though 
h« did not Inherit the poetic talent from his ancestors, 
b»% he loved poetry and there were some Persian and Urdu 
scholars at his court. He had employed Khan-l-Arzu, the 
uncle of Mir who spent most of his l i f e at Falxabad and 
1. Sttp«a,pp./23>3/^a3d>/^. 
"i • 
1 
Luoknov and died there in 1169 A.H. 
Kavab Asaf-ud-daula had a great Interest in poetry. 
He was a man of l e t t er s and patronized many poets. His 
nom<>d#>plume was Asaf • He had invited Mir to his court 
and fixed a subsistence of three hundred rupees per month, 
2 
which continued t i l l Mir* s death In 1810. 
Thus Zlkr«l Mir Is also a source of Information 
for the social and cultural history of Northern India In 
the period It deals with. 
Asad haj 
book Aah-l-Havat. p. 121. KliSw-i.Arm has done for 
1. Zikr. p. 75, Khagana-1 <«i£*fi« 116-119. «  s pald^ 
oo  ab-1- avat. . "'^ ''t '^t^-j-^Ff^ ^ s o e for 
Urdu what Aristot le did for log ic . As long as the 
logicians are called the descendants of Arlstotlei a l l 
Urdu writers wi l l also be called the descendants of 
l^ian-l-Arzu. 
R.B. Saxena, A History of Urdu Literature, p. 70. 
Ohulam All Azad. Ma'aslr-ul-Klram. pp. 227-228. 
R g StJ M B 
Though Zikr»l Mir i s a diary of po l i t i ca l avents 
7«t i t furnishes useful and detailed informations r ^ i n g 
the author's l i f e that vas f u l l of fa i lures and attainments, 
pains and pleasures, joys and sorrows. His father, a mystic^ 
had deeply influenced his mind and soul; and h is death 
while Mir was only a lad of eleven years, was a severe 
blow, rendering him abandoned and forlorn in th i s strange 
wide world* He stood on his own and faced up to the 
r e a l i t i e s of the s i tuat ion. 
Vfhen he had attained fame as a poet several men 
of wealth and influence extended their patronage to him, 
and Mir has fa i thfu l ly acknowledged his debt of gratitude 
for th i s kind support and sympathy. Bat Mir never stayed 
permanently at one place or worked under one patron for 
which both his sensi t ive nature and ins tab i l i ty of po l i t i ca l 
s ituation Were responsible. He had an inordinate sense of 
self-respect and so, i t was one of the reasons for his 
frequent change of places and patrons. 
Mir was a prol i f ic writer and his l i terary 
productions are numerous. He has l e f t the following works 
to the enjoyment of poster i ty . 
1 . Six Collections of Poems or diwanas 
2 . Ibmerous Masnavia. 
3 . A Pamphlet ent i t led Faig- i Mir. 
4 . A Tagkirah enti t led Wikat-us-shaura. 
5 . His autobiography Zikr-i Mir in Persian. 
;hi' 
Besides these well-known works there are three 
masnavis col lected together under the t i t l e of Shikamama 
which deals with the hunting expeditions of Kawab Asaf-ud-
daula. A careful study of the above works of Mir depict 
the nature of Mir in clear terms. Mir* s assessment of men 
and situations i s purely subjective and only re f lec t s h is 
own l ikes and d i s l ikes about them. 
2 ikr- i Mir was brought to l ight from oblivion in 
19fid by Anjuman Taraqqi-i-Urdu, Aurangabad. But even after 
t h i s , i t %ras treated for a long time by the l i terary c r i t i c s 
as a piece of Persian l i terature only, t i l l i t was pointed 
out by Professor K.A. Farooqui in his work 'Mir Kim Havat 
aur Shaivri that the work was equally Important from the 
his tor ical point of view, besides being a l i terary master-
piece. A perusal of the work tends to show that the 
conclusion of Prof. K.A, Farooqui i s right, for the auto-
biography deals with most of the his tor ical events frcm 
1748-1799 i . e . from the f i r s t Invasion of Abdali to the 
blinding of Shah Alam in 1788. Mir has recorded these 
events in plain and simple language without being unduly 
biased. Like other contoaporary accounts i t also contains 
accounts of devastations and ruins that had continually 
af f l i c ted the people of Delhi. Mir has given a more vivid 
account of these miserable scenes of devastations in northern 
India, for most of the time he had been either in Delhi or 
Awadh. 
' • ) 
As far as tha question of l t*s autobiographical 
imp(^tanea i s oonearnad there can be no two opinions of 
i t being a fa ir ly good account of Mir, for a good auto-
biography i s one in which the author remains in the back-
ground but s t i l l a clear picture of his l i f e can be drawn 
by the readers from the narrative and that i s what Zikr-i-
Mir is* Though yery l i t t l e space has been deroted by Mir 
to self-description, yet his miseries and sufferings and 
misfortunes are clearly reflected in the work. 
The notable characteristic of his description of 
the contemporary events i s that he has concentrated on the 
ruins of Delhi and Agra. After almost every battle and 
every external aggression he has devoted more space in 
describing the miseries and sufferings of the affected 
people. 
Secondly, he has mostly dealt with the po l i t i ca l 
history of the three regional powers — the Marathas, the 
Jats and the Afghans — which were engaged in an obstinate 
struggle for supremacy in North India during the eighteenth 
century. 
Mir had seen the reigns of s ix Mughal B&perors 
beginning from Muhammad Shah to Akbar Shah and in his 
opinion the principal cause of the downfall of the Mughal 
Empire was the weakness of the later Mughal Bmperors. 
'^*! 
The Jats who were emerging In the Doab area also 
f e l l and their kingdom f ina l ly disintegrated. The gradual 
weakaning of their power, after the death of Suraj Mai 
ti&y also be ascribed to the family feuds on the succession 
issues and other disputes relating to land and money. Mir 
has dealt exhaustively about their doings. 
The r i se and f a l l of the Marathas in the north 
have been given a similar treatment special ly , the contest 
of Marathas and Durranis from 1769 to 1761. The main cause 
of the Marathas' fai lure against Durranis in the historic 
batt le of Panipat, according to Mir i s that had the Marathas 
kept to their old tac t i c s of warfare they could have 
succeeded in overpowering their opponents. 
Besides these bat t le , the disposit ion and blinding 
of the Mughal Kings did not escape the notice of the 
author. For instance, events connected with the imprison-
ment and blinding of Ahmad Shah, mtoder of Alamgir II and 
Intizam-ud-daula, the blinding of Shah Alam have been 
recorded. These events i l lus tra te that the eighteenth 
century was a period during which the Mughal crown was at 
the mercy of the powerful nobles and the inst i tut ion of 
monarchy had los t completely not only i t s authority but 
even i t s prestige and dignity in the public. Nevertheless, 
some of these powerful nobles even tr ied to usurp the 
t. 
Mughal thron* for himself or his family. What prevented 
any formidable noble from a coup was his own lack of 
dettfmlnatlon to face the opposition by other equally 
powerful nobles. The nobles and e hlefs were not unanimous 
in finding out an alternative system of government and 
replace the existing po l i t i ca l order by a new one^ more 
stable and more dynamic. Therefore, each noble was 
Interested In preserving the ghost of Mughal monarchy 
only to ex|3olt It for his own se l f i sh alms. 
He has given brief l i fe -sketches of nearly a l l the 
nobles, ch ie f s and zamlndars who played any signif icant 
role In the march of the events, but dilated more on those 
with whom he came Into contact or who patronised him. But 
he has refrained from either praising or censuring any one 
of them. His account Is free from bias or prejudice. How-
ever the general character of the nobil i ty had become so 
corrupt and repulsive that Mir could not help cr i t i c i s ing 
their acts of violence, misappropriation and utter 
negligence of dut ies . Their outlook was narrow, their aims 
petty and their methods mean. They were fond of f lat tery , 
and their talks were more po l i t e than sincere. They were 
least concerned with the security of the anpire or the 
welfare of the general public. Thus t h i s development in 
the character of the nobil i ty of eighteenth century can 
2..: 
b« regarded, i f not the main at l eas t one of the oauses 
of the decline of the Mughal Empire, Rather, i t would'nt 
be an exaggeration to aseert that i t accelerated the 
speed of the decline of the Mughal Empire. 
About the social and oultiiral history of the period 
Mir hav not written much except giren a few passing 
references to some amusements and hunting expeditions of 
the e l i t e c la s s . Mir himself accompanied Ifavab Asaf-ud-
daula on two of his hunting expeditions and on these 
occasions he composed two poems known as ' ^IH^mUfffl' 
which were much appreciated by the nawab. 
Thus though Zikr-i Mir cannot be used as a source 
for social and cultural history of the period on the whole 
Zikr»i»Mlr can be treated as a source for historical 
information of the pextod in which i t deals , for a complete 
analysis of Zikr shows that i t possesses almost a l l the 
informations which a his torical record should possess. 
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